


These two photographs are taken from a collection of hundreds uncovered in 1964. The negatives were the work of lames Lyttle of
Masterton whose family owned a garage and dealership in the town. He was what could be termed an everyman of the time, 1910-1930.
As well as the motor industry and photography he was also a keen radio enthusiast. His home was dominated by a 100 feet high radio mast
which remained a landmark until the Wahine storm of 1968. In 1964 my grandfather purchased the house which belonged to lames Lyttle.
I found a hoard of glass negatives in the car shed and was later told by an uncle that a trailer Joad had been taken from the house to the
dump. The majority of those I found were totally ruined by damp, but several hundred were still in reasonable condition.

Richard Knowles.

Beaded Wheels 223 Decemberl}anuw:y contained another two of these prints originally supplied to us by Martin Hlltchinson however
wp hnllP hpfm nrlllisf>rI hv Mr Ridwrrl Knnwles that the m'ints were his and loaned to iV!r Hutchinson some time {leo. Please accent our
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Gerald Watson powers up the Pebblebrook Hillclimb in his Riley Special where
jiJUrteen VCC members combined with ten members of the Hibiscus Coast
Mo!Onport ClubIor (/ fun filled shingle hillclimb. Fastest of the VCC cars was Don
Suckling in the GCS at Cl time of 58.91 seconds, faster than four of the modern rally
cars. Photo: Max Belcher

At the last management committee
meeting held in May the committee
resolved to make visits to all branches of
the club and bring members up-to-date
with topical matters affecting us all. By
now all branches should have had a visit
from one of the management committee
members in their area. Comments already
received at the time of writing indicate
that these visits are proving beneficial
and that members would like to see us
continue on perhaps an annual basis.

As the legislation has now been
passed to allow for continuous licensing
of vehicles, information has been provid
ed for your urgent attention in News from
the National Office. If any members are
in any doubts as to the requirements then
I suggest information can be obtained
from management committee members
or the National Office.

The Federation of Motoring Clubs
have also been addressing LTSA on con
tinuous licensing as well as making a
wide variety of submissions on a number
of subjects. Copies of their newsletter
have been made available to all branch
secretaries for your perusul. The benefits
of joining the federation are now becom
ing obvious and I think they are deserv
ing of our continued support.

At the end of July our Speed Steward
and I will be meeting in Christchurch
with an Executive member of Motorsport
New Zealand where we hope to resolve
some of our differences and reach a
mutual understanding.

I recently attended the fortieth annual
general meeting of the South Canterbury
branch, where in the company of Don
Oddie, a life member of the branch, I had
the pleasure of unveiling a new display
board featuring past branch office
holders. I am not sure if any other
branches record their history in this
fashion, but it seems to me to be an
excellent idea.

I am looking fOlward to the upcoming
Annual General Meeting in Invercargill. I
hope you have briefed your delegates on
any matters which need discussion or
clarification.

Happy and safe motoring
Frank Renwick



The Banks Peninsula Branch held speed trials on South Eyre Road in
North Canterbury on May 18. The event saw 44 cars and motorcycles
participate in a standing quarter mile and a flying kilometre, in an effort
to establish a set of speed records for the Vintage Car Club of NZ.

he entrants were able to choose from 34
classes related to vehicle age and engine
. ize, with the saloon car drivers having the
option of competing in saloon only classes.

The various car classes ranged from the 1911 two
cylinder Renault AX of John Palmer, competing in
class IA for single & twin cylinder Veterans, through
to the Jaguar 0 type of Gavin Bain, competing in class
4F for Postwar cars over 3000cc. The seven motorcy
cles ranged from the BSA Model H of Grant Hitchings
to the Manx Norton ridden by Derek Margetts.

Luckily, the Indian summer presented the event
with cool clear conditions without the disruption of
rain or strong wind. After various briefings, chatter
and nervous pacing about, the competitors got stuck in
to the standing quarter mile. Fastest of the day was
Bain in the 0 type Jaguar, at 14.83sec (60.69mph),
which would have been faster still had he not carried
out such an outstanding display of wheel spin at the
start line. The resulting cloud of blue smoke dimin
ished the spectators' view, but the powerful roar of the
Jaguar engine made the speed he was reaching only
too obvious.

Dave Silcock, driving a superbly presented V-twin
Cooper Vincent surpassed the existing NZ record for
cars of 750cc-11 OOcc at l5.l6sec (59.37mph), beating
the 32-year-old record for cars of LTJ. Bryant, also in
a Cooper Vincent. Another contender was the historic
Stanton Special of Warner Mauger, which still holds
the NZ record for the standing quarter mile and stand
ing kilometre for its class, and once held the outright
NZ land speed record of 173.8mph. The mind boggles
at the bravery and skill of the Stantons when they set
these records. The best time by a motorcycle was
Barrie Gurdler at a rapid 15.78sec (57.llmph) on his
JAPTT Spl.

The flying kilometre was the obvious focus for
most of the competitors, as it was to prove the true- _. . _.



exaggerations and half-tl1lths were to be
exposed to that most impartial of observers
- the electronic timing equipment.

In the Veterans, Richard Garlick showed
how long-legged his Mitchell was at a splen
did average two-l1In speed of 50.47mph.

Amongst the smaller vintage cars,
Gordon Routledge achieved an average of
81.98mph in his Austin 7 Spl and would
have gone faster had the engine not kept
cutting out at high revs. Gordon attributed
this problem to ignition points spring
bounce at over 6500rpm. And who can
blame them!

Leon Witte's historic Brooklands Riley,
the same car that won the first Wigram race
in 1949 in the hands of Morrie Procter, con
tinued to show that its best days are not yet
over with an excellent speed of 81.20mph.

The larger vintage cars were dominated
by the Type 35 Bugalli of Gavin Bain, who
at 111.85mph was more than 20mph faster
than his nearest challenger. The howl of its
supercharged eight-cylinder engine was a
marvellous sound as it tore off with the
timbre of ripping calico.

The Post Vintage classes had attracted
the smaller engine capacity cars, with Tim
Palmer exceeding his own and most other
expectations in his low-slung Riley 12/4
special at 85.69mph.

The little rear-engined Coopers of Glen
Wedlake and Dave Silcock were ideally
suited to this type of event, with the
machine gun-like staccato of Wedlake's
500cc version attaining a most creditable
91.0 I mph. This is the same car in which R.
Campbell set a record speed of 107.9mph
back in 1958 for the 550cc-750cc class, a
record which still stands today. Silcock
again defeated the existing NZ 750-11 OOcc
record at a stunning and very brave

124.97mph, exceeding the 123.5mph set by
D.W. Wild in a Lotus in 1958.

Of the Jowells, Les Gourdie had his
modified Jupiter performing well at
87.13mph. The fastest overall run of the day
was not unexpectedly the Jaguar D Type of
Bain, who impressed all with an average
speed of 144.23mph through the kilometre.

The battle of -the four saloon classes saw
Andrew Renwick as fastest Pre-war nlllner
at 79.72mph in a 1935 3.5L Bentley, whilst
George Calder, appropriately also in a
Bentley, was able to overcome the largest
drag coefficient of the day to narrowly
score fastest time in the Post-war saloon
classes at 80.76mph.

One or two of the motorcycles suffered
problems, with Barrie Gurdler suffering
from nipped up engine, while Roger Wright
on an Arid 500 did not even get to the start
of the fly,ing kilometre. Peter Barnell on his
Zenith Gradua achieved a steady 39.84mph,
while Derek Margetls set the record speed
for Post-war bikes at 87.14 on the Norton.

Below are listed the official results of the
events and the inaugural record holders.
The challenge has now been set. Who will
be the first to take it?

Opposite Page Top: Gavin Bain ill the 1955
Jaguar D Type prepares for launch.
Top righr: Pat O'Collnell in his 19326
cylinder MG F Illodel infmnt (!lA lOll Parris,
1929 Plymouth.
Celltre: Gordon ROlltledge achieved Ilearly
82mph in his /929 Austin 7.\pedal.
Bol/om: Jack Newells mllch pedalled 30198
waits patienrly.
This page Top: The business end of Dove
Silcock's 1955 Cooper Mk9 ViIIcent (win
engine.
Bol/om: Derek Margerls aSlride the 1951
Manx Norton.

Results
Flying Kilo Standing 'I. Mile

Run 1 Run 2 Av. Time MPH
(secs) (secs) Speed (secs)

John Palmer 1A 1911 Renault AX 67.7 61.31 34.68 43.11 2088
Richard Garlick 1C 1912 Mitchell 46.04 42.61 50.47 31.82 28.28
Gordon Roulledge 2C 1929 Austin 7 Special 27.43 27.14 81.98 19.17 46.95
LeonWitte 2C 1930 Riley Brooklands 27.89 27.21 81.20 21.91 41.08
Bruce Pidgeon 2D 1924 Bugatti Brescia 33.17 32.06 68.59 22.26 40.43
Craig Pidgeon 2E 1926 Bugattti 37A 28.22 27.22 80.70 20.98 42.90
Gary Turner 2E 1924 Riley Redwing 32.69 31.37 69.84 23.56 38.20
Alan Parris 2F 1929 Plymouth 35.41 34.21 64.26 23.49 38.31
Lindsay Wogan 2F 1927 Vauxhall 14.40 45.34 40.91 51.87 28.66 31.40
Gavin Bain 2G 1927 Bugatti 35B 20.12 19.88 111.85 16.35 55.05
John Newell 2G 1924 Vauxhall 30/98 DNS DNS 18.29 49.21
Tom Lock 3C 1933 MG J2 37.74 34.1 62.28 22.92 39.27
Ken Hand 3C 1932 MG J2 40.19 37.55 57.55 24.56 36.64
GeoffOwen 3D 1933 MG J2 sic 27.33 27.26 81.95 18.66 48.23
Pat O'Connell 3D 1932 MG F Type 38.83 36.22 59.61 25.45 35.36
Tim Palmer 3E 1936 Riley 12/4 Special 26.94 25.27 85.69 20.62 43.65
Glen Wedlake 4A 1954 Cooper 500 25.05 24.11 91.01 20.13 44.71
Dave Silcock 4C 1955 Cooper Mk9 (Vincent) 18.04 17.76 124.97 15.16 59.37
Stuart Moore 4D 1954 MGTF 29.21 27.59 78.77 21.14 42.57
Dave Hocking 4D 1951 Singer 4AD 30.24 28.51 76.15 21.36 42.13
Jim Kennelt 4E 1960 Singer Gazelle 26.15 25.01 87.45 18.9 47.62
LesGourdie 4E 1950 Jowelt Jupiter 25.97 25.38 87.13 18.85 47.75
Gavin Bain 4G 1955 Jaguar D Type 15.76 15.26 144.23 14.83 60.69
Warner Mauger 4G 1953 Slanton Special DNS DNS 15.29 58.86
Craig Keenan 5A 1929 Delage DR70 41.04 37.69 56.83 28.58 31.49
Andrew Renwick 5B 1935 Benlley 3 1/4 28.77 27.35 79.72 25.46 35.35
Greg McKenzie 5B 1938 Buick 41 34.92 32.37 66.49 25.33 35.53
Wayne Turner 5C 1957 Morris Minor 28.19 27.45 80.41 20.68 43.52
Barry Emms 5C 1951 Jowelt Javelin 31.29 29.18 73.98 23.28 38.66
George Calder 5D 1951 Benlley Mk6 28.23 27.17 80.76 21.29 42.27
Peter Barnett 6B 1911 Zenith MIC 57.34 54.97 39.84 33.0 27.27
Gary Pritchard 6B 1914 BSA Model H 59.69 57.96 38.03 35.9 25.07
Grant Hitchings 6C 1923 Douglas MIC 71.28 66.81 32.40 55.27 16.28
Barrie Gurdler 6D 1933JAP MIC DNF 25.04 89.33 15.76 57.11
Mike Crehan 60 Norton Model 18 DNF DNS 22.33 40.30
Derek Margelts 6F 1951 Norton MIC 27.34 24.0 87.14 17.56 51.25
" ____ ''''-:_L.L ....... r:-.". A _:_ • ...............



Arthur Kent~s

Tiki Tour
By Ashley Bell

Eight a.m. on a very wet Invercargill
Anzac morning found 25 hardy souls and
12 cars awaiting the arrival of the rally
director and son Jason. So much for the 7
a.m. gathering time. A short speech and roll
call cleared the way for a departure at 8.15
for the first stop at Waipahi to regroup and
count ourselves before turning off the main
road towards Beaumont where we stopped
for morning tea. Then it was through
Tuapeka and Lawrence and up into the hills
for the lunch stop. The rain had stopped by
this time and we all enjoyed the drive to
Ranfurly via Outram.

The cars ranged in age from the Taylor's
1924 Nash Roadster through to the Wilkies
in their MKI Zephyr and John Patterson
and Neville Batt in the A55 Austin.

A bit of a scramble at the Ranfurly
camping ground as we rushed to claim our
beds in huts or caravans, but we were soon
a1l settled in and adjourned to the lovely old
local hotel for a drink and a magnificent
evening meal. The Bell team were a bit cun
ning here and placed newly filled hot water
bottles in our sleeping beds for a warm
reception upon our return. After the meal,
most people went back to the public bar to
watch the rugby and later the league. A big
crowd and friendly locals was a recipe for a
good evening. The short walk home across
the grass produced that lovely crunchy
sound of a Central Otago frost and then into
bed. What's this? I didn't like the feel of it,
and sure enough the brand new hot water
bottle had leaked and the bed was saturated
right through the mattress. It's a long time
since I have Slept in my clothes and even the
long winter woollies didn't help much.
Next morning a stroll around the local vil
lage, and most went to the Railway Station
museum to peruse the exhibits and view the
complimentary slide show.

From there it was on to Naseby where

there was snow on the ground and a short
stop to view the Eden Hare collection of
ball gowns and other interesting memora
bilia. From there it was but a short drive to
the Danseys Pass Hotel for a picnic lunch
on the verandah. Some discussion with the
publican about the condition of the road
over the Pass, but we decided to take the
risk and carry on. A short stop near the top
to clear a fuel block in Tom Macdonald's
B.S.A. saloon, and then everyone was safe
ly over despite three inches of snow and
then a trouble free run down to Duntroon.
Several stops and a few hours later saw us
repeat the beel-claiming process at the
Wanaka camping ground. The Taylor Nash
unfortunately arrived here on the end of a
tow rope after running a bearing shortly
after leaving Omarama. The evening was
spent as guests of the Wanaka Country
Club, and most people spent their time
fruitlessly trying to knock Neil Kidel
(Austin Seven) and Wayne Calderwood
(Chevrolet) off the pool table. All eventual
ly gave up. They proved to be unbeatable.

Ten a.m. next morning saw us off to
see the local sights, some strolling the
waterfront, some at the transport muse
um and others to see the progress being
made by a local model steam engine
enthusiast. Twelve o'clock wc were
down at the lake for the usual photogra
phy session and then off to Arrowtown
and Queenstown via the Crown Range
road. This section produced the only
accident of the trip when an over exuber
ant local lass bounced her out-of-control
Toyota van off the side of the Bell
team's XJ6 Daimler. Fortunately no bod
ily injuries, and motorcars can be
repaired. Picnic lunch was enjoyed at
Frankton and then everybody made their
own way home after a very enjoyable
weekend. Thanks Arthur, I am sure we
will all see you on the next one. •
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DIVING
HELMETS

• Colour Options available
• Choice of lambswool or opossum lining

'" Warm and rain-resistant

Enquiries to: 30 R£ADING ST, GIlEYTOWN,
WAIRARAP~.~hone: (06) 3048 310

RUBBER CASE
BATTERIES

- Brand new lOP qUe lily
!\rncriCClIl Illacl" FlElIleries

- 4 Y(~m warrantv
- I\vailable Willl plnilllllClck

rubber ci:lse ill 6 Clnd I 2 vult.
- S~ CiRI reproejucliull scriple< I versions

,wailablc [or:-

• I~'ord MO(jel r\ • Forel I 94() I 953
• Fe 1'<1 1931-30 • Lillcoln 1940-5 I

• FOrd 1956-64 (12 Voll)
• I 'ord 1964-72 (I\llIOlile)
• Cllrysler 19 ;5-71 (Mopar)
• G.M. 1955-72 (12 volt ollly)

Andrew Lusty
COWdn Road. HunUd RO :l, Papakura

Phone (09) 292-4Tl4 Fax (09) 292-4020
Mobile (025) 924-1 G9
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oPhone Feilding (025) 812 641

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

o



PI:JR-15
Grab a Six-Pack and get convenience, no
waste and different colours - all in one great
package! Available six of black, silver or
clear / 3 black and 3 silver / 2 black 2 silver
and 2 clear. Each jar covers 1.1 m2.

120ml X 6 $56_50

STOP RUST
PERMANENTLY!

WITH A HAMMER TOUGH
COATING THAT WON'T
CRACK, CHIP OR PEEL.

Keeps petrol and diesel "fresh" for more
than 2 years especially in vehicles that sit
for long periods. Cleans fuel lines and
prevents formation of gum and varnish.
475ml $28.00
950ml $39.00

POR-IS Rust Preventive Paint is a paint-like coating
that seals moisture away from metal with a rock-hard
finish that won't crack, chip or peel. POR-IS is
strengthened by exposure to moisture, is not affected
by salt spray, petrol or oil and is totally acid resistant.

Use POR-IS as an undercoat on frames, floorboards,
guards, bumpers, door panels or anywhere you find
evidence of rust. POR-IS grips rust unlike any paint
you've ever seen.

POR-IS can be sprayed or brushed directly onto rusted
or sandblasted surfaces. Its self levelling quality means
it leaves no brush marks.

Because its non-porous formula stops moisture from
reaching the base metal, POR-IS prevents the formation
of rust entirely - now that's real protection!

PHONE FREE

· · · .. 0800 42 82 82 .
FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

ENHANCE
Enhance wax
cleaner removes
bugs, dirt and road
film without
scratching or
damaging the wax
underneath. A
great partner to
Wax Prep and
Sunshield.
Preserves and
enhances your
wax finish.

475ml ...$28.00

-rs-G1£~ ..

(PP~
ASK ABOUT
• POR-15 STARTER KIT • POR-15 ENGINE ENAMELS
• POR-15 MARINE • PElUCID
• MARINE CLEAN • POR-STRIP
• METAL READY • WHITECOTE
• BLACKCOTE Plus our range of marine products, kits,
• CHASSISCOAT BLACK car care products and accessories. Permanent Painted Coatings
PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED, 1 TIKI PLACE, P.O. BOX 1923, PALMERSTON NORTH, PHONE: 0-6-3551180, FAX: 0-6-3551545
J1// nriroDC" inl"llIrla r!. ~T



pushrod valves and a plain
bearing bottom end. It was
housed in a frame with trailing link rear sus
pension which was to become common to aB
Ariels of the period.

This model was revised again in the
1950s, gaining an all-aluminium engine with
four individual exhausts. It had already
gained telescopic front forks after the war
but never made the transition to swinging
arm rear forks, keeping the "Anstey Link"
until production ceased in the 60s. The
machine seen here is a rare representative of
the early 500cc model. It gets the Square
Four title from the double crankshafts
mounted across the frame and geared togeth
er before the primary drive takes power to
the gearbox. The overhead camshaft drive
runs up the right-hand side of the engine to
operate the two valves per cylinder. There is
an air of quality about the all-enclosed
design, with decent alloy cast cover to keep
the oil inside in an age when most English
machines scattered oil about promiscuously.

Bought new from Sutherland & Rankine
in 1931, it has spent most of its life in the
Wellington area. Reece Frickleton, of Wel
lington Branch, is the fourth owner, having
bought it about five years ago. He enjoys the
smoothness of the quiet, revvy motor and the
easy cruising available even in its high top
gear. It has been given a complete mechani
cal rebuild, but the owner has rightly (in my
opinion) resisted the temptation to go over
board with a complete restoration. As it
stands, it looks a well-used and well cared
for original machine, still the luxury model it
was designed to be all those years ago. •

at the
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MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

Text George Tofield, Photos Bruce Hutton

tiel is one of the oldest U.K.
motorcycle firms, having begun as
a manufacturer of three-wheelers
in 1898. Two whee,led production

began four years later and continued until
1970 when the marque was destroyed in the
death throes of the BSA combine.

In 1927 the young Edward Turner (later
famous as chief designer at Triumph) was
given the task of designing a four cylinder
sports-touring machine to cap off the line of
singles and twins which made up Ariel's
range. The prototype was tested on
Christmas Eve 1929 by the journalist May,
who wrote under the nom-de-plume
"Cyclops". He coined the nickname "Squar
iel" which has stuck to the model ever since.
Young Edward's confection was not a total
success. The design was uneconomic and
flawed, needing a redesign to make it
cheaper to produce, improve the bottom
end, and cure the inadequate cooling of the
rear cylinders. As a result the "Squariel"
didn't see the light of day until the Olympia
Show the following year, and the first cus
tomers received their machines in 1931. The
engine was housed in a duplex frame simi
lar to those of the rest of Ariel' s 1931 range.
It had a four speed gearbox.

Very shortly afterwards, probably to
make it more attractive to the side-car mar
ket, the engine's capacity was increased to
596cc. Despite its sports intentions few were
ever used competitively, but in 1934 a super
charged variant lapped BrookJands at 111.42
mph. In 1936, despite hard times and low
sales, the company re-launched the Square
Four with a new 997cc engine having

.umber I : e.
S..u.... Four 500cIl



THE WAY
WE WERE

Compiled by John Palmcl'

From an~hives of the
Vintage Car Club of
~('w Zealand (fne.)

Y2 Vauxhall
This car, known as the "Old Blue"

Vauxhall, was imported by W.B. SCOll &
Co. Christchurch and arrived in December

1908, having left Vauxhall Motors on 23

October. It was one of two only Y Specials

produced and designed by L.H. Pomeroy

Snr. for the 1908 RAC 2000 mile Trial (Y I

took pan and Y2 was held in rescrve).

Being a prototype, it has the new

designed 20hp engine in the earlier 12/16

cha.'sis. The standard 3-speed gearbox was

modified with four forward gears and the

insertion of an extra "dip in" reverse idler

fOr the reverse gear. The engine has

enclosed valve springs. and Cam driven rec

iprocating oil pump delivering forced lubri

cation to main bearings.

Coachwork

Body No. I: The original body was a "Roi

Des Beiges" Tourer, with wooden whecls,

built by Vauxhall Motors and painted duck

egg blue. The body had no windscreen,

front doors or hood, but SCOll added wind

screen and hal f front c100rs in 1909.

Body No. 2: A light racing body built by
Scot[ for hill climbs, etc.

Body No. 3: Was built by H. Kcnnedy of

Christchurch for Or H.J. Simpson of

Darfield on "Prince Henry" lines.

Jack I ewelI acquired remains of the car

and began a long restoration.

Since Jack Newcll's restoration, com

pleted in 1985, "Old Blue" has motored

around 20,000 miles, including the 1985

Bluff-Cape Reinga tour, Veteran Car

Club of Great Britain Diamond Jubilee

Rally in 1990 (as well as a 6000-mile

side trip around the UK), the Genevieve

SOO-mile rally in Western Australia in

1992, and many other rallies and speed

events in New Zealand and abroad.

1908



Text Morrie Holland

T
he Z Vintage Car Club Inc., like
other organisations IS made up of
individuals and self-made men,
but unlike many organisations

where members foregather at regular inter
val· to praise their maker, vintage car mem
bers have a common interest in old vehicles
and it matters little as to occupation, status,
dress sense or other criteria for member
ship.

One such individual was Bill "Hoss"
Olson, a foundation member of the
Manawatu Branch, whose individuality
verged on eccentric.

By occupation, Bill was a diesel
mechanic with Gough Gough and Hamer.
He served time with the Armed Forces in
Japan as a member of J Force. He was a
committee member of the fledgling Mana
watu Branch of the VCC in the I960s.



well-worn 1934 Hudson TerrapJane; for
best there was a restored two-door Essex;
and for general summer use there was a
1926 Model T Roadster in original condi
tion, or a 191 I Model T Roadster in a mod
ified condition. This car sported a brass
radiator a falling tree had reshaped many
years earlier. On special occasions, public
displays, etc, Bill would frequently polish
the dent only. This created an instant talk
ing point and led to many parrs being found.

Bill was very much a traditionalist but
nOt a conformist. 'When regulations or con
cepts did not suit he did not buck them, he
merely ignored them. When the administra
tion (f the Army Occupation in Japan
decided it would not provide the soldicrs
with Xmas plum duff, Bill didn't create a
fuss, he merely approached the QC, moved
into the kitchen and made the pud himself.

When the young Manawatu Branch were
orgtlnising a major rally, the organiscrs
were naturally keen to present a good front.
so a certain amount of pressure was applied
to members to ensure vehicles met the then
national standards. This meant leaning on
that respected member Bill Olson to
upgrade the 1926 Roadster. The organisers
knew that Bill had the ability, the equip
ment, the time and the black paint to at least
spruce the T up for the event. Bill obliged
by applying a well-thinned coat of "chassis
black" brushed on the guards and bonnet.
Bill's reaction to pressure should have been
remembered when some years later he was
leant on to provide the Essex for weddings
to raise funds for the club. Bill raised a
number of excuses, then half-heartedly
agreed that if the Essex was mobile he
could attend. In the event the Essex would
not start, he did not attend and consequent
ly was never invited to do weddings again.

Bill was the acknowledged guru of
Model Ts in lhe south of the North Island.
Not only did he have the knowledge, he
either had the required part in his shed or he
knew in whose shed the part resided. He
lived with his mother and sisters, who were
aU keen and knowledgeable gardeners. His
main shed which he rented for 39 years was
hi" wnrlc"hnn nffi('" r1nO'hm( ('""tl" "nn

entertainment centre.
Most sheds are measured on a square

metre basis, but not Bill's, which if mea
sured at all had to be on a cubic metre basis.
It was basically a two-storey building with
mezzanine tloor. The bits and pieces,
Model T and car parts were so stacked that
there were only narrow lanes between the
treasures. Bill spent most evenings
ensconced in his favourite armchair by the
work bench, with radio, heater, and shaded
light so positioned that from the outside the
shed always appeared to be deserted.
Visitors sat at Bill's pleasure on either
boxes or car parts.

There were three stages of grace in Bill's
shed. The first was being accepted into the
shed, by no means a universal honour. It
was not unusual to be in the shed during the
afternoon or evening and hear the scrunch
of gravel followed by the rattle of the door,
and a whispered command from the incum
bent, "Keep quiet, that bugger's not coming
in here'" Having gained entry to the fore
court of the shed was an honour; to be invit
ed past the "office" section where some of
the rare goodies were stashed Was accep
tance of a high order; but to be really
amongst the chosen was to be invited
upstairs to inspect the new Model T guards
and parrs and the selection of brass and
nickel lights of a bygone era.

The "office" was a 1934 Terraplane
Coupe that had been paint stripped to bare
metal in the early 1960s in preparation for
the 1965 Haast Rally, but somehow became
full of reference books and paperwork. It is
astounding the storage capacity of a
stripped coupe! Bill always had an inch stub
of a pencil and a small note book diary in
which he recorded who had what and
where, especially obscure items, and who
had borrowed what! This was later trans
ferred ro a blackboard for display in the
shell. Items would be quickly returned. In
his 40s he suffered a knee injury that put
him off work and slowed him down from
his already steady pace. This was before the
advent of ACC or compensation, but Bill
survived on small but frequent wins on the
Golden Kiwi, and when very desperate by
selling cherished items from the sheds.

In later years he suffered diabetes, but

even so he retained a discerning eye and a
quick hand for a pavlova, and the
Terraplane was regularly seen outside a
home bakery where the owner would be
gleefully enjoying an illicit cream bun.

At the time of his death in .1986, aged 59,
Bill was plmlning to put up a purpose-built
shed on a section he had purchased. His
major concern was the logistics and physi
cal effort required to move, sort and store
all the material from the three store sheds.

This concern was substantiated by the
two executors to his estate, who took 38
trailer loads of parts and memorabilia plus
two truck loads with low-loading trailers of
body shells, tyres and wheels to the 10,000
sq ft vacant warehouse where an auction
was held. When laid out, the range was
astounding. Did you want a museum dis
play of washing machines? There were six,
the oldest being an 1890s wooden barrel
hand-plunger type, to a 1950s Beatty in new
old stock condition, all in working order.
Perhaps vacuum cleaners. They ranged
from an early hand pump job that must have
been hell for the maid to work, to a com
paratively recent Tellus.

An antique dealer from Invercargill was
chasing a bottle, of which three were known
to exist. Naturally, Bill had one of the three.
The auction started at 8.30am and two aue
tioneering teams were still selling Victori
ana at 9.00pm that night. There were 1485
lots, and many were boxed or multiple lots.

Bill was a first-class public relations
man for the Manawatu Branch. He was
always in one of his old cars, his pace was
slow and he always had time to discuss old
cars with all and sundry. As the club mem
bership has increased and cars have become
possessions rather than a means of trans
port, such characters as "Hoss" are disap
pearing into the woodwork, more's the pity.

Opposite [lage, lop: A plac for everything and
every/hillli in it's place.
SOl/om: Ho.\'s a/ the wheel of his 1926 Ford T
roads/er.
This page top: Some of/he new old stock ill
storage.
Below: Sorting the parts before the auclioll.



McLeans
Motorcars
Arrive

Continuing the story of the
importation to this country of
the first motorcars by Mr
William McLean in 1898, we
come now to the difficulties
which he and his company
faced obtaining permission to
use the "horseless carriages"
on the streets.

M
cLean becrlllle the. first. pers'on
to dove a motorcar on a New
Zealand road, his passengers
were the first ever carried by a

nlotorcar brought into this country, and
McLean became the first io have a motor
car accident involving damage to a car.

Far-seeing McLean, sharing the enthusi
asm of many in Britain and France, was per
suaded that future road transport was
wrapped up in development of the motor car.

He spent the greater part of his time in
Europe going through the principal works
where cars were made, to ascertain the best
of many inventions before the public and to
select a type of machine best suited to New
Zealand roads,

He decided that the Benz, made by the
"Paris House of Motor Cars" was the best
on the market. So, after his agency agree
ment was fixed up, he ordered two cars to
which, as was custom, he gave names, One
he named "Lightning" and the other
"Petrolette",

They arrived in New Zealand on February
18, 1898, to the order of the New Zealand
Motor Car Syndicate, and as the Syndicate's
premises in Wellington were occupied by a
Mr Cathie, the cars were stored in a Harbour
Board shed for a week or two,

A newspaper of the day announced that
a company would sOon be floated and gen
eral business would at once commence, "A
large order for Cars of various descriptions
will be forwardcd," the paper said, "and on
the streets of Wellington the great horseless
carriage will soon be seen eagerly compet
ing with other vehicles,"

In less than a month the Syndicate
announced that in a shed alongside Lukes
Foundry, off Manners Street, Mr E. Seager
had assembled the two cars There we have
the name of our motorcar assembler. It was
stated that the machinery was set in motion
and worked with great smoothness, A joint
stock company had been formed to take over
the cars from the syndicate and an exhaus
tive trial would be held before the directors,

On March 17 1898, two "Evening Post"
reporters viewed the cars and this account
was published:

"Two neat looking vehicles without
shafts are now to be seen in the old Gaiety
Theatre, These are the motorcars, The first
of their kind, we believe, to come to the
Southern Hemisphere, At first glance they
look like ordinary hooded buggies mounted
on rubber tyred wheels looking like strong
ly made bicycle wheels, The tyres are solid
and resemble pneumatic type tyres," The
reporters, through the courtesy of McLean,
inspected the horseless carriages and expe
rienced the sensation of riding on them,

other two passengers, The vehicles weigh
14cwt each and a top speed of 20mph is
claimed, The motive power is gas generat
ed from benzoline (purified petrolcum),
The machinery is in the back of the car and
weighs 3cwt. Along each side runs a cop
per reservoir of some 4 gallons, One is
filled with benzoline, and the other with
water to keep the working partS cool. The
oil flows along a pipe to a vertical brass
vessel, where it becomes vaporised, The
gas thus generated is conducted to a small
engine working on a principle similar to
that of the ordinary coal-gas engine, ie by
alternate compression and explosion, being
brought about by an electric spark induced
by a storage battery under the seat of the
vehicle, The engine actuates a shaft which
is connected with the axle of the driving
wheel of the car by a chain like a large
bicycle chain,

The fore carriage by which steering is
done is left as free as the front wheel of a
bicycle and is controlled from a rod which
rises in front of the driver's seat. The
reporters performed several circuits of the
haLl at rtlpid speed and the experience waS
a novel and pleasant one, the car running
with great snl0othness,

"Though indoors there was no offensive
smell from the oil consumed. one could
readily accept the assurance that none at all
would be noticed in the open air. The cars
have been taken over by The New Zeabnd
Car Company, and will be placed On the
road when arrangemenL':: have been COIl1
pletecL The Company has purchased the
patents rights for the Colony and intends to
obtain larger vehicles for ordinary passen
ger traffic",

Though the pressmen accepted the
assurance rhat there would be no smell
when the machines were working in the
open air we have Mr'Montgomery's evi
dence that he noted the smell of a McLean
Benz in Christchurch,

It is a fact, however, that one of the most
persistent objections urged in London and
elsewhere against the use of vehicles pro
pelled by petrol motors was the
"offensi ve smell of the exhaust
gases due to imperfect combus
tion of the charge",

As London sources of infor
mation record: 'The exhaust
from a badly running oil motor is,
it must be admitted, pungent and
disagreeable; it is, however,
innocuous, whereas the faecal
emanations of horses me distinct
ly disgusting as regards smell,
and also extremely prejudicial to
health",

nineties when what were known in England
as moto-men, carists, or automobilists,
individualLy and through their organisa
tions, were battling out-of-date legislation,
prejudice and interest vested in railways,
and horses among other things,

It was only in October 1895, at
Tunbridge Wells, that the first demonstra
tion was given in Britain of the practicalutil
ity of mororcars, although motorcars were
not legal vehicles until November 14, 1896,
Even then they were in a very rudimentary
stage, which was shown on the never-to-be
forgotten run from London to Brighton,

Mc Lean and Oates, therefore were not
far behind the times when they brought
their cars and started a habit in New
Zealand, which it would seem to bear out
an 1898 London prcdiction that pedestrians
in due course would be an oddity,

However brand new, McLe,m's motorcars
must have been badly running oil motors or
else the pressmen at his demonstration did not
have a vely delicate sense of smelL

Running a car around a hall was one
thing, To take it on to a public thoroughfare
w,ls quite another, particularly when thcre
was no law to permit it. Traction engine
and locomotives'? Yes, But what were these
motorcar things? The New Zealand Car
Company was up against a real problem,

Then on Saturday 19 March, 1898,
McLean made road transport history in this
country, He took the Wellington city
Engineer (Mr G, Wiltshire) and the
Inspector of Vehicles (Mr lames Doyle) for
a ride along Victoria Street in the larger
car, and subsequently McLean and Doyle
made a trip through Newtown,

The car travelled well and only One
horse showed any alarm, but in trying to
avoid a colLision with this one rcstless
horse McLean ran the machine too close to
the water channel and it struck "'the kerb
somewhat heavily and the steering appara
tus was somewhat damaged,"

If yOlf wOlfld like know more aholll The
Rally, please wrile 10 Trino Prilchard, Rally
Secretary, 14 MeMosler SI, GreylOwn,



Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc.
PO Box 2546, ChriSlchurch 1\ M T E ATI L FFICE

Phone (03 366-4461.
Fax (03) 366-0273

Sincerely

RCQISlr:i.llon C"nrro. Fmcposl ..193. Pnvale 8;:iQ. P."1lrrlcrSl0n NCrlh Froephone 0800 108809 Monday la Friday earn 5prn FaCSimile 06 354 6931

<Printing Dale>

::~:: 111111111I1111111111111111111AcrmnderNo

PlalC No

,Wrt{or RCV/Sfl'll/iun C"'nO'f!

Important infonnation concerning your vehicle

Ix

ILast Name IComoanv Name

IFirs( Name(sJ

This vehicle Will not be used for 3D 6 0 9 0 12 0 months. (Please flck ono box)

I understand that il is an oHence to use this vehicle on a pUblic road while it has an exemption from licensing.
I certify that the particulars given are correct

If you intend to u,se this vehicle at some later stage - apply for an exemption now by completing
the application below and returning it 10 lhis office. Contirmalion will be sent la the above address.

• If you intend to use this vehicle immediately· license the vehicle by lodging an Application to
License MOIOr Vehicle (form MR1 B) together with a currem Vehicle Inspeclton Certificate (VIC) and the
appropriate licensing fees at any LTSA agent.

I1 you do not intend to use this vehicle again· the registration will be lapsed automatically.
If you are In POS36ssion of the registration plates. please surrender them with thiS letter to one of the
following Land Transport Safety Authority {LTSAl agents: AMI Insurance, Automobile As·sociation. On
Road NZ. Vehicle IdentificatIon NZ. Vehicle Testlng NZ or independent agencies.

The licence for your <vehicle year> <make> <model> <submodel> plate number <plate> expired on <licence expiry
dale> and its registration will lapse al the end of <lapse date>. You are now required to do one of the follOWing:

We do not want to penalise any customers by making this change. Therelore. this letter adVises people whose
vehicles have remained unlicensed for more than one year of their options.

We are reducing the pedod that a vehicle may remain unlicensed before Its registration is lapsed from {Wo years 10
one year, This change will help ~n5uro that only safe vehicles are used on New Zealand roads and improve the
accuracy of the Molor Vehicle Register.

Application for Exemption

If you do not want [his vehicle's registration 10 lapse. it is in your best interest to license It or apply for an exemption
before the end of <lapse date>.

Rosalie Orr
Customer Sorvlces Manager

Dear Customer

<Owner Name>rr/A]<Owner Trading Name>
<Joint Owner Name>
<Mailing Address 1>
<Mailing Address 2>
<Mailing Suburb>
<Mailing Town> <Mailing Postcode>

Continuous Licensing Bill.
The Continuous Licensing Bill has been

passed through Parliament. Following is a
copy of the correspondance that has passed
between National Office and Tony West of
Land Transport Safety Authority (LTSA).
The bill will have important implications
for many members, this correspondance
will help bring you up to date on the cur
rent status.

Letter to LTSA from VCC National
Office

"17 June 1997
....Re: Continuous Licensing Bill
I write in reference to the Continuous

Licensing Bill which we believe has
received its second reading through parlia
ment with the possiblity of being adopted
on I October, 1997.

The Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc have
been assured verbally by the LTSA that the
exemptions to this Bill will include vehicle
types in which our club is nationally
renowned. However to date, we have had
no written notification of what the exemp
tions for this Bill are to be.

As time is drawing nearer, the 6000
Club members of the Vintage Car Club of
NZ Inc are anxious to receive a list of
intended exemptions and I write with the
hope that you may be able to assist.

I look forward to your reply
Yours etc ... "

Reply from Tony West, LTSA to VCC
of NZ Inc.

"19 June, 1997
.... 1 can confirm that legislation to

enable Continuous Vehicle Licensing
(CVL) was passed on 24 April 1997.

At present I am unable to state when
this legislation will be empowered as a
Cabinet decision is pending. It is likely to
be later this year.

I can assure you that we will be in touch
to inform you of both the date of this
change and detailed information for your
members.

Some of your members may receive a
self explanatory letter (fig 1.) advising
them of the reduction in the period

Continued 011 Page 54

Rallies and Swap Meets
Waikato Ladies Rally 2 Augu t Waimate Swap Meet 6 September
Canterbury Winter Picnic 3 Augu.~t Banks Peninsula Opening Run 7 September
South land VCC AGM C nference 8-10 August Otago Commercial
Auckland Vintage Mu ·ter 10 Augu I & Veteran Rally 7 September
Nelson Snow Run J7 Au&'Ust Canterbury Vintage Rally 13 September
Otago Sunday Rally 17 August Taranaki Motorcycle Rally 20-21 September
Bay of Plenty Mid Week Run ...0 August Manawatu Vintage Rally 28 September
Banks Peninsula Topless Tour 23-24 August
Auckland Motorcycle Rally 24 August



~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD = Cord

CL =Clincher

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16

450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17 ~~iiii,;;jj~~
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11 x45 12x45 13x45 14x45 i"
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/2 30x3'/2(CL) 31 x4(CD) 32x4'/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90R10 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, Silvertown Cords &. X·Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X·Plies &. Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX . style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

24"
24.12"
24.80"

26"
26.35"
27"
28"

25"

15"

10"
12"
13"
14"

Rim

16"
17"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"

SUPBIIOIUTY BY DE5IOII

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8( Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

I
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYKE

(080-080-8973)

lVew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO 'Box 38·820, Petone, Lower "utt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 5689113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



The VCC and the
Younger Member

By Will Holmes

A paradox faces the VCC in that
while its old cars can be restored,
its members keep on getting
older in spite of the occasional
transplant. Management Com
mittee member Will Holmes has
been looking into issues of
"KEEPING THE CLUB ALIVE."

O
he future of many clubs and
organisations in New Zealand is.·
in jeopardy because of aging
memberships and a lack of

younger blood coming in to ensure survival.
Sporting clubs from football and hockey

through to <..:ricket and netball have no trou
ble getting young people eager to burn up
energy. In fact, more often than not these
clubs have to tell members when they are
over the hill.

But we all know of clubs outside the
sporting arena which are struggling to
maintain membership numbers as older
members drop off the list and nobody is
coming in at the other end to replace them.

We may perceive that at this stage we
have not got problems of this proportion.
But that only applies to the present.

Should we face up to the issue before we
wake up one day to find the Club has
become a victim of lack of membership')

Membership numbers in themselves at

continue to enjoy a steady growth rate of
around 10 per cent, with a total membership
of around 5,760. But this growth is being
experienced in the older age groups. This is
not a bad or undesirable trend, but I do
believe that to maintain a healthy balance of
age groupings it must be in everyone's inter
est that steps are taken to make our club more
enjoyable and appealing to younger people.
Other organisations have noted a similar
problem and have taken a pro-active
approach by making it the responsibility of all
members to actively seek out younger people
rather than leave it to a sub-committee.

At a management meeting of the VCC
last year I was commissioned to prepare a
report and table proposals on the young
members issue, with emphasis on how
young people could be encouraged to join
our ranks.

It became obvious that many of the
answers could be found amongst our mem
bers, so, in a survey, I targeted about 40

had brought up a family within the VCC
movement; younger members and
teenagers of existing members; and young
people who have joined the club with no
background of being involved in its activi
ties beforehand.

I got a fifty percent response to a ques
tionnaire I sent out to the selected members,
and I am told that as written questionnaires
go that this was a very good response rate.

One of the key objectives of the survey
was to establish what members' perceptions
of the age of a "younger member" should
be. The response was fairly general, with a
young person (for our purposes) being seen
as someone under 30 years.

In the survey I posed a number of ques
tions and invited comments. Here is an
example of the questions and a cross section
of answers.

Ql. Was it your expectation that your
children would follow you in your chosen
hobby and become members of the VCC in
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Phone us for no obligation advice.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your
VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE

engine needs attention we can help.
From a small job to a complete rebuild.

m.s.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available except No. 10.
All cars featured are
restored or in original
condmon. Rames.even~
and Australian motoring
history are a specially.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
A $44.00 Sea Mail
B $50.00 Air Mail

NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bankcard - Visa - MaslerCard available

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 LYONS ST. NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.

Ph (03) 54762212 Fax (03) 5476 2592

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

VJIlNc:fA1l3B
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5169 Papanui, ChristL:hurL:h

Telephone (03) 352-0406

30 year rule will make it easier and more
appealing for young people to join the
Club?

General Response: Positive. A couple
of examples:
QUOTE: I personally do not see any great
influx of younger members joining the club
just because of the rule change. However, it
does offer another alternative for those who
(are) "maybe" interested to sufficiently tip
the scales in favour of joining.
QUOTE: Most definitely yes. Nostalgia
plays a big part in our hobby and youngsters
cannot be expected to feel nostalgic about
vehicles they cannot remember seeing on a
public road in everyday use. Get them into
the Club with, for example, a mid-60s vehi
cle which they can remember, nurture their
interest and value their membership, and
the chances are that some of them will
progress on to older vehicles.

Some of these responses back up a very
strange problem that many non-sporting
clubs have of not welcoming new members
once they get inside the door. It is as if new
faces are assessed at a distance to see if they
are acceptable, rather than members linding
out by talking to them.

I am sure that our retention of prospec
tive and new younger members is poor and
this is an area in which we must make a
conscious effort at welcoming and support
ing these young people at probably the most
critical stage of their membership.

If they can feel relaxed, comfortable and
welcomed at this stage in what they must
perceive to be a "bunch of oldies," then the
chances of long-term retention must be
greater.

This needs to be backed up with suitable
activities like those discussed earlier in this
report.

Another way that other organisations are
overcoming the problem is to assign a
member to every prospective and new
member when they turn up. This member
acts as a host for them for a period of sev
eral meetings until they feel at home. It's
called the Buddy System.

I am quite confident that our Club will
continue to enjoy a steady growth as it has
i.n the past. But I am certain that it will be
enriched if that growth includes a signifi
cant percentage of younger members.

I wish to acknowledge and thank those
members who responded to my survey.
Your comments and submissions assisted
greatly.

•

General Response: Not so much an
expectation as a hope.

Q2. Were any encouragements offered
to achieve the above aim, and if so, in what
areas?

General Response: Family involvement
through rallies, club nights and social
events, depending on age, capabi.lities and
attitude.

Q3. Did restoration, maintenance <lnd
grooming of your pride and joy include
younger family members?

General Response: Positive.
Q4. Was the <lcquisition of a vehicle a

t<lrget for your children and was some form
of help necessary?

General Response: Varied, from some
young people becoming members in their
own right with vehicles they had restored,
to becoming involved in other activities
such as sports, marriage, family and home
making.

Q5. Do you feel the Club, or Branch, is
tailored to encourage younger people into our
midst, e.g. rallies, club nights, socials etc?

General Response: The majority of
respondents gave a negative answer.

A few examples are:
QUOTE: No, I don't consider the
Club/Branch environment is tailored to
encourage young people. Particularly the ...
Branch, which I think must be somewhat
unexciting when seen through younger
eyes, and this is <l problem because "Old"
cars are in themselves becoming more and
more something thm only slightly eccentric
people are interested in.
QUOTE: We generally enjoy driving our
cars rather than looking at them, and a 20
mile drive down the main road to a picnic
area does not hold much attraction (10 peo
ple in their 20s or younger). One hundred
miles off the beaten track, or a night trial, or
a gymkhana at the picnic are far more like
ly to arouse youthfu I enthusiasm.
QUOTE: My son and I had worked togeth
er on a veteran restoration and when com
plete I said he could rally the car. At a
checkpoint he was questioned by a marshall
as to whether he had a licence and should be
driving such an old car. At the lunch stop he
expressed hi: annoyance to me, and
returned home. On another occasion my
youngest SOIl entered a local motor-cycle
rally on a machine which he had just com
pleted the restoration. NOT ONE PERSON
SPOKE TO HIM, so he came su-aight home
and later sold the bike.

Q6. Do you feel the introduction of the



down to dine. Not quite participants in the
best dressed hobo parade, but almosl. Once
while negotiating farm land, one rounded the
corner of a gorse hedge to be confronted by
a beautifully presented spread on white table
cloths, waiting slaff, the works. What a
delight' For the most palt though, a small
country hall does the trick and a convoy of
club members and friends have arrived at an
early hour to produce all manner of won
drous goodies.

In 1996 at the prize giving, Canterbury
Branch's Don Broome was dragged kicking
and screaming from a much relieved crowd
and presented with the Trophy. Lindsay
Wogan of Banks Peninsula was runner up so,
of Course, was delegated to assist. These two
gentlemen and their small band of coerced
assistants have beavered away over the last
few months to produce with a certain amount
of smugness a weekend to challenge all
weekends. Even after 42 years it's amazing
what new and nasty ground has been found
to test what appears to be a near record num
ber of 82 entrants coming from Auckland to
Timaru. Let's wait and see, eh? Oh yes - I
wonder who will be the chosen one in 1997')

Long live the Irishman Trophy. •
Below: Till' Slwskl'r 1701'S Pe/er & Gra/ulIlI
make ligh.t of a riv~r n:ossing aboard 1920 OM.
Bo//om: It's 1958 (lnt! (I yrJl/lIg l.eon Wili//i' is
ins/l"I/c/ed on /he/iner poill/s ofdrivillg 0

Veteran Cadil/ac.fire I'lIginl' by.foha
Md..llchlall ((roI1l seatJ,os.l'i.l'ted bl'hind by Dove
Rorker, David Koy (Ob.l'curtid) & .fuliulI
LougfullJtl 1

1'l,e year of the "Big Snow" 1958. Two Bentleys and OM
a/ Irishman Crej'k Sw/ion.

50s. No doubt he had a vested interest. It was
first presented in 1955 and is now in the eare
of the Canterbury Branch.

The list of winners written in gold reads
like a who's who of hard and respected
motoring giants. Diminutive Austin 7 to
mighty Bentley and Chrysler are listed side
by side. Yet for the most pan to have one's
name etched onto this relic leaves one more
filled with despair and hesitation than pride
and pleasure.

For the unfortunate catch is, that having
performed like a hero all weekend, slogging
vehicle and crew through near impossible
adversity year after year, you tinally get the
call to step forward at the prize-giving to
receive your recognition. And then you, yes
you, have to immediately think about organ
ising next year's event and all that it
involves. All recipients somehow gather
their strength and rip into it with enthusiasm,
producing devious, original and sometimes
cruel challenges for the forthcoming year's
event. And there are a nmltitude of traps for
the unwary organiser from all directions. A
snow fall the night before in 1995 had the
GOnvoy bogged down in the Ashley Forest.
Floods in 1986 left vehicles with more water
than oil in engines, gearboxes and differen
tials. Bouncing across a crop of turnips that
had grown since the route was mapped in
1976 was not funny at all' And then there's
the slippery thawing ground. Fords appear
that weren't there last year, and so the list
goes on.

Also, there is the task of organising a
meal in the middle of the day, which pro
duces amazing and pleasing results mOSt of
the time. In the early days when numbers
were smaller you made and took your own
food, totally self reliant. Nothing like a beer
and a piece of bacon and egg pie while seat
ed on the running board in the middle of
nowhere. Then there was the time at an
Ashburton Hotel lOO-plus individuals in an
extraordinary array of warm clothing sat

~:d.~pUptl~~•.nt1i.sc;1imb
f motonng It 0

giv ad pleasure and lhc aIi
fllCfion 0 a journey well done to soul th

robably lives an otherwise secure and mun
ane existence, Gravel roads, surveyed roads
hat have never been commissioned, private

farm roads. tracks, paddocks, gravel cree~

beds, touch-and-go river crossings, tyre
chains, tow ropes, the occasional pick. shov
el, axe and of course the ever variable weath
er, from brilliant sun to a foot of snow, are all
in a day's motoring. It's magic! Over the
years the stories are legend, of hilarious situ
ations, heroic deeds, with the odd seriou
incident tllrown in. The Irishman Trophy has
to be one of our club's oldest. most impres-
ive and revered trophies, very much on a par

with Ihe Amelicu's Cup or ev n the Ranfurly
Shield.

The trophy itself is a 'lab of timber in the
shape of a shield of. Olts rneaswing 18 inch
es by 12 inches and has mounled on it an
ancient beer blllTel spigot. 1l,is. so legend
has it, was given as a trophy by the publican
of the Pukaki Pub, Inkv Wardell, back in the



Text and Pies by Maurice Hendry
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C
adillac is the only make to have
had a V-8 continuously in pro
duction for 82 years, since
September 1914. The V-S was

used for military applications in both World
War. - tractors, and American, French ,md
British officers' staff cars in World War I
and tanks in World War 11.

The English magazine "Classic
American" points out that CadiIlac made
their name with a V-S, not a six as did other
high-class makes. "Henry Leland's father,
Leander B. Leland, used an eight-horse
team to haul his wagon, rather than the
u 'ua] six. Strangely prophetic'"

Il../I' • _ •

The Cadillac
years of

quality V-8
production

.> ~--

postage stamp.

the

Zealand

It was

Cadillac is one of the few~i~!!!!II~!;~.~...':!'.'r,.JL~:·7'f-;::"':'''''··~'''~-:=-'''''''.lI!
cars to feature on

commemorating

International Vintage Car

Rally, 1972, held in New

Zealand. The Cadiliac was

on the 6 cent value. It

showed a Newmans V-8

Landaulet, and is based on

the picture in the history of

Newmans Coachlines

"High Noon for Coaches"

by J. Halkett Millar. The

artist was AG Mitchell.
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Photos courtesy of the Auckland Public
Library Photo Collection

significance of the Cadillac V-8. They
recognise it as an outstanding car, but over
look the equally important fact that it was
produced in volume - 13,000 units annual"
Iy - completely beyond the conception of
any high-grade European maker. This was
an expression of American industrial
power, a decisive factor in both World
Wars.

Henry Royce recognised this in a memo
regarding the 20/25; "I am anxious to get
this into mass production to make enough to
be profitable. My Great motto is MASS
PRODUCTION WITH QUALITY." W.J.
Old ham comments, "Unfortunately, excel-
!,ont thAllr.,h th .... ;rl""":I HI'le' it tll '1 (' f111;tp

...;,

beyond the company's finances."
The Cadillac V-8 via Henry Leland actu

ally fathered the Lincoln, which ironically
has become Cadillac's greatest competitive
rival.

The first NZ Motor Cup at Muriwai, was
won by a Caclillac V-S at 88mph. It was a
stripped 1919 town car which the driver,
Howard Nattrass, had equipped with a two
speed rear axle from a 19144 cyl. Cadillac.
When I recently gave a talk on CadiLlac to
the Cadillac La Salle Club of NZ, I was
astonished and delighted to be introduced to
a member of the audience who proved to be
Mr Peter Nattrass, son of the famous racer.
He actually had his father's scrapbook, so a
great pow-wow ensued.

Two Britishers have featured in
Cadillac's early history. It was Fred Bennett
who demonstrated the supremacy of
Leland's precision manufacture at
Brooklands in 1908.

When Wilfred Leland talked his father
into building a V-8, Leland put D. McCall
White (from Glasgow) in charge of the
drawing otfice. This was for two reasons 
"ne to have a fresh mind with no precon
ceived ideas at work on the revolutionary

Opposile page lOp: Moror-racing - Firsl NZ
Motor Cup. Howard Natmss in CadiLLac
(Winner). Stripped touring Cadillac in
background enlered by Mr CarLyon "Guavas"
Tikokino, Hawkes Bay, Driver Mr W. Bovle (4th
Place) Dale: 1921.
Below: This sedate limousine is a 1918 modeL
with open chaufFeur comparlmenr and speaker
from her Ladyship in thl" interior. Possibly
imported by Shorters ofShortland SI (now
Jaguar agents), note registration was hy
separ(lfl! numhers.
This page top: Henry Leland ({nd SO/It/" his
eJlgineers in 1913. Charles Kl"lIering atrighl.
t11l".\' were now working on the epochal Cadillac
V-S.
OVl!rleq(' One of the new Cadilla('s aholll 10

leave Beirut jiJr Bagdad. J.Reid al Ihl! Ivhee/,
Gemld Nairn on the right. On Ihe bonnel in
holh Arabic and EllgLish are the words "Nail'll
Tmnsport Co Overland Desl"l'l Mail. Bagdad
Beirut".
OVl"rlellj'lowl"l': A Great New Zealander
Gemlcl Nairn. Sunshine Bay. Piclon NZ 1961.

new V-8. The other was to maintain com
plete secrecy. The work was carried out in a
disguised building remote from Detroit.

Although the project involved 91 engi
neers and draftsmen and over 12,000 draw
ings, every detail had to pass Leland's
scrutiny and approval. Ben Anibal, later
chief engineer of Cadillac (and subsequent
ly of Peerless and Pontiac) told me: "HM
was the real top man, who had his finger on
everything. He covered both the manufac
turing aspect and the engineering of the V
8 motor and chassis, from drawing board to
the production line. No detail ever escaped
him."

Ernest Seaholm, who joined Cadi}l]ac as
a draftsman in 1913 and rose to chief engi
neer ten years later, told me;

"I obtained valuable experience in tool
design, getting ready for their new revolu
tionary V-8 production, and learning about
Cadillac's precision standards and machine
shop practices, which were the world's
highest. HM was first in the world by many
years to use the Johansson gauges, which
were accurate ro millionths of an inch.
Excellence and quality were things he
preached and insisted upon. He set the



• THE CADILLAC REPLACES THE CAMEL·

•

Car is a star exhibit in the Smithsonian
Institution, to "illustrate quality car con
struction of its time."

Cadillac's crest is the most famous
heraldic symbol in the motoring world. It is
the coat of arms of Le Sieur Antoine de la
Mothe Cadillac, French soldier of fortune,
swashbuckler (and scoundrel) of King
Louis XIV. Under commission from Count
Pontchartrain, he founded what is now the
city of Detroit, in 170 I.

The seven piked coronet represents the
six ancient Counts of France and the King.
The various quarterings stand for the vari
ous deeds etc. of the Cadiliac and La Mothe
families. The birds (merlettes) symbolise
the Holy Trinity, as borne by the
Crusaders. This design is identical to that
in the great hall of the Castle Cadillac on
the Garrone River in Southwest France
near Bordeaux.

(Charles F. Kettering). The V-63 pioneered
the two-plane, inherently balanced and
counterweighted 90 degree crankshaft. This
is the basis of every V-8 engine built today.

A V-63 owned and restored by Mike
Blundell was featured in a recent "Beaded
Wheels .." (FeblMarch 1995)

A sectioned Type 61 Chassis like Bill's

manufacturing standards for the whole
industry."

Bill Datlen's (Ashburton Branch) type 61
vehicle is the last of the strictly Leland V
8's. The following year saw the introduction
of the "V-63" (note different designation.)

This model showed the hand of Ernest
Seaholm and the legendary "Boss Ket"

••~FAX Toll-Free for catalog
L._.s.s.

Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

P~~~tk~
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Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

~m~P.~P.W.&~~kR~ro~~

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654
Cbristcburcb's newest moteL

Units to suit all requirements 
lamil), studio, busine~~ executive.

Only 2kms from Christchurch AirpOIt.
Close to McLeans IsI:md Club Grmmds

and a selection of Golf Courses.
licensed Restaurant

SPECIAL RATES TO Vc.c. MEMBERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith
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Plus the NEW FREE benefit
available for your treasured
Vintage Car.

Here's just a few of the benefits you'll find
explained in your Privilege Package.

• How you can save up to 400/0 or more on
company premiums for home cant nts car
and boat.

• Special package discounts.

• Ther free windscreen, glas , headlight
and trailer cover.

• How 24 how- emergency phone assistance is
yours fr e.

• How your club receives a commission on
every policy sold.

To find out what your V C membership
entitle you to, phone us today on
0800 505 905 for your privilege pack. .

0800' 505 905

., 'I" r-
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NEW 1996/97 100 PAGE CATALOGUE

$8 POST FREE

Abuve: Don ilnd Girlf'riend ilboU! 1\147.

row of boxes between front and back seats
with 3 guys and gi1rls on laps, myself and girl
friend and 4 sacks of SpeighL~1

The guy I sold it to made a tlUck out of it
and ran it into the ground and then dumped
it. (I ran into him about '49-50 and that's
what he told me) I was sorry to sell the car
as I knew even then it would one day be of
valuc, but as an impecunious young guy
thinking of getting mmTied I didn't have the
money to do it up (a rebore cost £ I a hole'
Six quid which I could ill afford at that
time).

Her serial no. was 22 and year of manu
facture L924. She had a Blue Seal
Continental motor Borg Gearbox and a
Warner Dill" and Delco clectrics with 24"
beaded edge tyres.

Hope the above is of interest, sad though
the car's rate was.

Yours ete
Don Gardner

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lynn, Auckland
TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

STONEGUARDS?

BUMPERS?

Callus NOW for quality repairs or we
will make new items for you.

Suppliers of third crimp mesh for

Veteran & Vintage cars.

Restorations, Repairs & Insurance \X!ork

Undertaken.

Multi Craft Services
42 Queen Sr, Otahllhu All klanu

Ph/Fax (09) 276-1507

Pililller male"HoneSI John FllIges ". Lawrence.
Below: Blue Seal engine other side

Dear Sir
In reading the 1997 Presidential report,

and anJlual accounts, the improvement in the
clubs financial situation is very pleasing.

A point that the President chooses to
ignore is that improvements to the annual
accounts are significantly affected by the
$20,000 profit from the Birthday Rally, and
although the membership is at present static
subscriptions have yielded an extra $31,000,
mostly no doubt due to the extra $5 per head
levy.

Now that the Motor Sport" NZ Inc have
taken their rightful role of managing all
Motor Sport events, the Vintage Car
Movement could well save funds and
expenses by ceding from FIV A.

Yours etc ..
Morrie Holland

Ed's Note: The profit of$48, 000 made in 11)<)6
97 .financial accounts cerllJinly shows some
impac1 of the increase o(subscriptions by $5 i/1
thisfinancial year. The $20,000 1)l"Ofitll1£1de by
the Sun Alliance 50th Anniversarv Rally was
accountedfi)r i/1 the 1995-1)6 year and has 110

ef(ect Oil. the !ru;oll1e and Erpenditure accuunt
.!i)r the year ended 3/ Morch 1997.
Dear Sir

On a recent trip to Blenheim to see my
son he showed me two copies of "Beaded
Wheels" April May and June July 1996. In
the first is a letter from a Mr Colville asking
what happened to his Australian Six. I can
answer this definitely.

It is now reposing under about 30.000
tons or fill al the Kettle Park Tip in Dunedin.
How I wish I still had it' I bought the car
from the "Shareholders" about 1947 for. I
think. £25 after it had sat at the Gardens
Corner for some months with a flat tyre and
some minor engine problems, both of which
I easily rectified as I was then a mechanic
and general engineer. I bought it from a
crowd of young men at Knox College, one
or whom no doubt was Mr Colville. I used it
extensively for about two years in Central
Otago while assisting a painter mate from
Lawrence. She was huge -I once had 14
people in it, t1u'ee guys with girls on laps, a

Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed berein are those of the authors
and do not ncccssarily express the policy or vicws
or the Vintage Car Club or New Zealand (Inc.) or
thc publishers.

Dear Sir
I can now refer more fully to the photos

on the inside front cover of BW no. 224
February/March 1997.

The top photo taken between 1908-1912
shows a building which still exists today in
Dee Street, Invcrcargill. The vehicles are
thought to be De Dions being stripped out
of their shipping cases. The building started
life as the North Star Hotel about 1890 but
the licensee was stripped of the licence
within a few years in a crackdown by the
licensing Authority.

It became a motorcycle and vehicle
agency operated by a Mr Stone (who later
went overseas to live) and Mr A. Russell.
Mr Russell was to have an interest in the
motor industry for many years, as A.
Russell & Co, GM agents and distributors
on a site directly opposite this onc.

During the 1920s-30s the building lan
guished and was a wool store at one stage.
It was revived in 1938 as VTR Motors by
Mr Vernon Russell, a son of A Russel!.
VTR's distributed Rootes Group cars for
many years until the company closed in late
1<)80s. The building is now a Lone Star
Cafe operated by the Invercargill Licensing
Tmst, so it has really returned to the origi
nal purpose for which it was built.

The second photo was featured in a
Southland News motor supplement in
1956, and even at that time its position was
indefinite. Some sources say these cars
were about the first to come to Invercargill
about 1903 and the bikes cannot be identi
fied. The cars are also probably De Dions.

The position of the garage may be near
the corner of Tay and Canon Streets or on a
section at about 65 Don Street. The chim
ney in the background does not really iden
tify the site, as chimneys like this were
common in the city at this time. If anyone
else has more specific information, I for
one would be interested to hear it.

Your etc.,



Head Gaskets Model A & T Ford $36.50
Chev 4 $35.00
Dodge 4 $42.00
Radiator Hose r & 1'1." x 36" $25.00
r & IJ;./'x /8" $/2.00
r& IJ;,;"x 12" $/0.00
Alcohol Resistant Gas Tank Sealer

~ ~;I~L~~1/~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g~:gg
Silicone Brake Fluid 4 Litres $/60.00

/ Litre $44.50
'12 Litre $23.40

Engine Green Enamel.. $22.00
Chassis Black / US Quart $42.00
Heat Resistallt Aerosol Block. Grey

& Aluminium : $23.40
/ Pillt can Black. Grey, Aluminium

& SISteel : $34.00
Miracle Point J US Quart $43.20

/ Pint $28.80
Fuel Perservative & Stahlizer

/ US Quart $31.50

Whitewall Cleaner Sprav Bottle $7.00
6 Volt Headlight Bulbs $3.30 ea
Colour Coded Automotive Wiring

/Og $3.30m
12g $3.20m
/4g $2.50m
16g $2.30m

High Tension Lead 7mJn & 9Jnm
(Orange or Yellow) $4.00m

Arnwured Cable /4g Triple $LO.SOm
/4g Single $5.30m
16g Single : $4.SOm

Black Fabric Loom /D J/1<'; '/;r."& -';.," $4.60m
'12':/,," & Jj./: $iO.OOm

Stainless Steel Conduit iD
'1/:/"," & ';.(' $9.00 Per FOOl
'12" all£! .1;.," $/ i.SO Per Foot

Bonnet Webbing Flat & Double Rolled Edge.
various widths and Prices - Enquire
Fender Welt J{rained vinyl as per original... $6.00m

GST Inclusive - Freight extra

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere

Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere
Ph: 09 275 5316. Fax 09 275-6882 .111,iEW l VISA I

Toll Free Order Line - 080048822 77 ~ -

A division of
Tube Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand

Ph 03 3381142
Fax 03 338 9280

Wide
range
beaded
edge
30x3 to
895x135

Flat based
, plain split

rims
available
now

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
*ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.



Text Diane Quarrie
Photos Gordon Vogtherr

awkes Bay Branch was host to
the 1997 North Island Easter
Rally held in Hastings, or
Hicksville as it was named in

1873 by Francis Hicks. The Rally was cen
tred at the Hawkes Bay Racing Centre,
which was an ideal venue for the first Easter
Rally held in Hawkes Bay since 1967.

167 vehicles took part coming from as
far afield as Nelson and Whangarei, with
the oldest vehicles being Stan Corlett's
1909 Metz and Bayard Sheldon' s 1910
American La France, which was driven
down to the Bay from Whitianga. Waikato
Branch had the most entrants with 30 vehi
cles, followed by Wellington with 21,
Auckland 19, and Manawatu and
Wairarapa 16 each.

As entrants arrived at the Racecourse on
Friday afternoon they were greeted by some
of the Rally Committee and were pleased to
receive a complimentary bag of Hawkes
Bay fruit along with their rally pack.

Hastings Mayor Jeremy Dwyer fully
supported this event and hosted a mayoral
reception for members of the National
Executive and Rally Committee in the
Hastings City Council Chambers, where
plaques were exchanged.

Following on from this a Noggin and
Natter and Rally Briefing was held at the
Rally venue, giving entrants a chance to
catch up and renew old friendships.

Rain for the week prior to Easter had the
organisers keeping their fingers (and every
thing else!) crossed and Saturday morning
dawned overcast but clear of rain.

At 9:30am three rally group starts saw all
vehicles away at one minute intervals, with
Mayor Dwyer personally welcoming
entrants and nagging away the majority.
Two delightful Easter Bunnies and Dot
Harris wearing her best Easter Bonnet gave
away Easter Eggs to entrants and passengers
as they came up to the start, with all vehicles
away in just over one hour.

Rally Co-ordinator Geoff Quarrie was
taken by surprise when Jan Dickson from
Palmerston North asked him one minute
before her start "how to do" straight line. His
crash course in straight line navigation must
have worked because Jan and Dougal got
through with no problems.

Vehicles departed the Racecourse in dif
ferent directions to ease congestion, and
travelled about eight miles before the two
main groups converged in Havelock North,
sometimes from opposite directions, before
heading off to enjoy scenic Hawkes Bay on
some of the best touring roads in New
Zealand. Roads that were undulating, inter-

~ ~

NORTH SAND

Easter Rally
~ ~



esting and free of traffic. passing Te Mata
Estate, the oldest operating winery in New
Zealand, who have just celebrated 100 years
of wine making, the rally followed around
the bottom of Te Mata Peak travelling
alongside the Tuki Tuki river for most of the
way to the lunch break. Little snippets of
local history were interspersed with rally
instructions to give a bit of insight into our
beautiful Hawkes Bay. Travelling down the
only road on the east side of the Tuki Tuki
River, the rally passed through small farm
ing settlements of Elsthorpe and Patangata
which were established over 100 years ago.
Entering Patangata vehicles passed over a
bridge that was the longest reinforced con
crete bridge in the Southern Hemisphere
when it was built in 1913-1922. Still follow
ing the river, entrants eventually wound
their way to Waipawa, which was originally
named Abbottsford, one of the oldest inland
boroughs in New Zealand.

Meanwhile the tOUling and veteran group
had taken another route on the west side of
the Tuki Tuki River with great views over
the river plains, passing through the town
ship of Otane, which was originally known
as Kaikoura. Confusion between the two
Kaikoura names saw the change to Otane in
1910. This group then joined the main group
about two miles from the lunch break at
Waipawa.

The routes were designed to have all
entrants arriving at the lunch venue within a
relatively short time, and once at Waipawa
School it was a case of "going to school to
eat your lunch" as everyone tucked into the
very generous lunch boxes.

After lunch people could walk to the very
interesting Waipawa Settlers Museum or
rummage through "The Emporium" for
antiques, collectibles and even some car bits
and pieces. Local entrant Doug Bixley was
beaten to the post for some Studebaker spark
plugs.

The afternoon section took the main
group through Argyll East, which was settled
in 1903, and Raukawa. At Maraekakaho they
passed a wool shed which has a special place
in the history of Hawkes Bay, being one of
the largest shearing sheds in New Zealand.
The 28-stand shed was built in the 1880s and
was one of the first to have shearing
machines. With the outside night pen
detached from the main shed it was capable
of holding 5,000 sheep under cover.
Motoring along beautiful Valley Road, a
stand of walnut trees one mile in length
could be seen. They were planted in 1890 on
either side of a stream hand dug to drain the
surrounding land. The Touring and Veteran
Group travelled a shorter distance, but all
converged at Bridge Pa and travelled on to
finish back at the Racecourse. Overall,
entrants travelled between 70-105 miles dur
ing the day.

That night an excellent buffet meal was
served for 250 people and then entrants

Opposite Page Fram Top: Len Woodgate
(Auck), 1924 Stlldebaker Special 6, coming off
Patangata Bridge.
Middle Left: Bayard Sheldon (Whitianga),
1910 American La France.
Middle Right: Sum Corien (Palm. Nth.). 1909 Metz.
Lower Left: Jock C/ouston (Turakina). 1925
Lanchester 40hp saloon. Winner of the

Lower Riglu: Nom/ & Pat Dewhurst (Auckland),
1915 Triumph motorcycle & sidecar.
Bonom: Some of the cars on public display.
77/is Page Top: Easter Bunnies Kylie & Melanie
Hobbs greeting Owen & Jane Hayward
(Auckland), 1922 Paige, at the S!a11 ofthe rally.
Secondfram top: John & Christine Wilkens
(Upper HUI/). 1913 Austin 10/4.

acquired traction engine ex Chris Pask.
Bol/om left: Steve Trott and passenger (New
Plymouth), 1930 Chrysler77 negotiate the
"Bullseye" evellt in the Gymkhana.
Bot/om right: Warren & John Corkin
(WlIikanae). 1934 Morgan Super Sports.
Gymklul/la winner in the "Fast Post" event.
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VINTAGE CAR &
AVIATION

VIDEO TAPES

Alef!JJJ.t 1923-39

~ REPLACEMENT
PARTS

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.O. Box 2245, Tauranga

TeVFax: (07) 576-8802/8803

ticular Caltex, Brebner Print and
Progressive Meats.

Our Awatoto Clubrooms and spare parts
were open On Monday morning and entrants
were farewelled with a cuppa and a hot
cross bun. Some took the option of a run up
to Les LenuTIon's Museum at Puketitiri
before heading home.

Special thanks must go to everyone who
helped make this rally such a great SUl.:cess,
and we look forward to 'eeing you all in
Wellington at the 1998 North Island Easter
Rally.

a wide range of spares and accessories from
my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin 7hp,

Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

RUBBER FOR
RUBIES

including: screen
and boot seals,
glass tracking,
piping, running

board covers, mats, pads, grommets,
butfers, plugs, etc.

deal
Flying the Coast 30 min NZ $19
Blue Skies and Open Roads 3 hrs NZ $59
Dusty Roads & Southern Skies 90 min NZ $39
Pan Pacific Rally 60 min NZ $19
Best of the Rest 3 hrs NZ $29
Rust to Reality 60 min NZ $19
Buy all six titles for just $175. plus $15 p&p (New
Zealand) or $40 p&p (overseas airmail).
For individual titles please add $5 plus P&P (NZ only) or
$15 plus P&P (overseas airmail).
All prices include GST
Payment by New Zealand Cheque or Visa only.
A Visa order needs to include name, signature, Visa
number and expiry date_
PLEASE PRINT NAME AND FULL POSTAL ADDRESS
CLEARLY.

Vidpro (NZ) Limited
p.a. Box 36-179, Merivale, Christchurch, New

Zealand.
Phone: 64-3-365-5921, Fax: 64-3-365-5928

Because of the large number of excellent
prizes Mike chose to take the prizes to the
people and this certainly sped things along.
Using a roving 'mike' he roamed the room
giving ont the traditional awards as well as
spot prizes. One lady navigator was asked
what she had to do to win an event in the
gymkhana. Her reply of "stand on the seat,
pull trungs out and put them away" had
everyone in an uproar and earned her a
prize. Another entrant, who owns an opposi
tion service station, was the lucky recipient
of a bag of Caltex goodies! Other entrants
received prizes for losing the most time and
missing the most silent chel.:ks.

Mention must be made of the significant
contribution made by our sponsors, in par-

PISTONS &
VALVES

GEORGE CALDER LIMITED
307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH

PH (03) 3385372 FAX (03) 338-5482

VINTAGE & GLASSIC
ENGINE PARTS

Reg & Karyle Ridley

Meriyn & Natasha Lind

Brian & Ngaio Hopkins

RoberL & Lorraine Young,
Donald & Christine Garden.
George & Joyce Young
Peter Apeldoorn

Keith & BUI-bara Winstone

Results
1st Veteran
1915 Triumph MIC Combination

Norm & Pat Dewhurst
1st Vintage & Ist Overall Veteran and Vintage
1929 Dodge Ruth & Roy Brown
1st Post Vintage & 1st Overall PV, PWv & P. 60v
1937 Dodge Coupe Bnan & Gwen Weightman
1st Post War
1949 MGTC
1st Commercial
1941 Ford Ute
1st P. 60 v
1926 Vanguard
All Lady Crew
Alvis Greylady
1st Overall Gymkhana
1934 Morgan Super Sports Warren & Jan Corkin
Farthest Distance Driven:
(allfram Whallgarei)
1929 Chrysler
1929 Plymouth
1948 Mon-is 8
1930 Chrysler
People's Choice
1925 Lanchester Jock Clouston
Todd Park Trophy (Entrants' Choice)
1913 Austin John & Christine Wilkens
Maxwell Team's Trophy
Auckland

danced the night away (well, till 10.30 any
way), with eight-year-old Joshua Young
from Whangarei becoming an honorary
band member. The very popular local band
played 60s and 70s music, and at times it
was hard to find any space on the dance
floor.

A brilliantly sunny Sunday was busy
with 85 entrants participating in the option
al gymkhana in the morning. The six events
saw entrants competing in Fast Post,
Petanqne, Canned, Wheelie, BuJlseye and
Regularity tests. The afternoon was taken
up with a motor show open to the public
who were asked to vote for the People's
choil.:e award. Entrants had the choice of
bus tours or staying and enjoying the very
convivial atmosphere, with tables and
chairs outside so entrants could relax and
enjoy a bite to eat and a drink or two talkjng
over the weekend rally and catching up with
friends.

The very popular morning and afternoon
bus tour hosted by Lionel Priest and Mike
Perry took out-of-towners to an apple pack
house, a IOl.:al pottery, a Juke Box Museum
and Armaki Honey, where everyone came
away with a complimentary jar of honey.
Local wineries were also visited, where
sampling seemed to be a fairly impoltant
part of the tour, and some members were
still feeling the after etfects of this at the
prizegi vi ng.

Master of Ceremonies Mike Perry gave
us a prizegiving with a hjlarious diffence on
Sunday Night, commenl.:ing with everyone
looking under their chairs for a IUl.:ky spot.
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Industries
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PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Motorcycle & Cor Wire

Wheel Repoi'S &Res(orabons

We Specialise In

• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway Wheels

Rim and Frame Lining • Wheel Building & Truing

• Complete Wheel Restol'ation

Vintage - Classic - Modern
Craig & Debbie Hambling
Phone (06) 3SS ·923 S
Day or Night - Palmerston North

MechaniccY Restorations
_Lt

and Vinta~/~ares (1980)
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, gUides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 - Fordell - Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713

Restoration
Supplies

Catalogue

Invest $5 now (fully refundable on
your first purchase) for your copy of

Classic Palots 1997 Catalogue

---- ---- -----~- -~Cut out & post thIS coupon
TODAY

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366"7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

POST CODE:

I My NAME:

I
I
II Classic Parts & Restorations Ptyo
I Ltd
Ip.a. Box 1324, Beenleigh. Queensland
I Australia 4207
I Yes. I would like a Restoration Supplies Catalogue
I of ReStoration Components. Enclosed is $5, full)'
I refundable with 111)' first purchase_

I ADDRESS:

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

V][JIl1GJ1[A~E
WIRING HARNESS

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 .J·~1J.!@!

~
/--

, .
,,- ~--:

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Rox 'i'Vi9 Pananlli, C'hristchmch

Editorial Copy for the next edition
of Beaded Wheels closes on

24 August, 1997.

Advertising copy closes on
10 September 1997.

Subscriptions are available by
writing to PO Box 13-140,

Christchurch, New Zealand.

Annual Subscription (6 issues)
$27,00. For further details see

page 3 of this issue.

Till

rvlr.:mhcr YCC:'-ll. and MTFCKl.

• All types of polishing work undertaken.
• Specialists in polishing of vintage and classic car

parts, and antique brassware.
• Garnet and glass bead blasting of all car parts

(except bodies) motorcycle parts etc., and commercial
work. New 4 * 3.5m booth.

• Electro stripping of chrome and nickel (rom car and
motorcycle parts etc.

We now provide a full electroplating service

including coppering and silvering (03) 366-4092
PHONE: Dennis Gooch.
21 Maldon Street, Sydenham. Christchurch. V.C.C. MEMBER

Vintage & Classic Auto Restoration & Service

• Specialist High Quality Restoration Service • 33 Years Auto Restoration Experience •
• Wood Frame & Panel work. with attention to detail. • Specialist in Model "T" Ford

Body and Mechanical Repairs.-Full Mechanical Service. Minor Repairs to Total
Restoration by Tradesman •

---~

Ken Jonathan
Phone (07) 871-3854. Fax (07) 871-3854 1109 Bank SI. Te AwamUllL

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISHERS

Beade:d Wheels



SOUTH ISLAND

Easter Rally
~ ~

Text Bruce Millar
Photos Nick Henderson

my Friday 28 March, the stage was
• set. Under Rally Director WPH
I (Bill) Obers our committee had

worked hard through many meet
ings to ensure the arrangements for all rally
entrants were as foolproof as possible. Bill
with his flair for making those "extra things
happen" at minimal cost, and with assis
tance from son Bill, designing a custom
built computer programme for rally statis
tics had been in his element despite the long
hours expended.

Our success was almost guaranteed from
the beginning due to the very generous
sponsorship given by many local firms, the
most significant of which were rCI
Autocolor, GWD Motor Group and Clarks
of Southland. We were grateful for their
support.

The entry number, in excess of 190 cars
and motorcycles, had exceeded our expec
tations so our budgets were looking healthy
as well. Our base was in the Centennial
Hall, a prominent landmark in Invercargill
and it was there that during the day a steady
trickle of entrants arrived. It was a game to
see a car arrive, and attempt to rustle
through the programme or the rally packs to
find the appropriate name with which to
welcome the entrant - gave it that extra
Southland "feel welcome" touch if you
could do it.

The hall was really being prepared for
the Saturday night Beer & Wine Fest but
when the Noggin N Natterers continued to
sit in those seats on Friday night, they
looked so comfy, who cared.

On SatLlrday the Feldwick Gates area
was packed with Rally Entrants getting to
the start line and several hundred admiring
onlookers who had responded to our prior
publicity - it was a busy scene.

South land is a lovely flat area with

Top left: R. Mc/vor (Illvgl.). 190H De Dioll; A.
Irvine (AshburlOll). 1936 ROl'l'r; K. Blackle)'
(I1l\'~/). 1936 Willy.' 77. .
Middle: G. HoJ!mml (Invg/). /924 Buick;
F. Brookland (/1I1'8/). 19/2 De Ditm: B.Murray
(Dune/fill). 19J() SlIlIb",mr mmtJrcyc!/!;
A. Slewarl (AnVlvlowlI) 1922 Gm\'
Lower left: Ray Lilldmy (Invg/). /9/6 Ford T
awailing Ihe field 11'515.

Below: Rally organiser Bill Obers introduces
Frank Brookland and Gordon H{~fftnan who
have received the Presid,·"I's choir:e awards
from Mr Waylle McCallwn of Ihe RiverlOn
Racing Club.



excellent uncrowded roads for vintage lour
ing so three routes of varying lengths up to
90 miles were easy to design. Our venue
had been advertised as the Riverton
Racecourse coinciding with the first day of
the Riverton Racing Club Carnival -a
national event- and although some reser
vations were initially expressed about this, I
am sure the final decision was justified as it
provided excellent parking for public view
ing again, and a fully equipped lunch facil
ity at very llloderate prices for those who
didn't bring their own.

The Racing Club was very appreciative
of those cxtra dollars on the tote according
to figures published next day. They also
entered generously into the event by sup
plying all entrants with Racebooks and
donating two prizes for a Presidents'
choice, which Mr Wayne McCallum award
ed to Gordon Hoffman's 1924 Buick Sport
Special and Frank Brookland's 1912 De
Dion Bouton.

The serious road sections had been com
pleted en route so entrants were free to jour
ney home over a selection of altcrnative
routcs provided in the instructions.

On Saturday night. some serious singing
supported by the Bavarian section of the
nationally acclaimed South land Cougar
Brass Band, created a serious thirst which
was also well catered for at the Beer &
Wine Fest.

Sunday morning was largely free time
although lllany took the opportunity to visit
Bill Richardson's truck collection, a world
class achievement. right here in Invercargill.
Thanks Bill, again, for your hospitality.

The spirits and the underfoot conditions

were sLightly damp for the field tests on
Sunday afternoon at the Showgrounds, but
it wasn't too serious and we couldn't let the
visitors away without one shower of
Southland's lifeblood - the rain from heav
en I The awards dinner was at Ascot Park
Hotel, another first class venue, and
although the prize list was lengthy we
achieved it with a minimum of delay. So we
counted it a success - we were gratefull for
the support that came from all over the
South Island and the lower North Island.
The National Office was we1'l represented
by Secretary John Coomber and OffLce
Manger Julie Cairns, who got some hands
on experience of vintage rallying. Our own
local entries - 98- supported the event
whole hem·tedly and with over sixty makes

of cars and thirteen brands of motorcycles
on show, I think it proved that the Veteran
and Vintage motor vehicle restoration lobby
is alive and well in New Zealand. •

Above: SI Clllb Caplllil/ lall Ridd. drivl'r of rile
SVCC 1906 Dorracq with one oFilis crew Julie
Cairns (NZVCC Office Mal/axer).
Beloll' Left: 1928 A.J.S.500cc waitil/g lit tile
slart.
Below Right: 1938 BSA Sports OWl/cd by Jack
Toomey (Im'ercargill).
BOllom Leji: (From leftj 1958 Jaguar Mk1; 1952
Riley: 1934 Lagollda; 1960 Austin Healey.
80110/1/ Rixllt: Eric Hawkes ill his 1928
Chevrolet participating il/ the jield tests.



Picnic lime (Ie{) 10 right) the Strorul's. Hoskin's, Skegg's, Carter's' and
Fiends.

The 1924 HlIid owned by Cordon Hoffman of Invercargill and winner of
Ihe overall COI/COllr.,' D'Elegance.

Paul Hen'on, Gore
Bevis Begg, Christehurch
Cotin Pearcc, Clinton

Des Fowler, Christchurch
Syd Ayling, Invercargill.
Tony Best, Christchurch

David Mclvor, Invereargill
Dave Harris, Invercargill
David Brass, Invercargill

Doug Willis, Invercargill
Kirstin Russell, Invercargill
lan Ferrar, Invercargill
Graeme Paulin, Invercargill
Ross McCulloch, Invercargill

Graeme Wiltiams, Invercargill
Neville Ridd, Invercargill
Garry Pethick, Invercargill

Ross MeCulloch, Invereargill
Graeme Paulin, Invereargill
Doug Willis, Invereargill

Stcwart Russell, Invercargill

Post War Vehicles
I 1955 BSA Bantam
2 1951 BSA
3 1956 Norton Dominator

Field Test - Motorcycles
Veteran
I 1912 Triumph Wayne Nicoll, Invcrcargill
2 1911 Abingdon King Dick Ray McCulloch, Invercargill
Vintage
1 1928 Indian Scout
2 1922 Henderson
3 1929 Douglas E29
Post Vintage
I 1939 Triumph
Post War Vehicles
I 1956 Norton Dominator
2 1960 BSA
2 1951 BSA
2 1951 BSA
3 1955 BSA Bantam

Roger Philipson, Invcrcargill
Bob Humm, Christchurch
Arthur Ainsworth, Christchurch

Brian Midgley, Invercargill
George Aitken, Ashburton
Ronald Harper, Dunedin

Results - South Island Easter Rally
Road Section
Veteran Cars
I 1911 Ford T
2 1915 Ford T
3 1911 Sunbeam
Vintage Cars
I 1924 Beardmore
2 1928 Oak land
3 1929 Hupmobile
Post Vintage Cars
I 1936 Wolseley
2 1937 Morris 8
3 1938 Willys
Post War Vehicles
I 1952 Bentley
2 1954 Morris Minor
3 1957 Daimler
Post 1960 Vehicles
1 1965 Rover 3L
2 1965 MGB Roadster
3 1960 Austin Healey

Ross Ryan, Invercargill

Frank Brookland,
Invercargill
Gordon Hoffman,
Invercargill
Vern Ellis, Ashburton

Bruce Murray, Dunedin
Stewart Russell,
Invcrcargill

1924 BuickVintage

Post Vintage 1937 De Soto
Post War &
Post 1960 1956 Ford Thunderbird
Concours D'Elegance Motorcycles
Veteran &
Vintage 1930 Sunbeam
Post vintage 1939 Triumph

Concours D'Elegance Cars
Veteran 1912 De Dion Bouton

Post War &
Post 1960 1952 Francis Bamett Ron Nind, Invercargill
Overall Winner Concours D'Elegance
and Winner of the Townshend Trophy
1924 Buick Gordon Hoffman, Invercargill
Best Performance by a Lady Entrant
1960 BSA Kirstin Russell, Invercargill
Overall Rally Winner
1922 Henderson Neville Ridd, Invercargill
Penzoillnter-Branch Trophy
Southland Team: Ray Lindsay, Eric Hawkes, Wayne Nicoll,

Russell Mdvor
Hard Luck Trophy
1925 Hupmobile John Hebron - broken small end on 2 conrods,

Neville Ridd, Invercargill
Anthony Ridd, Invercargill
Bruce Murray, Dunedin

Bob Humm, Christchurch
Ray Clearwater, Invercargill
Arthur Ainsworth, Christchurch

Paul Herron, Gore
Ray Carter, Invercargill
Ashley Bell, Invercargill

Stewart Russell, Invercargill
Norman Hayes, Invercargill
Jam Hayes, InvercargilI

Jim Boaden, Oamaru
Ross Ryan, Invercargill
Alan Ferguson, Timaru

Alex Ridd, Invercargill
Des Fowler, Christchurch
Chris Thompson, Invercargill

Chris Sheppard, Ashburton
David Mclvor, Invercargill
Tony Meikle, Christchurch

Road Section - Motorcycles
Veteran
I 1911 Abingdon King Dick Ray McCulloch, Invercargill
2 1912 Triumph Wayne Nicoll, InvercargilI
Vintage
1 1922 Henderson
2 1930 BSA
3 1930 Sunbeam
Post Vintage
I 1939 Triumph
2 1945 Crouch Special
3 1958 Ariel Square Four

Field Tests
Veteran Cars
I 1911 FordT
2 1915 Ford T
3 1912 Renault
Vintage Cars
I 1919 Ford T
2 1924 Beardmore
3 1929 Rugby
Post Vintage Cars
I 1938 Buick
2 1936 Wolseley
3 1937 Chevrolet
Post War Vehicles
I 1952 Austin Sheertine
2 1956 Ford Thunderbird
3 1947 Humber
Post 1960 Vehicles
I 1965 MGB Roadster
2 1966 Ford Zephyr
3 1960 Austin Healey
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• fully protects valves, valve guides, and fuel pumps
• prevents spark plug fouling
• suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors, pumps, chainsaws, mowers,

outboards/inboards, generators, motorcycles etc.

• improved running
• tit & forget (no additives required)
• available at all leading garages
• from $225 + GST. -lasts 1.5 million kms

*Fuelstar New Zealand
Lilllited

Level 3, 171 Hobson Street, Auckland

PO Box 5194, Wellesley Street, Auckland
Phone 0800 FUELSTAR (383-578)

Fax (09) 379-7089

~
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Fuelstaf3enables leaded
engines to run peifectly on
91 regular unleaded petrol

r---~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~,
Fill in this coupon today and post to: PO Box 5194, Wellesley St, Auckland. i
D Please send me more information 1

D Please advise me of nearest Fuelstar dealer J

Name Phone ( ) _
Address Street------
Suburb Town/City _-=-__-----==--__-=-~__
Car Make/Model Year 0 Petrol 0 Diesel 0 LPG
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Text Ivan Stevens, Photos Roy Rowe, Ivan Stevens

he Wheel
1938 Lincoln Zephyr

Convertible Coupe

incoln Zephyrs were manufactured in Detroit between
1936 and 1942. The Zephyrs were built to combat the
falling sales of big heavy, luxurious cars in the 30s.
Zephyrs, in fact saved the Lincoln Motor Company

from oblivion and it has survived to this day.
Henry Leland formed the Lincoln Motor Company in 1917 dur

ing the first World War and produced V I2 Liberty Aero engines
for the US Armed Services. After the war the company produced
Lincoln V8 motor car, well engineered but with post war income
tax and large setting up costs, the company was soon facing bank
ruptcy.

In 1922 the Ford Motor Company bought Lincoln out for $8
million. Henry Ford and Henry Leland had been work mates back
in 1902 at the Henry Ford Motor Company. In 1903 Henry Ford
went on to form the Ford Motor Company and Henry Leland
formed the Cadillac Company. This Cadillac Company was taken
over by General Motors around 1913. Henry Leland continued on
with General Motors until leaving them and starting up the Lincoln
Motor Company. He named his new company after the assassinat
ed US President Abraham Lincoln whom he admired.

From 1922 the Ford Motor Company continued to make Lincoln
motorcars on a separate production line within the Ford factory in
Detroit. Some fine, large luxurious V8 and V 12 vehicles were made
through the 20s and early 30s, and the Zephyr took over.

Edsel Ford liked the Lincolns, probably more so than his father
r' I 1 • ... 1 :._ ._ .. ~ .J : __ _ d. _ ~ .. _ _. : ~ _ £

the Zephyrs - the Lincoln Continental.
The 1938 Lincoln Zephyr Convertible Coupe owned by Roy

Rowe of Hamilton was sourced from Phoenix Arizona in
November 1995. A tip-off from a contact in Christchurch led in
turn to Roy phoning someone in Scotsdale, Phoenix. This person
had seen the car in a collection of about 80 vehicles that were being
sold. Very little information was available except that the car was
very original and complete having had a repaint and retrim back in
the 70s.

Negotiations went on over the phone for five weeks, by which
time the car was advel1ised in the December 1995 Hemmings
Motor News. Local interest was hotting up. Ray's frustration was
mounting. He bought the car over the phone, saying "send it over
and I will see what it is like when it gets here". Immediately on
hanging up he thought "What have I done? Where do I get the
money from? What do I tell my wife?"

The car began a long journey to New Zealand. It was trucked
to Los Angeles late in December 1995, shipped from there on
28 January, 1996 to Christchurch via Japan (in Japan it changed
ships), off loaded in Christchurch to be re-shipped to Auckland,
then trucked to Hamilton, eventually arriving on April Fool's
day 1996, five months after the negotiations first started.

The car turned out to be very complete, straight and sound. It
mainly needed a major clean inside and out and underneath. A new
set of tyres were fitted as well as a new tan top. A number of gen-
____ 1 _. =_L . ,,-,,- .--I_..J .. _ ~ __ 1._...J:_._ 1- 1.._ --1 _



locks, window winders before setting out on various rallies cover
ing 2,500 miles over the last year. The tota] mileage on the car is
now 102,000 mi les.

The car is left-hand drive and will be staying that way. There are
major problems in converting it, and if it ever returns "home" to the
USA its value would be diminished. For those of you who have
never been to Ray's place, there is a garage under the house down
a very steep driveway with a sharp turn to the right, and not a lot of
room to manoeuvre. After a couple of goes Roy had the car out on
the road. and we headed off towards Te Kowhai.

Once 1 got used to sitting on the right side, without a steering
wheel, I started to enjoy the ride. The car is typically 30s American:
large, heavy, long wheel base which gives an excellent ride, but
corners are to be taken gently. Having said that, I felt that if pushed
the car could be made to handle rather well. The car has not done
many miles and is in excellent condition, with none of the rattles
and shakes often associated with open cars. When I turned up, Roy
was in the process of removing the hood as it was badly faded, so
we couldn't run with it down, however 1 expect it would be a most
pleasant ride, particularly with the side windows up.

After a few miles Roy pulled over and we changed positions.
Now, the last time I drove a LHD vehicle it was a GMC farm truck.
I can assure you there is absolutely no similarity at all between the
two vehicles. It never ceases to amaze me how quickly the human
body can adapt the habits of a life time, and I instinctively changed
gear with the "wrong" hand without a moment's hesitation.
Visibility from the car is somewhat restricted owing to a lack of
side windows in the hood and a small rear window.

The semi tloor mounted gearshift is pleasant to use but with the
torque of the V 12 engine you don't use it much. I found cornering
to be a bit tricky as it seemed to turn one way easier than the other.
1 think this is because the steep camber on the roads we were using
combined with sitting on the left gave a false impression. The

brakes are okay but I think it would be very easy to out drive them,
forgetting the age and weight of the car.

A1I too soon we were approaching Hamilton again and I was not
too keen to drive in traffic or mark Roy's new white walls so we
swapped places again and returned to base. Over a1l, my impres
sions are of a great car, maintained in excellent condition and a joy
to drive. Roy was very lucky to get the car from right under the
noses of American collectors. Many people complain about the sale
of some of our motoring treasures overseas, but 1 think the tide has
been reversed somewhat by people like Roy prepared to add to our
treasure trove, and 1 would like to thank him, not only for import
ing the car but for allowing me to view and drive his "treasure".

Recent research carried out by the Lincoln Zephyr Club of
America says that approximately 100,000 Lincoln Zephyrs were
produced between 1936 and 1942, and of these, only 220 early
1938 short-lopped two-door convertibles were made. Only four of
this 220 have been located by the club in the USA. This car of Roy
Rowe's is the only one known outside the USA.

Technical Specifications
12 cylinder - 75°V L head
Side valve engine, (24)
Bore 2 'I;', Stroke 3 '1/'
Crankshaft 4 main bearings

6 big end journals
(COl/rolh' double Hp as in VS)

Hydraulic tappets
Compressions ratio 6.7: I

115hp @3900 rpm
186 ft Ibs at 2000 rpm

Capacity 4500cc
Oil capacity I 'f, gallons
Water capacity 6 '/4 gallons

TE PLTI<E
INTAGE

UTOBARN
What older C/l.n m'c St'CI! /llId IIIIINI.

'/71rlasrbl/l.rtn.1f hiffllry ofmlitt/fin.'! thlltJIIII

(/It! Ilppredrrtr liP rlllsr.

X~ur ch, ne co view Ill' [() 70 l'intJg' &
cla sic vehide$ ill the bc.mLiful re l'ukc ,Ire'l,
This is 0111: of L 'ew Zealand's lew vimage car
lispla.. when: I'OU ma~ get really dl se to the

whiclcs.
All 01 these veludes arc rn working on.di

Liol1 :mu .Ire r 'gularl . used. Wedding:; and
~ecrti . trip~ arc QUI' speciJli~, Club , gn>up~
and bus tours arc warmlv welcomed.
Wt always hal'c ;1 good range I'lfcars fur s.lIe
UIl behaU:

Mormng IJnd IIfrcrllQOn tellS ,~v 1177fHl/ff

me1lT. OP~11 daily l)/lm - Spm

Ray ingleton!!!!!!!!.UJl. I.~il"ll"

Ph: 07 573 6547 7;'~ Y
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Rotorua Highway 0 !i,..,..",
(next fI) KiJl'ijhtit COImtry) ''"..~:~''
RD9, Te Puk , New Zealand



Thomas Alexander Shadbolt
25 April, 1917- 22 May 1997

Canterbury Branch

It is with deep regret that we record rhe
recenr sad passing of Alex Shadbolr,
known to some as Shaddie. Alex was one
of those genuine characters of the old
school, a man who went about the most
difficult task with a cool resolution and
tackled an impossible task wirh an audaci
ty and confidence few of us possess. On
one of his earlier restorations I heard it said
that the vehicle would not sec the road. The
response from another man present per
haps sums up why Alex was such a prolif
ic restorer of old vehicles; ''If Shaddie
threw a jig-saw puzzle on the floor he
would see the picture straight away". Alex
loved a challenge whether it was of his
volition or someOne else's and no energy
would be spared in reaching a successful
conclusion. He was a great club man and a
fine example ro younger members.

As a twelvc year old kid in the early
1960s I sought to learn about vintage cars
and their restoration and my father intro-

duced me to Mr Alex Shadbolt. That meet
ing was to have a very profound impact.
Here was a man taking valuable time away
from one of his restorations to explain the
idiosyncrasies of an early vehicle to a naive
youngster he had only just met. That meet
ing lead to a long friendship duri.ng which
I sought his wise counsel on many occa
sions. He always had the time and invari
able always had the answer.

Alex was the son of North Canterbury
couple Jack and Matilda Shadboll. He was
raised and educated at Waikari and from an
early age showed an interesr in things
mechanical. While there were few bless
ings arising from the depression years Alex
learned many skills at the local garage .lI1d
"Smithy" as the mechanic and blacksmith
did much to make a silk purse I'rom a sows
ear during time. of little money and few
resources.

In 1940 Alex enlisted with the 2nd
NZEF as Sapper (later Corporal) No 3X342
with 21 M.E.Q Coy. (Mechanical
Equipment Company) NZ Engineers. Hc
saw service in the Middle East and Italy
carrying out work repairing wharves, fuel
tanks and pipelines in strategic enemy lar
get P0rlS and track tank retrieval. His mar
riage to Margaret Taylor following his
return from the war forged a partnership
which produced four sons and a procession
of veteran and vintage vehicles. His immc o

diatc post-war working years were spent as
a welder with CWF Hamilton Ltd. At this
time Alex became interested in specials
and first constructed a 500cc AJS in the
Cooper 500 guise and competed in street
races around the South Island with reason
able success. His 3rd place in the 1955
Mairehau Street Race behind two factory
model Coopers was onc of Alex's fondest
mcmories. Single seater racing was seem
ingly a selfish past time for a young family
man and Alex moved his intercst to veter
an cars. His establishment ofT.A. Shadbolt

Engineering in an old blacksmiths shop
opposite the Bush Inn Hotel in Riccarton
Road around 1950 and his membership of
the Canterbury Branch of rhe VCC in
August 1956 commenced a resurrection
programme of veteran vehicles to equal
that of any in rhe world. His first restora
tion project in 1955 was a 1904 Northern
located on a Mid-Canterbury farm.
Addilional parts from another Northern
found at Jack Pat rick ' s soap works at
Sockburn saw this rare piece at' Canterbury
motoring history 00 the road again in 1956.
The Northern was followed by a 1904
Wesrern. When told he needed only LRO
degrees to complete the compass Alex
replied "no problems there, the sou-easter
lies arc too bloody cold round here". The
wind changed in Alex's t'avour when the
Western was later positively identified as a
very rare Milwaukce. Then came the 1904
Orient Buckboard, 1907 Enfield, 1929
Hupmobile. Century Six Roadster which
Alex and Srewart took on the 1965 Haast
International Rally, a brace of 1909
Hupmobile Twenty's, 1900 Locomobile
Steam Car, 1914 Unic, 1911 AC Sociable
and 19 t0 Hupmobile. The recovery and
restoration uf his Unic which had been
buried on the banks of the Leader River is
a remarkable srory in itself. There arc
dozens mOre between the lines here but
they didn't belong to the Shadbolt stable,
they wcre visitors to SlIva Street where
lhey wefe given thc mark of a master's
generosity. Alex was a Cheerful self effac
ing man who shunned the limelight. He
was a great family man who imparted no
small amount of skill to his sons. His
actions spoke for themselves, his loyalty to
[he Vintage Car Club was fierce, his
involvement and contribution consider
able. The establishment of the original
Canterbury Branch Clubrooms ar Colwyn
Street and later Cutler Park at McLeans
Island are testimony of Alex's desire to

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33·239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles
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bring the club together. The Shadbolt fami
ly say Alex never had any great emotional
attachment to his restorations except per
haps a sneaking regard for his first effort,
the Northern and the Unic. Alex was well
aware of the historical significance of his
restorations, that was the challenge, but it

wasn't the cars that mattered most to Alex.
it was the people. On behalf of the many
people who mattered to Alex I would like to
extend our heartfelt sympathy to Margaret,
Stewart, Bruce, Craig, David and their
extended families. They can seek solace in
the knowledge that Alex has left us not only

a wonderful historical legacy but a fine
example of skill and character.

Barry Thol11son

George Caske
1917- 1997

Mallawatu Branch

The members of the Manawatu
Branch were shocked to learn of the sud
den death of George Caske, a very active
and longtime member of the Branch.
GeOI'gc's skill in automotive engineering
was greatly admired by all who knew
him, especially his ability to master
mechanical problcms that had defeated
all the efforts of others.

George was a perrcctionist in the very
best meaning of lhe term. Everything had
to be right' Two stories illustrate this
poi.nl. Firstly, during thc
Second World War George
served as an aircraft mechanic
with the RNZAF in ~he

Islands. One of his fcllow
mechanics noted that GeOl'ge
always went on the test flights
of thc aircraft on whose
engines he hac! worked. This
mechanic suggested to George
that this was a dangerous prac
tice as the plane might crash.
George replied that thcrc was
no risk at all of engine failure
because he always made surc
that everything was absolutely
right before he approved the
engine for usc!

Secondly, there is the story
of the restoration of his 1936
MOI·gan. ] will never forget the first time
I saw the Morgan!. There hanging in the
rafters of his shed were two baltered
fronl mudguards, and in a corner a very
decrepit looking Coventry Climax
engine! Many years before, George had
acquired the Morgan, which had endured
a very hard life in Australia. He com
pletely dismantled the vehicle during the
I950s but a move to establish his own
motor garage business delayed the com
mencement of the restoration until he
retired. The goal was to complete the car
so it could run in the 1980 International
Rally. The only original parts finally
used were the engine, gearbox, the radia
tor surround and a few minor brackets.
The body, chassis, front axle, and many
minor fittings were newly made. The
engine was completely overhauled with a
totally new oiling system, and many
other components modified to superior

standards of peIiormance and reliability.
George set very high standards and car
ried out most of the work himself.

George finished the car at 5pm, drove
it out of his shed for the first time and
travellcd a quarter of a mile to get a
WOF. He lhen returned home, packed his
travelling gear and drove to the Rally in
Rotorua'

I spent the rest of the Rally as his nav
igator and can vouch for the fact that a
spanner was not laid on the car, which

performed faultlessly for the remainder
of the Rally, and also on the joul11ey back
to Feilding. The mechanic who issued the
WOF commented to George that he was
taking a risk setting out to go to Rotorua
in an untlied car! George's reply was that
there was no risk at all as he knew that
everything was light I

GeOl'ge applied the same standards to
all the work that he did. Among the many
Veteran and Vintage cars that were
brol1ghtto St Marks MethOdist Church in
Feilding where the funeral service was
held were the last three vehicles on
which George had carried out mechani
cal restoration work. John Callesen's
1929 Dodge Landau Senior Six, which
won the Best Vintage Award at the 50th
Anniversary Rally in Christchurch, Ran
Blanchett's 191 I Wolseley 16-20 and
Lewis Townsend's 1929 6 1/2 Jin'e
Bentley Tourer. These three vehicles

were put on special display as a tribute to
George, not only to mark his mechanical
skill, but also as an acknowledgement of
the very high esteem in which he was
held by all who knew him. George was
known for his skill with his lathe and
milling machine and he had a unique gift
of improving, modifying and tuning car
burettors. He was also extremely inter
ested in motor oiling systems, with the
result that many Veteran and Vintage
vehicles benefited by his undoubted skill

in this field. George was a great
friend whose loyalty and
integrity commended him to all
who knew him.

GeOl'ge actively supported
the Vintage Car Club, he did a
great deal of voluntary work on
the Manawatu Branch Club
Rooms, he enjoyed rallies, was
a regular allender at Club
nights and was always willing
to give help and assistance to
others. He was a longtime
member of the Manawatu Car
Club and was involved in tJle
early planning which years
later led to the succcssful estab
lishment of the Manfeild Motor
Race Track. He also had a hand
ill the very successful Ohakea

Motor Races of Yesteryear. He raced a
Singer Nine and was regarded as one of
the best Jaguar mechanic: in New
Zealand.

At the time of his death George was
restoring the engine of a 1909 twin cylin
der Buick to a standard that all had come
to expect from him (he had already
rebuilt the gearbox, rear axle and rhe
steering box), and such was the level of
his activity that it was hard to believe that
he was in his 80th year at the time of his
death!

Tributes were given by his daughter
Sandra, John Callesen. Lewis Townsend.
Brian Ax and Bruce Scammell.

George was a real family man and our
deepest sympathy is extended to Sylvia
and their children, Sand ra, Ross and
Debbie, and to his grandchildren.

Bruce Scammell



had the pleasure to be at Prescott Speed Hill Climb in July, 1996. There was a won
derful array of open vintage sports cars, although not all had a shot at the hill.
Among the more interesting vehicles were Jon Champs 1926 DI Delage, which he
found in a barn in France, put tyres on it, and motored it to the hill climb. The rear

body has twin side mounts, twin carbs and rear tonneaux panel cover. A 1928 DI Delage
which attempted the hill climb did not perform
very well, probably because of the heavy body.

I travelled from Almandsbury to the hill
climb in a 1927 DeJage DMS with Cl Kelch.
body. There was very little room in the rear.

Top: Benlle\,s head{or the star/,
Middle LeJI: Miss V. Wilsoll in her l(j30 Auslin
7 special.
Middle Righl: John Champs "a.\·Iolll/(/"
Delage.
BolIO/Tt L~fi: Paddock sCeIle.
Bol/um Right: 1926 Amilcar l094cc
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Specialist dealer in
VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
AlH WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your car!

"THE CASTLE"
374 ]ackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

1912 WOLSELEY reluctantly seeking good
home for 1912 Wolseley CS Tourer No
16044. In good motoring condition. Very
original car with NZ history. We have
motored with pride and enjoyed all aspects
of this car's prowess. At1icle BW 224. We
welcome those interested to contact Peter &
Marg Holdaway (03) 578-6165. Mem.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Member.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone AlIan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your requiloe
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

VETERAN ACCESSORIES. CADILLAC
1912 & 13 side lamps. Pair all black kero side
lamps U.S.A. P & H motorcycle lighting set.
FORD T all black side lamps and tail light.
English 4 sight glass oiler. MAHOG framed
rear folding screen. DIETZ side lumps black
pair. RENAULT A.G. front axle. Photo on
request. Contact Ron Duckworth,
130 Tennyson Street, Christchurch 2, Phone
(03) 332-5321.

1929 WHIPPETT 96A SEDAN completely
restored plus spares, $15,500 ono. Phone (03)
544-8256.

PERKINS DIESEL 4 cyl. 99 cubic inch.
Appea.rs to be complete except for starter,
with comprehensive rebuild kit. These
engines were lltted to Thames Freighter Vans
and the like $500. Phone Wayne Clark ( )
877-8991 home or ( ) 876-4870 work. Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

STUDEBAKER 1925 LIGHT 6. Almost
complete, but some body parts missing.
Some parts already rebuilt. Offers. Phone
Garth Hogan (09) 634-2123 (bus.) or (09)
R4n-47?O ("ft~r honr,)

CATALOGUE OF RESTORATION SUP
PLIES 1997 edition now available $5 fully
refundable on your first purchase. Classic
Carburettors, PO Box 1324 Beenleigh Qld,
Australia 4207.

FOUR ONLY 26x2'/2 (to fit 2'/. rim) beaded
edge. Dunlop motorcycle tyres. Good condi
tion, no wear on tread, $40 each or swap
Smith Motor Wheel parts. Phone P.W.J.
Wood, 7 Maxwell Avenue, Papatoetoe (09)
279-9360. Mem.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price ou application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
DeadHne for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheel... rnah',\ every dTorl to ensure no misleading daims are made by ad\'(~rti~lT~. n::spollsihility cannot he accl~ptcd by lleaded
Whcd.'i or the Vintage Car Club M New Zealand for the failure of any prodUi..:t or scrvk:c to give satisfaction. Inclusion of a product or
~cr\'icc should not be COT\slnlcd as endorsement of I1 hy Ikl.ldcd Wheels or hy the Vintage Car Club.

No liability '.'un he m;ccpted for non-appcar.mt:e of ad\'cniscmt',1H~and the texl of .111 adv...:rti~m(,llts is ~ubjecllO the ilpproval of Ihe cdilor
who reserve:- Ihe righllo refuse any advertisements which arc nOI compatible with till' aims. (lbjee[ivc~. ami swndards of Beaded Wheel., or
Ih~ Vintl.lgc Car Club of Nt:w Zc.dand.
1n accordance with tbe provh;iort'i 01' the Human Rj~hts Commis..o;:ion At"' 1977 Beaded Wheels ",illllot publish an)' ad\'ertiscmelll
which indicates or could reaso~ulhly be understood as indicating An intention 10 diSt'riminate by reason of sex, m~u"ital slatus.
religious or ethical beliefs. Adver(ise~ should lake all care in drafting advertisements as the)' cuuld he held liable. ID> well as the
magazine and thc Club,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation. classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to
arrive not later than 10th of month preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

RARE WIRE WHEELS two 21" splined wire
wheels in good condition suit early Bentley,
Lagonda or similar. $500. Phone (03) 442
9302 Queenstown evenings

B.S.A. 500cc SLOPER BASKET CASE.
Parts to build one bike plus extensive spares.
$2,800 the lot. Phone (06) 376-8898 evenings.

MARKETPLACE

FOR SALE
TRAVELLING TO USA OR CANADA')
Researching an unusual or rare car? The sec
ond edition of "Tour Book for Antique Car
Buffs" is for you. It includes detailed listings
of 263 car museums, 184 wreckers, plus deal
ers, restorers, restaurants, plant tours, fire and
motorcycle museums and much more. $25
post paid from Garth Moore, PO Box 6159,
Christchurch.

1902 RAMBLER. 4 new spare tyres and tubes
about 90% of car is original components
Series No. 53. Very early Christchurch car
with known history. Photo in McLean Island
Clubrooms, great fun to rally was accepted
verbally for London Brighton run. $25,000
firm, no offer. Ring Wil1mott (03) 439-4688.
Car is in Timam ancl can h~ vi~w~cl hv



BRISTOL 41 I MK3 1972 400 ChrysJer V8
and Torqueflite auto. Alloy body with wood
and leather intcrior. Mint condition after
photo documented bare metal respray. Ideal
for classic rally or everyday transport. View
Auckland $47.500. Phone (09) 406-0193.

AUSTIN 8 1938. Reliable runner, plenty of
pans, needs intcrnal restoration only (and
new WOF, registration) $3,500. Phone
Stuan, Palmerston North (06) 356-8118 or
work (04) 494-4135.

1938 CITROEN LIGHT 12 Sedan on restora
tion rcgister, excellent mechanicals, body in
primer. Lots of spares, both body and mechan
ical palts. $4,000 ono. Phone (03) 332-9219
evenings.

FORD MODEL A 28/29 pmtly restored dri
ving chassis, with good differential, new lin
ings and seals, four 19" P.e. wheels and good
tyres, new caps, gearbox works, engine condi
tion unknown, distributor, carburettor, water
pump and fan, worm steering box rcbushed,
front axle new bearings, good linings and king
pins, 1930 head lamps, radiator and shells,
rear tudor guards, bonnet, reasonable offers.
Phone John (03) 547-6109 evenings. Mem.

CHRYSLER ROADSTER 1930. Very
original and correct "70" modcl. Stunning
car in black, a real stand-out and pleasurc to
drive. $55,000. Phone/Fax (07) 549-1242.
Mem.

AUSTIN CHAMP WN I 4x4 1954. B40 Rolls
Royce motor. Ex British Army. Runs well.
Tidy condition. Original soft top. Current reg
istration and WOF. Drivers handbook and
various bits included. $4,500 ono. Phone/Fax
Andrew Thomson, Kawentu (07) 323-6506.

BUICK 4 cylinder parts approximately 1914.
Two motors spare crankcase tixcd cylinder
heads 2x2. Gear boxes centre and gate
changes, front ax.le, steering column, rear
axle, diff. housings. Rusty chassis, no radia
tor. Excellent pair John Brown headlights
with brackets and burners. Kerosene side
lights John Brown square nickel plated.
Windscreen stanchions and cowl brackets.
Two front wheels hubs and brake drums rear.
Good staJt for a veteran $1,600. Contact Bill
Miller, phone (D9) 276-8529.

1930 CHEVROLET PARTS. Chassis, front
and rear axle assys, doors, guards, floor pan
cls, g/box, F and R springs, new front cowl.
cngine bay pancls. seats, petrol tank and
sundry pm1s. Phone Bruce MiliaI',
lnvercargill (03) 217-2664, Fax (03) 217
4668. Mem.

CHRYSLER 1929 "77" SERIES MOTOR.
Resleeved, new pistons, oil pump gear
renewed, new gaskets. Some work to finish,
price includes gearbox. $2,5(X) ono. Phone
(09) 294-8131 for further particulars. Mem.

C.A.E. CREVROLET Single-seater.
$16,000 ono. 327 cubic inch Chevoltt V8
engine, Chevrolet gcarbox, Holden running
gear, new racing rubber. Includes purpose
built trailer with brakcs and srorage locker.
I've had nine years of fun - now it's your
turn! Phone Lindsay Wogan, 27 Belfield
Street, Dallington, Christchurch 8006, (03)
385-7086. Mem.

1950 BOWN AUTOCYCLE approximatcly
80% complete swap for New Hudson,
Excelsior or similar in same condition. Also
wanted Cyclaid back wheel belt pulley and
Sunlight clip on motor or parts. Phone (D3)
215-9222 or (D3) 215-7308 for details.

CHEVROLET ENGfNE PARTS. All 4 &
6 cylinder models. New Pistons. Stainless
Valves, head Gaskets, Ca.mshaft timing
gears and Bearings for post war engines.
Contact: GeOl'ge Calder, 307 Hoon Hay
Road, Christchurch, Phone (03) 338-5372,
Fax (03) 338-5482.

1927 CL YNO TOURER. Approximately
50% restored. Had one reg. owner. (lady).
Original reg., papcrs and handbook. Still lots
of work to do, mostly body. Vcry rare model.
$15,DOO neg., may accept part trade car or
motorcycle. Phone (07) 348-6149.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. 1 have produced skin
pressi ngs for most cars between 1930 and
194D. These are lOp quality replicas. No
malleI' how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 18 Hindmarsh
Drive, PO Box 762 Taupo. Mcm.

AUSTIN 12/4 NEW ASCOT 1937.
Restoratioll well advanced on this attractive
rare English cal'. Engine, brakes, wheels com
pleted and chassis and attachments powder
coated. New tyres. Many parts plated. Body
mostly completed to pre-painl. Original
leather seats can bc restored. Easy, low cost
project 10 finish. Going overseas, so must sell.
nh .... ~" /(\,1\ A"7() C;:()I'''':'J .,,,t,,,~......

VINCENT RAPIDE 1950. Many new parts
fitted during major overhaul, 3000 miles
road lest since. Original Carbs, Shedow
clock, 12v electrics, electronic ignition etc.
Storcd for ten years. Phone (03) 332-9D91.

BUICK 1930 TOURER, wire whcels, 2 sidc
mounts, 6 new tyres, new upholstery. hood,
curtains and paint, engine done .1450 miles
since recondition, spares $20,OOD. Also 4 19"
wood wheels, rims good. Phone (D3) 1,27
9544. Mem.

1937 AUSTIN RUBY. In good all round con
dition. Good paint, mechanically excellent.
New timing gears ami many spares included.
Featured on front cover Beaded Wheels No.
215 August/September. $8,DOD. Phone (03)
547-7466. Mem.

1922 FIAT 501 TOURER. An extremely
original and correct car. Motor recently
reconditioned, lots of brasswork, original
owners handbook, lots of' history and infor
mation. Personalised number platcs, a beau
ti fu I eye-catching car. $23,5DD ono. Phone
(06) 357-5749 (Bus.) or (00) 354-1011
(Pvt.)

1934 FORD VS DISMANTLED, some
spares, $7,OOD ono. Phone Christchurch 349
6164 or wdte to lOA Awatea Road, Hornby,
Christchurch.

MODEL A FORD BUSINESS COUPE,
partly restored some new parts. Opcn for
offers. Phone (04) 478-5040.

MORRIS 14/6 191,7 SIDE VALVE, rare
model. All body and paint work done, motor
overhauled, seats original but require some
attention. Original tools, handbook and
papers, Excellent rcstored order. Rcluctant
sale. $5,500 Phone (09) 438-0312. Mem.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work Tequirements, I can
reproduce your cars woodwork from origi
nal parts, patterns ancl photos. Model A
parts made to order, also MOlTis Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Martol1. Ph
(()OY'l27 AI114



HUPMOBILE 1929 CENTURY SIX.
Completely restored, a magnificent example
$19,000. Phone Mark or Tom (03) 358-3685
or (03) 351-6087 Christchurch. Mem.

FOR SALE BY TENDER. Automotive mem
orahilia. Petrol pumps including carhox type
M02. Enamel signs. mainly Big Tree oil bot
tles various. Also BSA cyclc with winged
wheel complete. Items can be inspected at
Marlborough Branch Swap Meet Brayshaw
Park Blcnheim 15 November 1997. Tenders
close I 1.30pm 15 November, 1997. Items
available after 12.00pm. Highest or any tender
not necessaily accepted.

MODEL A FORD PICK-UP 1930. Only
600 miles since full restoration, first class
condition. Rcgd and WOF, Books. manuals
and some spares available. Great business
promotional vehicle. $15,800. Phone (06)
757-8530 Day, (06) 753-3566 Evenings.

MARLBOROUGH BRANCH SWAP MEET
Brayshaw Park Blenheim Saturday 15
November, gates open 8am, parts shed open
9am. Morning tea-light lunch available.
Trading sites $5.00. Ground admission $2.00.
2pm restoration run. Bus transport. Small
charge. 6pm BYO Noggin and BBQ at Club
rooms. Information Trevor Harris (03) 578
4142 or Kelly Landon-Lane (03) 578-9907.

1927 HUDSON ESSEX SUPER SIX 2 door
sedan, stripped for restoration. Complete car
with numerous spares. Sad to sell $4,000 ono.
Phone (09) 535-6233.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE· ROD ENDS.
Spring shackles. ignition pat1S. bulbs and
sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils, engine
bearings, engine mountings, head
gaskets/sets, pistons and valves, timing
chains and gears, flywheel ring gears, tyres,
carburettors. magnetos. etc. for all makes
and models, especially: Austin, Chevrolet,
Chrysler, Ford, Hillman. Morris, Standard,
Vauxhall.

Engine Tuning Service
Open most weekends.

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd, Papatoetoe,
\.::nllth_ A 11r-!< l~nrl

FOR SALE BY TENDER. .1923 Buick
Roadster Model 54, 6 cyl. Panel and wood
work completed. Good tyres, needs mechani
cal work. Most parts, plus spares. 1967 Buick
Riviera V8 2 door. Reg & WOF needs tidy up.
Also 1967 V6 Buick engine. Highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted. Phone (06)
751-0971

KING PIN SETS FOR VINTAGE AND
CLASSIC CARS 1912-76 over 400 sets in
stock. Bedford, Cadillac, Chrysler, Crossley,
Desoto, Essex, GMC, Graham-Paige, Holden,
Hudson, tHe. La-Salle, Mack, M.G.,
Oakland. Oldsmohile, Plymouth, Riley,
Rugby, Skoda, Studehaker, V.W., Willys
Knight. Also good stocks of loose pins and
bushes. Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations
& Vintage Spares, 1980. PO Box 15, Fordell.
Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

1964 MGB ROADSTER MINT CONDITION
Classic restored back to original condition.
Old english white and red leather. $20,000.
Phoen (07) 377·3157, Mobile (025) 789-476
for more particulares.

CLASSIC AND VINTAGE RESTORATION.
Panel beating, shaping and fabrication of new
panels. Repairs to & complete wood frame
replacement and coach building. Restoration
of steering wheels ie wood, rubber and plastic.
Repairs to and fabrication of new motor cycle
tanks and pancls. Repairs to and fabrication of
Brass Work. Truing of Stainless Trim. Truing
of Vintage Bumpers. Cars & Coachbuilding.
Phone (03) 388-7677

1930 CHEVROLET DELUXE. Very tiely,
has had fuU restoration 1990. Motor has
done 800 miles. Goes well. Phone (03) 684
4153.

1931 BEDFORD WS 30cwt TRUCK.
Restoration 90% completed. Ideal for promo
tional use. Offers wanted. First year Bedford
trucks were made. Contact Larry Cooper
phone (06) 877-2442 or Fax (06) 877-2185.

AUSTIN 10/4 one 1935, one 1938. Both
complete cars. Numerous spares. Ideal for
restoration projcct. Contact Rogcr, phone
(06) 377-0407(hm), (06) 378-6237 (bus.),
fax (06) 377-4611.

.1954 BSA 650cc GOLD FLASH, replica
Rocket Gold Star: excellent mechanical con
dition, very neat unit. Original guards and
exhausts available. $5,800. Would consider
swinging arm BSA single as part payment.
Also Sunbeam S7, original paint: very good
mechanically, $6,500. PhonelFax (03) 487
6726 or write to Motorcycle, PO Box 2108,

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with lings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

FOR SALE BY WRITTEN TENDER to 115
Blacken St, Rangiora. Vandcn Plas Princess
1964. 4L Rolls Royce Motor, 65,000 miles,
regiwof. Tidy original car. Further details
phone John Hunt (03) 313-3153. Highest or
any tendcr not necessarily accepted. Tenders
close 12th September. Mem.

1930 MODEL A CABRIOLET. As seen at
the Rotorua Swapmeet. 3.700 miles since
tolal restoration. A very rare and desirable
car in excellent condition. $38,000. For fur
ther information contact Robert Benge.
Phone (04) 569-8177 wk, or (04) 234-8670
evenings. Mem.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units hought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, oil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Grey town,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

1938 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, Full groundup
restoration. ReCOIl. motor. new glass, tyres,
radiator etc. Panel, paint and upholstery
pofessionally finished. $14,000 including
spares Phone (03) 487-9554, Dunedin.

1950 Mk V JAGUAR 3.5L. Body off
restoration with new sills, 90% of panel
work completed, new suspension, new
brakes. new wiring loom. Rebuilt gearbox,
engine rebuilt by specialist. An elegant fast
practical touring car. An affordable restora
tion as all the hard work has been complet
ed. Reasonable offer accepted. For further
information, contact Michael Greig,
Phone/fax (09) 445-6760, PO Box 33-1200,
Takapuna, Auck.land .1309.



1966 H.D. HOLDEN SPECIAL WAGON,
very original with factory extras. Owned last
19 years. 1974 Lancia Beta, 1800 with spare
running gear. Personalised number plate
"PINE I" For further information phone (03)
439-5565. Mem.

AUSTIN MORRIS TRUCK new L doors
1945/76, Mon'is 10 1939/47 CWP 3 doors K
pings ring gears. MG. Morris 8 F engine
mounts K pins. HQ sills, guards, light rims,
HZ Dashpanel, Chev shackles J930134 ctc.
Valves 1916/76 F suspension kits 1939/74.
Chev Chrysler 1934/48 Carb kits wipers,
Trans Ford. Chev 45 gearbox new hubcaps
1937/56. EIP Chassis R rails. New 15/16inch
wheel trim originals etc. Gleeson Motors (06)
835-4154, Napier.

[ VCC 1 .1

VCCI PERSONALISED PLATES. The
best offcr during the next fortnight will buy
the pair of these plates. Phone Bretl Rossiter
(07) 855-6774.

1930 CHEVROLET COLONIAL COUPE.
Full restoration from chassis up for 1992 Pan
Pacific rally, great car for 2000 rally. $23,000.
Some spares. For more information phone
(03) 359-8451. Mem.

HLLLMAN 14, 1930 2 LITRE SALOON.
Tidy body, requires upholstcry and some
mechanical attention, original tools etc, with
spares. Offers over $5,500. Phone Ron (04)
564-4532, Wgtn.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock scam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Old parts can bc traded on new sets. Write
with SAE to Garland Saunders. Hood Iron
Specialties. 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

VETERAN ACCESSORIES, Cadillac 1912
& 13 sidelnmps. Pair all black kero sidelamps
USA. P & H motorcycle lighting set. Ford T
all black sidelamps and tail light. English 4
sight glass oiler. Mnhogany fmmed rear fold
ing screen. Dietz sidelamps black pair.
Renault AG Front nxle. Photo on request.
Contact Ron Duckworth, 130 Tennyson St,
Christchurch 2, Phone (03) 332-5321.

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR WORN??
We can repair and recalibrate distributors.
Work includes rebushing, buildulg up shafts,
fitting sealed ball races. VACUUM
ADVANCE UNITS OVERHAULED, all
types. High quality finish, prompt service.
All work fully guaranteed. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 FenhaIl St, Clu'istchurch
8004. Ph/Fax BalTY Emms (03) 342-5677.
Mem.

GOGGOMOBIL 1958 MICROCAR T300.
Low mileage, registration held. Lots of money
spent. Reluctantly offered. Wonderful small 4
seater 2 door bubblecar. Serious offers invited.
Phone (06) 357-4425 evenings.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ
halogen bulbs. Replace your existing
bulbs without rewiring the headlamp
assemblies. Up to 100% brighter than
your existing Tungsten bulbs. Will fit
most reflectors fitted to Pre & Post war
cars and motorbikes. Also available in
single filament 55 watt P22 & BA 15
bases for use in spotlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations available in 6 volt & l2
volt. Further info: Contact Norm Sisson,
sole NZ Agent Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also
Henrob Welding Torches/Model Boat
Supplies

VINTAGE ACCESSORIES. Pair Hudson
Running Board nameplates. Car manuals,
Chrysler 77, Morris Cowley 1931, Humber
16.50 hp 1931. Fiat 50 I Ignition and instru
ment panel less instruments. Duolamp tail
light. Naco tail light. Keyless rim wind clock
USA. Pair Lucas elect sidelamps. CM Hall
USA Model 202 Elect sidelamps. Photo on
rcquest. Contact Ron Duck worth, 130
Tennyson St, Christchurch 2, Phone (03) 332
5321.

PLYMOUTH SEDAN 1933. Body off
restoration. Receipts for over $20,000 on
bodywork, mechanicals, upholstery. Two
tonc coffee & cream, 17" wire whcels. New
tyres, current WOF & Reg. $12,000 ono.
Wantcd MGBGT Phone (09) 426-3932.

VALYES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

J924 BUrCK 4 COMPLETE ROUGH.
Austcr rear screen wooden frame. Dead easy
tyre pump. 12 Buick brass sidelight. Hup
Wire wheels 24". Velie Engine G Box, 1923
Chev chassis, 1921 Studcbaker light 6
mechanicals. 1923 Dodge Factory built light
truck body all steel. J916 Overland diff g/box
assbly. 1912-14 Overland diff housings.
1913-14 Willys truck rear assbJy. Phone
Robin Dickson (03) 208-5460.

PENRITE OILS. We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HO motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd .. 344
SI. Asaph Street, Clu·istchurch. Phone (03)
366-7463. Fax 1(3) 366-7462.

1906 STAR TOURER restored from a very
complete car. 14 HP. 4 Cyl, 2500cc, has
only travelled approximately 200 miles
since full restoration. Priced to sell. Phone
me now P.O.A. John Courtney (09) 817
8313 or (09) 416-5599

AUSTIN 10 SEDAN 1938. Restoreu 20 years
ago and used as evcryday transport. Interior
needs renewal. Good mechanically. Good
body but paint faded $3,000. Phone J. Hoskcn
(03) 308-7107.

1922 INDIAN SCOUT FOR TENDER.
Bike in Dunedin, to be sold registered and
WOF. Older restoration in good condition,
all electrics, no speedo. Recent motor and
gearbox overhaul, rebuilt wheels, new 21
ineh rims and tyre". Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. Further details
from B. Binnie. Member. 4/18 Sandown Rd,
Ascot Vale, Vie 3032, Australia. Phone
0061-3-9376-9387. Fax 0061-3-9274-8335.
Email: bbinnie@vcagatsl.telstra.com.au.

MODEL T OWNERS. I have a large quantity
of Model T parts to dispose of including:
1926 New Beauty unreslOred. 1917 Roadster
- some woodwork done. Engine blocks 1913,
20. 13.14 Alloy Trans cover. 1915 Cowl &
Screen. Send SAE and list of your require
ments Robin Dickson, 85 Wentworth St,
Gore. Phone (03) 208-5460.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRA1NING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way 10 restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contaet Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 11
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

CHRYSLER "75"- Parting out most parts ll

Phone (07) 549-1242.

PLYMOUTH 1928, FOUR CYLINDER,
four door sedan. Full restoration 1982, and
maintained in excellent condition since.
First model fitted with hydraulic brakes.
Velour pleated buttoned upholstery.
Comprehensive selection of spares.
$10,800. Will deliver any area. Phone/Fax
rn1\ ,,~,,_ 1n 11



$45,0001921 ARC
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73 Grove Road, Blenheim.

Ph. 03-5780392 / 025-346514
Fax 03-5729430

Visit our Web Site http://collectorcars.co.nz
(email info at WebSite)

1925 Armstrong Siddeley. Tourer ..$25,000
1926 Humber Tourer 9120 $22,500
1929 Vauxhall 20/60 stylish saloon..$35,000
1933 Ford V8 Coupe 5 Window ....$45,000
1939 Ford V8 Coupe Super Deluxe .$29,995
1947 Ford V8 Dcluxe Saloon $10,000
1947 Austin 8. Original interior $4,500
1947 Nash 600. Inunaculate in while $25,000
1951 Chevrolet Styleline. Ready to drive $8,995
1952 Ford Consul. one family since new.

Very very original $3,750
1954 MG TF $28,000
1963 Jaguar MK 2 Mod 3.4 $19,500
1964 Jaguar E Type 3.8-mint concours

condition, the best available. P.O.A.
1967 Jaguar E Type 2+2 for restoration $25,000

Jaguar V12 E type 2+2 LHD ..$29,995
1967 Jaguar 420 G Maroon, original .$14,995
1967 Jaguar 420. Metallic blue $11,995
1967 Rambler Rebel. 67,000 miles I driver

1955 BMW ISETTA BUBBLE CAR. One
previous owner, restored late 96.
Immaculate condition. $15,000 ono. Contact
David phone (04) 528-2877 (hm) or (04)
528-0127 (wk).

HENROB, THE ROLLS-ROYCE of welding
systems that does it all. Cast iron, aluminium
stainless steel with minimal distortion. Gas
savings up to 50%. For pamphlets or video,
contact Norm Sisson, C/- Model Boat
Supplies, phone/fax (03) 388-9262, 8 Ottawa
Rd, Christchurch 6.

1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE, Tidy sound car
with all the optional goodies. $8,500. Please

- ._.

FOR SALE WIRE WHEELS B.E. 24", EIS
x 105, 60 spokes 6 pegs, good $25 each.
B.E. 23" 23 x 450, 60 spokes 6 pegs, good
$25 each. G.S. Lock Ring 24" 72 spokes 6
pegs, good $25 each, G.S. Lock Ring 23" 72
spokes large centre, 2 only $50 each. B.E.
23" 72 spokes large centre, mint 2 only $50
each. Phone Bill Miller (09) 276-8529.
Mem.

AUSTIN SEVEN RUBY 1937. Fully
reconditioned motor. Reconditioned fuel
pump and generator. Receipts available for
work done. Good body, paint and uphol
stery. Some spares. $6,500 ono. Bob Swifl.
II Venables Ave, Napicr. Phone (06) 843-1111.

HUMBER AND HILLMAN PARTS FOR
SALE. New parts for 1959 to 1967 Humber
Super Snipe and Hawk. Also some parts for
series Minx, Hunter and Imp. If there is a
part you require for a Rootes Group vehicle,
write or phone and T will endeavour to
source it for you. PhonelFax Andrew
Thomson, 24 Valley Road, Kawerau (07)
323-6506.

1929 HUPMOBILE CENTURY A SEDAN
complete pillS many other parts for same.
1919-25 Hupmobile Model R parts mostly
mechanical. Engines, blocks, gearbox's diffs,
steering boxes and steering wheels, some
instruments. Chassis, headlights and radiators
and surrounds plus many other mise. parts.
Complete motor and gearbox plus radiator
and parts for 1919 Model R with BIJUR
electrics. Contact Ron Osborne 39 Huron St,
Gore Phone (03) 208-0724.

LANCHESTER LEDA 1952 (small
Daimler). 14.4 hp 1968cc 6 seater saloon
restored condition all original equipment
working HMV radio beater spare engine gear
box steering box. Other goodies and data. All
new tyres $8.000 ono. phone (04) 479-2433.
Mem.

1928 CHRYSLER "52". Reconditioned
motor 2000 miles ago, hydraulic brakes,
new tyres, new safety glass throughout,
original ownership papers. A good reliable
vintage car. $16,500. Spares included. For
full particulars and photos, Contact Pat
Hurley, 31 Koa SI, Gore. Phone (03) 208
6105.

RARE RESTORATION OPPORTUNITY
for Sun Alliance Rally 2000. 1947 Standard
14 Drophead Coupe some restoration done.
All parts available plus two saloons for parts
or restoration. Offers. For more information
Phone (07) 849-6488, Fax (07) 849-6487.
Mem.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY 1930
LONG 15. Largely complete. Shed stored
30 years. Only known surviving "0" series.
Twin spares 4 speed pre-select gearbox,
wedge radiator core. Complete restoration
project for a serious restorer. $4,800? Robin
Yates phone (03) 318-8191. Mem.

1932 AUSTIN 10 ROADSTER with dicky
seal. A rare and lovely little car. $12,500
ono. Plenty of spares, new WOF & reg.
Present owner 24 years. Phone (09)
436-0405.

TO A LOVING HOME. Ford Prefect 1956,3
owners (one family). 78,000 miles, motor is
tired. Ideal restoration project. Phone (03)
578-4716.



1934 AEROYNAMIC HUPMOBILE 42LJ
SEDAN in original sound condition registered
and warranted. 1935 Aerodynamic Hupmobile
52LJ Sedan complete but needs restoring. Also
have 1935 52LJ Sedan Chassis and body and
enough parts to rebuild a car. 1935 Hupmobile
517W Sedan, in original excellent condilion.
Good range of spares N.O.S goeSI with il. POA.
Contact Ron Osborne, 39 Huron SI, Gorc. Phone
(03) 208-0724.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WANTED pair front mudguards, headlight
glass and rcflector and a tail stop light to suit
1946 J 14 HP Model Vauxhall. Please reply
PO Box 985, Whangarei Central. Phone (025)
760-834.

INfORMATION ON INDIVIDUAL OR
FIRMS who have mastered the sccret of stop
ping updraft Schrebler Carburettors from
leaking petrol after the motor has stopped;
replaccment needle valves and seats for the
above; Delco Rcmy Lovejoy single or double
action shock absorbcrs with 5/8" fittings, and
a frolll seat from a late 20's early 30's
American sedan, width 1100-1 150mm. Phone
Morrie Holland, 21 Churchill Avenue,
Palmerston North. (06) 358-9748. Mem.

MERCEDES 1905-10, 45 hp chain driven
model. Hand operated dashboard mounted
oiler as used on many old types of
Mercedes. Reply to Tony Ellis, 29 Seaview
Terrace. Northland Wellington or phone
(04) 475-9199.

MODEL A FORD, 19304 door sedan in good
to restored condition. Would consider coupe·

WANTED

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Sleam bent felloes, any shapc
spokes. New bcaded rims available in some
sizes.

VALIANT WAYFAIRER UTIUTY AP5,
AP6 or VC wanted. A good sound, straight as
possible all round vehicle required for
rcstoration. Phone (06) 328-6856.

WANTED MUDGUARDS 21" wheels,
splashpans/valance panels. literature, all
instruments, steering and any running gear for
a 1923 Rolls Royce 20hp Drop Head Coupe.
I would also like to hear from other owners.
All letters answered. Or E. BUIT Nyberg, 36
Nelson Street, S. Plympton, SA 5038,
Australia.

HELP! NEW RESTORATION PROJECT
WANTED. Interesting Veteran or Vintage
car. Please contact Roger White phone (04)
563-6236.

WANTED STEERING WHEEL - English
made between 16" to 18" must have wire
spokes. 3 spokes of 5 wires, probably light
truck. This one to fit David Brown Tractor
500. Also 2 x cylinder head gaskets for
Meadows 4 diesel enginc 4DJ 420 model.
Phone AJ. Kyd (09) 235-3800.

815 X 105 BE TYRES IN USEABLE
CONDITION. Contact Roger Harding,
Brightwater, RD I, Nelson. Phone/Fax (03)
542-3650.

ROYAL ENFIELD 1936 250cc MODEL B &
S. Wantcd Amal carburettor. Any gcarbox.
engine and clutch parls. Will purchase any
parlS offered, incomplete machines etc. James
1951 Supcr Lux Autocycle. Wantcd, both
pedals, headlight, control levers. Will pur
chase any other parts offered. incomplete
machines etc. Phone Mike Little, Wairoa (06)
838-8543 evenings.

STUDEBAKER 1928-30 WIREWHEEL
HUBS WITH 12" brake drums wanted to
buy. have 1929 1'1 inch wire wheel hubs to
swap. Wanted 1928 AJS V Twin parts. 1926
7 500 AJS petrol tank [lnd any other parts.
VeJocette MSS 500 1938 gearbox, fuel tank,
Essex 1928 Coupe bonnet, boot lid, doors,
front and rear guards. Radiator Shell. Any
help appreciated. Phone (03) 351-6167 col-

FN FOUR MOTORCYCLE WANTED. Any
condition. If yours originally came from
Timaru I may be able to provide a photo
c. 11910. Phone Peter Bm'nett (03) 359-7552.
Christchurch.

WANTED CON ROD and/or Crankshaft or
part engine for 5l)cc Sanki Engine as fitted to
Sun Light Moped. Also wantcd parts for
G.Y.S, Motamite, Mocyc motors on c1ip-ons.
Contact Alister. Phone (03) 355-4017. Mem.

FLAT CHROME AA BADGE wanted with
"New Zealand" in Wings on lop for
"Wairarapa" Or ··N.!.'· or "North Island". Will
pay up to $60 each. SIM U Badges willlted
with dark blue centre and white letters - espe
cially "se", "S", "N", "M". Will pay $250 for
good badges. Early RAC Badges wanted for
Wairarapa, Manawatu, Taranaki or
Canterbury. Will pay up to $200. Phone
TOLL FREE 0800468-15 I.

MECCANO MAGAZINES AND LARGER
SETS. Also geared rol.ler bearing. Details
please to Peter Noonan. 52 Ruakaka Beach
Rd, Ruakaka, Whangarei. Phone (09) 432-
"" • A' T"" ,n,~ ... A""' ...... ...... / ....... A ••

EARLY STYLE 2 GALLON PETROL
CANS wanted with following names: Ampol,
GoldcnFleece, Alba, Carburine. Diamond,
Sun, Crown, RO.P., C.O.R.. or other unusual
cans. Phone TOLL FREE 0800 468-151.

WANTED CONVEX AA BADGE "North
Olago" will pay $75. Also Convex, flat
ehrome or square AA Badges "Life Member",
"Veteran Member", "Councillor" or other
exccutive positions in any province. Phone for
price. Square AA Badges wanted for Nelson,
South Canterbury and Wanganui. Will pay
$30 in good condition. Also flat chrome AA
Badge with "Otago" in wings on top, will pay
$75. Phone TOLL FREE 0800 468- 15 I.

ZENITH GRADUA MOTORCYCLE
variable drive pulley wallled. 1910-20.
The expanding pulley that fits on the
extended engine drive shaft. Single or V
twin type, any condition. complete or parts.
Even the brass quick thread which expands
the pulley would help. Any other Gradua
parls appreciated. B.Binnie (member), 4/18
Sandown Rd, Ascot Vale, Vic 3032.
Australia. Phone 0061-3-9376-9387. Fax
O()61-3-9274-8335. Emilil.: bbinnie@vca
gats I.telstra.com.au

WANTED MIRROR - with Packard advertis
ing Logo and Wooden Frame wanted, Big
Tree items wanted. Phone TOLL FREE 0800
468-151.

3 Com.tsh Placr..
FeUding. New Zealand.

16) 323-3995
A/Hr. (61 323-3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ]

Vem Jensen

1936 Cl INTERNATIONAL UTILITY R/H
rear guard or both if in good condition and
front grille. Phone Bruce MiliaI', Inven.:argill,
(03) 217-2664, Fax (03) 217-4668. Mem.

MERCEDES KNIGHT 1909-24. Gearbox
or parts thereof urgently wanted Reply [0

Tony Ellis, 29 Seaview Terrace, Northland,
Wellington or ring (04) 475-9199.

WANTED FOR 3 LTR BENTLEY restora
tioll. Advance and retard levers and housing
for steering column. Suitable English wind
screen frame e.g. Austin 16/6 etc. Any hood
irons suitable for close Coupled English 4
seater. Any 3'/.," x 21" x 70 spoke rims, any
62mm shells short or long. Any Bentley back
axle parts. Bentley handbrake levcr and
bracket c/w ratchel. Any Bentley parts big or
small please contact Frank Renwick. Phone
(03) 352-4383 (home), (03) 358-0455 (Bus.),
(03) 358-0459 (Fax).

KING PIN SETS FOR VINTAGE AND CLAS
SIC CARS 1912-76 over 400 sets in stock.
Auslin Buick, Chevrolel, Commer. Dodge,
Ford, Graham, HilJman. Humber. Hupmobile,
Jaguar. Leyland, Morris. Nash, Overland,
Pontiac. Rcnault. Rovcr. Singer, Standard,
Vauxhall. Willys. Wolseley. Also good stocks
of loose pins & bushes. Enquiries 10 Mechanical
Rcstorations & Vintage Spares 1980 PO Box 15.
Fordell. Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.



AUCKLAND BRANCH

17th Annual Motor Cycle Rally
&. Motor Cycle S",ap Meet

21, 22, 23 NOVEMBER 1997
NOTE SWAP MEET NEW VENUE: AT WAIDKU

Friday 21: Barbecue, Noggin and Natter
Saturday 22: Ral~y will be held on country roads, South ofAuckland Ral~y Headquarters and

after-Rally functions wiu be held at the Kentish Hotel and Waiuku Cosmopolitan Club
Sunday 23: Swap Meet at Waiuku Cosmopolitan Club

Information and Entry Forms: Contact Peter Spiller, 50B Gills Rd, Howick (09) 534-3048

Otago Branch

26th Annual
Dunvegan Rally

This year's event will visit
Central Otago

Date 4-5 October 1997

Invitations will be mailed
to last year's entrants

Rally Secretary
John Allum

50 Hawthorn Ave
Dunedin

Wheels Into
Wanaka

LABOUR WEEKEND
25 - 26 - 27 October 1997

Saturday - Informal Welcome
Sunday - Rally, then Vehicle

Display & Judging,
Car crushing by Centurion tank.
Trophy presentations and BBQ.

Monday Morning - Auction

For further information contact:

Wanaka Transport Museum
Ph (03) 443 8765
Fax (03) 443 8750

ADVANCE NOTICE

Bay of Plenty Branch
NZVCC(lnc)

You are invited to join us

Anniversary Weekend Rally
January 24-26, 1998

An easy rally will he held during a
re/axed weekend centred at Faith Bible
College, Welcome Bay Rd, Tauranga.
Limited accomodatioll is a·vailable at the

venue through the rally raretmy.
Entlyftrms available soon.

Dulcie Mortensen, PO Box 660, Tauranga.
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Dust out your veteran ,-eady for
next years commemorative events,

Entry forms rom PO Box 120,

Sanson. Phone/Fax (06) 3293886

Manawatu 2nd
Veteran Rally

o Easy motoring on all sealed roads.

oNo time keeping.

oLunch at old homestead.

Two overlapping routes:

One for single and twins; one for multi-cylinder.

Suitable for all veterans inc. motorcycles.

Billets or other accommodation available.

Optional evening function.

Easter Ran~

Wellington to Auckland

To Celebrate the Arrival of
The First Car in

New Zealand

Phone (09) 626-5878

VETERAN RUN

February 22nd • 28th 1998
Tour Organizer B. Birchall

17 Gill Crescent, Blockhouse Bay,
Auckland 7

1998
Lower Hutt
10 -13 April

Wellington Branch Vintage Car Club
invites you to

A rally full of variety and interest, including a visit to
Te Papa, the new Museum of New Zealand

This year will take the form of a

MANAWATU
VINTAGE ONLY

RALLY

SCatter Rally
being a fun tour of historic and

not-sa-historic features of the district
which you can make as easy or as

difficult as you like

Sunday 28 September 1997

Entry forms from Box 120, Sanson,
or

Phone/Fax (06) 329 3886

Register your interest now with
Rally Secretary, Kerry Elton, 78 Messines Rd, Karori, Wellington

Tel. (04) 476 6890

A few places left on this very economical tour, so be
quick for a trip of a lifetime,

for complete details phone, fax or write:

TRAVEL FOR LESS
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HERSHY
SWAP MEET TOUR
October 3-24 1997
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D.O.T. in 1998
April 15 - 19th 1998 (note post-Easter date)

Arranged by the Otago VCC, this major event will celebrate
150TH ANNIVERSARY OF OTAGO

and will link with the famous Central Otago VCC "Golden Times Rally"

Emphasis is being place upon touring scenic Gtago - starting from Dunedin,
then on to historic towns such as Cromwell and Arrowtown. D.G. T.

An optional free day for touring Queenstown or Wanaka, etc.

Only 150 Club eligible vehicles. First in, then waiting list! D.O.T.

Special Anniversary plaques - plus Golden Times badge - all sealed roads.

To register your interest and for more information, write to:
1998 Tour Organiser, Otago VCC, Box 5352, Dunedin. Fax (03) 455 2299.

D.O.T. will be revealed!!

( D.O.T. in 1998)

NELSON BRANCH BIENNIAL RALLY
LABOUR WEEKEND 25TH - 27TH OCTOBER 1997

For Entry Forms, contact:
Either John Barker Ph. (03) 545 0652 (evenings)
Or John Stickney Ph. (03) 546 8778 (evenings)

Fax (03) 548 3004
Or Write to P.O. Box 684, Nelson

Before 11 th October 1997

Contact

Wayne Clark

(06) 877 8991

Evenings
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Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words 1

Ashbul"ton David Oakley

Our annual swapmeet was a howlin o
success. even bigger and better than usuaf
With a few exceptions local members went
away with less on their trailers than they
came with. One local was heard to be des
perately trying to convince his spouse thllt
the bath tub he had on the trailer would
come in handy for something, and left to
his own devices he would find out what it
was! The mind boggles.

In May a visit was made by forty mem
bers to the Air Force Museum in
Christchurch, and what a brilliant museum
it is, any time you are in the area take the
time to go aud see it, all who went thor
oughly recommend it.

Our annual Captains Night Trial was
well attended, and it was a real night trial.
none of your sissy drivin o around in broad
daylight. Some entrant~ did admit the
a~peal of genuine vintage headlamps wore
thm qUIte qUickly when they were trying to
read r~ad sIgns mounted so high up the
poles It must have taken a mountaineer
with oxygen equipment la get them there.

Our sole entrant in the Irishman rally
was. Bill Datlen with his magnificent
CadIllac ably staffed by Peter Datlen and
Graham Stockdale. My informant tells me
the Caddy demonstrated its superiori ty
over the 'also rans' in the snow on the Port
Hills. It seems Bill did rather let the side
down by suggesting that a driver of a
Delage was in fact driving an Essex. The
drivers of the European thorouohbreds can
he a bit touchy about that sort ;1' thing, but
appparently he pacified her with the offer
of a piece of fruit cake. Must have been
good fruit cake.

Our 'Gorse in your Pocket' excursion
round the top of the South Island didn't att
tract a large following but what we lacked
in numbers we gained in enthusiasm. It's
amazing how cheaply you can do these
things if you are prepared to be thorouohly
tight fisted. We may not have ende~red
ourselves to llIany hoteliers but we sure did
L..~ •• ~ ._ ._~_.-J ~,:.~_

Banks Peninsula Ivol" MacVelo

Branch members have been motorinn
off to all points of the compass as usuaf
The Canterbury/Banks Peninsula Rural
Run was rendered difficult/impossible by
the "Clerk of the Weather", and James
Palmer said that navioatin o for Bruce
Pidgeon in the Brescia Bugafti started off
as uncomfOl:table and ended as purgatory
when the ram turned the route sheet into
porridge! The Chairman's run to the West
Coast was similarly affected, but showed
the welcome re-emergence of Annabell
Newell's 12/60 Alvis - albeit with teethin o
troubles. The group visited the Dennisto~
incline and the Stockton open-cast mine
and other points of interest. Alan Roberts'
16.9 Sunbeam Saloon limped home with a
nasty sounding diff and John Palmer's Fiat
501 came home on a string - but despite
thIS all voted the weekend a resounding
success.

The South Eyre Road Speed Trial
pr~ved that ?ur cars were perhaps not as
q~lck (standmg '/4 mile) or as fast (flying
kIlo) as we hoped, but some good times
were r~corded. Gavin Bain's 1927 Type 35
Bugattl did 20.88 seconds and 118.25 mph
respectively, and his D Type Jaguar 15.22
seconds and 144.23 mph! Barry Gurdler
managed a 15.76 standing '/, on his 1933
JAP-engined motorcycle, while Dave
S.ilcock's Vincent-engined Mark 9 Cooper
thd 15.16 seconds and 124.97 mph.

The Balcairn Trial - or "Mud Plug" as it
turned out - was great fun with 33 idiots
coating their vehicles and themselves with
mud and cows--t. Peter Croft won class I
with. his J2 MG, with Warner Mauger's
Austl11 7 Special second. In class 2 GeOl'ne
Calder's Fiat 501 scooped the pool, wi~h
John Newell in the 30/98 Vauxhall snap
pmg at hiS heels. A grand day, and good to
see Trevor Timms up from Dunedin with
his Singer 9 Special and Robert Crawford
from Hanmer in his splended 14.40
Sunbeam tourer.

Gossip: Starting on a sombre note, all
were sad to learn of the death of former
branch member Maurice Stanton in
Australia. On a more cheerful note, James
Palmer has vowed to start work on his ex
beach racing and speedway Willys Special.
Mike Crehan is packing up his Model 18
Norton and heading off for Ennland for an
indefinite period - that didn'~ come out
right...we will miss you Mike, honest!

Clynt Inns had a resident fire enoine for
a brief period, but has gone off to th~ North
Island. Pity he savaged the trellis over his
driveway with the ladder stanchions! Bob
Beardsley has announced his retirement in
~ugust - who knows, perhaps he will now
find tIme to ge!. his mighty veteran Darracq
runnl11g. And tl11ally, Jan and Norm Sisson
h~ve had a baby boy - Norm has not yet put
hIS name fo:ward for club membership.

Dnve sately: see you all next issue.

Bay of Plenty Gladys Gl"eaves

Seven members from our Branch took
part in the "Club Captains" Tour starting
f:om Opunake on the West Coast, travcl-
1. __ .~ .'. 6-_ 'T'~ .• __ £r__ ..L_:_ ~ . __ 1

which was as enjoyable as ever. Also a
good chance to see their new extensions
whi.ch they must be justly proud of.
Unfortunately the weather wasn't very
kll1d. but thiS was only mild compared with
what was in store for us around the East
Coast. Battling Cyclone Gavin in the TR3
was exciting enough but even more so for
those in higher cars. However this didn't
dampen our spirits and the tour was
enjoyed by all.

Our April run took us over the Old
Taurange Road to Hamurana Reserve on the
edge of Lake Rotorua. This was a very
scenic dnve headmg up in the hills above
Ngongotaha and presented us with a won
derful view over Rotorua on a very clear
day. On the way we diverted into Pats Place
(rest home) where the folks were waiting to
vIew the cars. After lunch the cars were
judged for Concours. We were so lucky
there was a shower of rain the night before
to settle the dust which allowed all the cars to
alTive in their usual pristine condition.

The mid-week run in May started off at
the Te Puke Vintage Auto Barn with a wel
come cup of tea. It is always a pleasure to
browse around the interesting collection of
cars Ray Singleton has on display.

Then on to Jonathan White's at
Edgecumbe once again in perfect weather.
In excess of 80 people enjoyed this marvel
lous day. Here he had a display of horse
gigS, a barrel organ, a vintage Rolls Royce,
as well as an amazing collection of beauti
fully re~tored music making machines gen
erally from the early part of this century
housed 111 a studiO along with incredible oil
paintings and pencil sketches, all
Jonathan's own work. Many tbanks to him
for allowing us to enjoy this amazing dis
play, to hear the live performance and to
wander the lovely gardens.

Our half day run in May attracted 31
cars. Taking us down to Papamoa. Te Puke
area and back through Welcome Bay to fin
Ish at Yalton Park for afternoon tea. Few of
our members had driven through this park
before so were pleasantly surprised, espe
Cially With the autumn colours. Great to see
three members out for the first time. Mike
Cresswell in his MG TC. L10yd Baker dri
ving his MG Magnette and Roger Hill in
hiS 19 J2 Renault. Forty-six members
including a group from Waikato Branch
visited the Cambridge Thorouohbred
Lodge for our June mid-week run. "'Where
they enjoyed a "Horse magic show" which
gave the visitors an insight of the wonder
ful world of horses.

Our recent guest speakers have been
Brian Parker who gave us a most interest
ing talk on training police dogs.

Then Joe Marsden told us of his and
Norma's National Alvis Rally experiences
m AustralIa. The event is held every two
years, was over a period of seven days, and
thiS year followed the shipwreck coast south
o!' Melbourne. Les Demler is pleased with
hIS progress on his IS) 13 Alldays & Onions
9hp 2 cyl. Ivan Allen has acquired his future
project which by chance is also a 1912
Alldays & Onions 14hp 2.2 litre, so will
look forward to seeing these cars on the
road: Cliv: Gardner. is doi~g s.o-,~~ running



Left to right: Ken & Eloine Pro/jit, 1950 Brad/iJl'd; Tom
Neetlha/1/, 1957 Llo)'d; Llo)'d & Sue lones, 1969 Fiat
Ba/1/bina; Bart}' & 'Sandy fiac.\', 1954 BMW !sella.

On a sad note we are sorry to say one of
our members Bill Ellis passed away after
being ill for just over a year. Bill was a
keen Austin man having just completed his
second 1936 Austin 10. Our thoughts are
with Shirley and family.

A1Tangements are well underway for the
1998 Anniversary Rally which will be held
at Faiths Bible College.

It's really pleasing to see the increasing
numbers at our meetings monthly and mid
week runs and to know our branch is in
such good heart.

Canterbury Grant Hitchings

Canterbury Branch held its Restoration
Rally early in June. It was pleasant motor
ing on a very pleasant day through some of
our more pleasant streets. The rally fin
ished at our HQ at McLeans Island where
all the newly restored vehicles were dis
played.

Three motorcycles were exhibited. A
1931 .Tames powered by a 150cc Villiers 2
stroke unit owned by Kevin Stevenson, a
1924 250cc round tank BSA refettled by
Ross Andrew and a better than new BSA
Gold Flash refurbished by Don Preece.

Five cars were presented for the compe
tition. Ken Hand had imported a stripped
down 1952 MG TO from Rhode Island
in the USA and rebuilt it, Allan and
Shirley Wills were driving their 1910 4
cylinder Deluge (the 2 seater "shooting
brake" model) and Bruce Ackroyd had
his 1929 Chevrolet 6 cylinder Tourer.
As usual Ford outnumbered other makes
being represented by two Model As.
Kevin Millar has adde<.l to his fleet a
J930 mo<.lel with a four-door Murray
body. This car was restored from parts.

Peter Roberts had on display a 1928
sedan equipped with a Briggs body
shell. (It appears that For<.l made their
own car bodies and also let the work to two
other companies namely Briggs an<.l
Murray.) Peter had a six. month time con
straint on his restoration as his <.laughter
wante<.l the vehicle as transport for her
we<.lding <.lay. (He just made it.) The
Annual Meeting of the Motorcycle section
was held early in June. There was little
change in its administration. The mceting
was special though for Ron Townshend.
Ron is a foun<.ling member of the
Motorcycle section an<.l has participate<.l in
all 34 Branch Annual Motorcycle Rallies.
If not riding or driving in Branch outings
he has usually undertaken marshalling
work and his quiet manner an<.l gentle con
versation is always appreciated. In recogni
tion of his service a special commemora
tive plaque was presented to him by the
Motorcycle Section.

The Branch AGM was held late in .Tune
bringing changes to our administration.
Our new Chairman is Tony Craythorne
replacing Marilyn McKinlay after a three
year term in office. In appreciation of her
service she was presented with an illustrat
e<.l book on her favourite interest NZ Trees
which seems fitting for a Branch
Chairman. Tony's previous job as Club
Captain has been taken by Val Turner, who
with her previous experience as adminis-

with a proven track record to her new post.
Royce Baker has relinquished his grip on
the fiscal portfolio and this has now been
picked up by Gay Goodman. There were
changes on the committee as well.

Results of the Restoration Competition
resulted in a win for Alan Wills' Delage in
the Veteran/Vintage Section. Ken Hand
won the Trophy for best PostNintage.
Vehicle and Don Preece the prize for best
motorcycle. The McLachlan Trophy is
awarded to the Veteran Vehicle travelling
the greatest distance on rallies during the
year. This year it was awarded to John and
Margaret Wall ace who drive a 1910
Darracq. 1997 is special for them for
although joining the Branch in 1963, this
trophy and the winner's trophy in the
Veteran Rally held earlier this year are the
first Branch trophies they have won.

Eastern Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

This year has rewarded four of our mem·
bers who have completed their restoration
projects. The unique thing about it is that all
four vehicles have two cylinders or less. The
1950 Bradford light truck owne<.l by Elaine
and Ken Proffit made its debut at this yem-'s
East Coast Rally after a 4'h year restoration
perio<.l. It has a 1005cc flat twin motor and a

3 speed gear box. This remarkable power
unit was designed by Jowell in 1905 an<.l
was still being titted to Bradfords in I()54.
Ken, our Treasurer, has <.lone an immaculate
job on the lillle truck, which is a cre<.lit to
him.

The 1954 Isella BMW, owned by San<.ly
and Barry Piercy lay all forlorn in a chook
house for about 12 years before Barry could
persuade its owner to pm1 with it. After a
three year restoration programme shared by
each partner, the tiny re<.l car looks as prelly
as when it was brand new. It is powered by
a 298ec single cylinder ohv motor with a
four speed gearbox, not to be confuse<.l with
the BMW built Italian Isella bubble car built
un<.ler licence from 1955. Barry says that he
bought it for Sandy so that she woul<.ln't be
able to bring too much home when she goes
shopping. The Piercy Isella first went on
display at Whakatane in early February.

Tom Needham has all but (registration)
tinished on his 1957 L10yd Alexander LS, a
car that he has owned since 1977, but only
started restoration in 1993. This unusual lit
tle car is a twin cylinder 596cc, ohc with a
four speed gearbox. and front wheel drive.
The L10yd first appeared in Germany in
1906 built by the Bremen NAMAG works.
As a result of the merger with Hansa-L1oyd
after the first World War. the name L10vd

of the works introduced a small two stroke
L10yd in 1950. Tom's car is quite special as
in 1963 the L10yd disappeared with the col
lapse of the Borgward group.

The fourth restoration, that of a 1969 Fiat
500 Bambina, is the result of its owner,
L10yd .Tones rescuing two of these little Fiats
and restoring them to a desirable standard.
This one must wait to come of age before
being elegible for VCC competition.

Other notable restorations include an
Austin A30 van that John Sisson is working
on. John's fleet of restorations, mainly
Austins, are growing by the year, having
been carried out meticulously. Again, most
of the Sisson Austins are in the Baby size
class.

Gisborne Rodney C1ague

Many miles have been travelled by our
members since our last appearance in these
columns. In April a club run took residents
from an old folks' home on a tiki tour
around some of our local sights. Three
Model As attended the 4th National Model
A Rally at Nelson, and six. vehicles did a
tour of the Coromandel area. In May we
had a day run up the East Coast, looking in
at Cl pottery on the way up, visiting the
Tolaga Bay wharf for morning tea and

enjoying lunch at Anaura Bay. On the
return trip we visite<.l the Tolaga B,iy
Zoo(!) Well, how many city ki<.ls today
see a varied assortment of animals
which country ki<.ls take for granted?
Three cars also travelled to the Waikato
Double Fifty rally at Queen's Birthday
Weekend.

Many cups of rea and home baking
(but not home-bake) have been con
sumed at our club rooms in the same

period. Early March saw a visit of a tour
group from the Vintage Austin Register
who were travelling from Cape Reinga to

Stirling Point. This was fo110we<.l by a visit
from the Club Captain's North Islan<.l Tour
participants, and then a group from the
Waikato Branch stayed overnight on the
way to the national Rally in Hawkes's Bay.
We were also visited by several mcmbers
on their way home from that rally. Our
parts she<.l was visited on each occasion and
our coffers are beller off as a result.

In between we managed to put on a dis
play at an open <.lay commemorating 60
years of East Coast Airways, the first
licensed air scrvice in New Zealand, and
somc of our members went out (and got
soaking wet) marshalling for the Gisborne
Car Club's annual rally.

On the restoration scene John Pattie's
J930 Model A Roadster has returned to the
road after 25 years of hibernation, and
looks good in its new coat of paint; Les
Bartlett has his Model A Roadster Pickup
nearly rea<.ly for warrant of fitness an<.l reg
istration, after which he will concentrate on
making the tray for it; the Carlton car has
been painted an<.l is now gelling the roof
covere<.l; and the club's Morris
Commercial truck is undergoing an exten
sive body-off overhaul, including a com
plete motor overhaul. in readiness for the
2000 rally at Hamilton.

At Ollf rf'.r.f'.nt AGM AIhn f)()llol!l< tnnv



Terry Wood, Tony BaI'lett and Rosalie
Douglas are our new committee members;
.Joe Clifton is now our branch delegate; and I
was elected your new Beaded Wheels scribe.
Merle Webber, Derek Lewis, David Clark
and Janet Squires retained their positions as
Chairperson, Secrettuy, Club Captain and
Editor respectively, while the various sub
committees remain virtually unchanged.

Gore AL

Well, our AGM has been and gone. so
welcome to our 97/98 year. Ron and Bill
are still at the helm with the new executive
showing a lot of familiar faces. Thanks
again must go to Pat for a job well done as
club captain and we look forward to the
coming runs organised by .John Tremain
assisted by Crofty. We all know how trying
it can be and the effort and time the club
captains position requires.

Saturday June 14 saw a good turn ont for
our annual night trial. The run took us from
the clubroOl1lS via Croydon, Chariton,
around a few streets in Gore. Knapdale,
Otamita and back to the clubrooms for the
usual noggin & natler and supper thanks to
the ladies. The resulls proved to be family
affair with Graeme & Linda Clearwater and
kids pipping Barry and Betty for first place.

May 25 saw a garage raid to view a few
restoration projects and collections, we
visited Michael Croft's Model A five-win
dow coupe, Murray Low's 1934 Chevrolet,
Graeme CJcarwater's 1909 Clement
Bayard, Paul Herron's T and bake oven,
Robin Dickson's shed (real 50ITY I missed
that) and the Tremain's to view the As, the
sheds. Mary and Joy provided a nice after
noon tea and a bottle of RED EYE that they
had problems prising Charlie away from.

The annual Ladies' run was held on May
18 in usual fine sunny Southland cOlllli
tions. From the elubrooms they travelled
through Knapdale, Waikaka, reaching their
destination, the Glenkenich craft shop.
After browsing the wares, afternoon tea
was served, complements of Annette & Bill
Ainge, after which the run returned to the
club rooms via Maitland. Again the
Clearwater name headed the resultsVlist. Well
done Linda no doubt with a little help from
Graeme and kids. Your turn to do the after
noon tea next year Graeme (cream cakes?).

Hawkes Bay Wayne Clark

Winter is upon us which means the
Traction Engine has been emptied and put
to bed while some maintenance is done
before she sneaks out, come September or
October and the blossoms.

Another A.G.M. has come and gone
with a few changes across the board. Allan
Harris (better known as Dizzy) has been
elected Chairman and looks set with his
team to make some changes. Let's get
behind them. Tha.nks to those who have
stood down or were not re-elected.

Last year was a busy one especially
coming up to Easter and the North Island
Easter Rally. At the c1ubrooms on the 24th
of May a thank you gathering and a pot
luck supper was held for all those involved
in the Easter Rally and this was well attend-

On June 11th at the Noggin and Natter
we were privileged to have Margaret
Bryson come and speak to the branch.
Margaret has been involved with the
International Red Cross for the past eight
years, nursing and organising medical clin
ics and repatriating refugees across borders
in countries such as Malaya, Somalia,
Kurdistan, Yemen, Afghanistan and more
recently Zaire. She ran the action at the
largest Refugee Camp Benaco which was
home for some 160,000 Rwandan Refugees
fleeing from Zaire. She was most interest
ing and a brave person to work in countries
with so much unrest. We don't know how
lucky we really are.

The British Car Club joined our Branch
on Sunday 15th June for our End of
Registration Run. Following written
instructions wc converged on the Napier
Hill and surrounding areas and at one stage
a cel1ain Mercedes truck was seen driving
over the rocks bordering the Bluff Hill car
park. I wonder who that was') Only avoid
ing the congestion mind I

I seem to have got behind a certain
Austin 7 van emitting an excessive visible
vapour on several occasions. Come on Rob
its nearly worse than the Ransomes on
Westp0rl Coal. On return to the c!ubrooms
Don and I missed the final check behind the
clubrooms. No amount of coaxing out the
window behind the clubrooms could per
suade a card from Glyn - he passed the
honesty test anyway. Peter Dekkar of the
Branch and Bob Manners of the British Car
Club took home the prii'.es and the night
was capped off with a pot-luck tea. There
was plenty there but there was also nothing
left. Did I hear Maxine say they were going
home via K.F.C. I think there is a very
strong possibility it did happen. A good day
out in any case.

We welcome new members Neil
Malcom with a 1928 Model A Ford, Mark
Brown and Katherine Hughes with a 1936
Nash La Fayette. Also Allan and Adrienne
James with a 1951 Mereedes 170 VA utc
and nearly completed a 1958 L330
Mereedes Truck. Excellent to see some
more commercials entering the branch.

That's all folks this time. The winter will
no doubt sce some random maintenance on
our vehicles along with some rings in a cer
tain Austin 7. Good on you Rob.

Marlborough Paul Kendrick

The last two months have seen branch
activities continue with the motorcyclists
heading to the Portage Hotel in the
Marlborough Sounds to meet with a group
from Nelson. A return trip 10 Rarangi to
join the four wheeled members on their reg
ular outing.

This month's branch newsletter, carried
the annual reports from the officers of the
branch and it can be seen that an active and
enjoyable year has been achieved under the
guidance of retiring Branch Chairman,
Trevor Harris. Newly elected chair-person
Margaret Holdaway, will no doubt lead the
branch with the same vigor.

Our last branch activity for the year was
the Chairman's Tour, held in conjunction
with the Annual Dinner and Prize-giving,

' .• 1

Branch AGM. It was pleasure to have
National President Frank Renwick, Beaded
Wheels Editorial Chairman Bruce Pidgeon,
and National Secretary Julie Cairns in
attendance.

As guide on the afternoon tour I'm sure
both Frank and Bruce had much pleasure in
sending your now puffing scribe on small
errands to find clues or articles for the elu
sive list required by the organiser.

Not to be out-done your Beadcd Wheels
Chairman was last seen heading for
Blenheim in the dry river bed adjoining
Brayshaw Park, scouring for duck-feathers,
only to return with a few chicken bones.

The prize-giving saw the major trophies
going to Merv Chapman's Vintage
Chevrolet Tourer and Peter Holdaway's
Veteran Wolseley.

The AGM was well attended, with no
controversial matters, and an explanation of
the Museum extensions being given. Bruce
Pidgeon addressed members regarding the
National issues concerning the executive
make-up, LTSA, FIV A and club vehicle
registration. The computerisation of the
members list described by Frank Renwick,
with Julie Cairns, able to show members
how it works on a lap-top computer. The
concept appears to be popular with local
members.

A recent trip to compete in both
Irishman Rally and the Balcairn trial, was
proof that advelllurous events arc out there
for your enjoyment. Both events wcre well
patronised, combined with the excuse to
sce some interesting new country.

Both car and driver survived, with only
minor abrasions, nothing that a good band
aid won't fix.

Cheers till the next adventure.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

The Manawatu branch lost another
member recently with the sudden death of
George Caske. He will be sadly missed and
sympathy is extended to his family.

The two mid-week runs have been suc
cessful with 12 members enjoying the day.
The first was visiting four antique shops in
town and the second in May went to
Wanganui to see the restoration of the pad
dle steamer "Waimarie". Afterwards there
was a very enjoyable lunch at the Rutland
hotel.

The PV and PWV rally had 30 entries. A
beautiful day added to the enjoyment. Two
different sets of rally instructions and two
different sets of silent checks confused
some people, but most found their way to
Lake Horowhenua in Levin for the lunch
stop. One entrant managed to miss out
about half of his instructions but by sheer
chance came upon the first marshall who
put him on the right rally route. There was
only one timed section in the morning to
find a winner and a leisurely drive back to
the clubrooms for afternoo~ tea and prize
giving.

\Vinners were: 1st Bruec and Mary
Ardell of Wanganui, Second Len and
Gladys Haycock, Third Quentin and
Laureen Holdaway.

On the 21 st June was the 25th
Anniversary Night Trial and it was a night
made for vinta.ge motoring. Not too cold



Ross Mathews

Murray Hamilton
Phil Sell
Peter Hilston
Bruce Murray
lan Ferrar
Ross McCulloch

Neville Batt
George Tofield
Ron Gilbert
Alistair Gilmour

Distance Riding Trophy
Gerald Lynch-Blosse 1952 BSA
(rode from Oamaru)
Other Entrants
Brian & Anne Walker 1928 Ariel
Andrew & Donna Roxburgh

1929 Triumph
1931 BSA
1957
Matchless
1949 Scott
1923 Douglas
1960 Honda
1930 Sunbeam
1951 BSA
1955 BSA
Bantam
1957 Francis
Bamett
1960 Triumph
1960 Velocette
1955 BMW
1963 BMW

Allan Budge
Colin Fleet

that the morning run through the
Clydevale/Clinton area, with its fine pas
toral land and crops, was a delight, as was
the crashing high tide and white horses as
the coast was reached at Kaka Point.

The Branch was encouraged to supply a
new trophy for the Post 1960 class.

1939 Triumph

1930 Scott
1931 Royal
Enfield

1937 Harley
Davidson

1911 King
Dick

Photo courtesy Trevor Ayson of Newslink

Veteran
Ray McCulloch

Post Vintage
1st Judith & Stewart Russell

1939 Triumph
2nd Robin Benington 1941 Indian

(Also Best American)
Post War Vehicles
I st Sue Beaumont 1949 BSA

(also winner of the Ladies Trophy)
2nd Neville King 1954 Sunbeam
Post 1960 Vehicles
1st Hec Jowett 1962 Jawa

Vintage
1st Bill Veitch
2nd Gordon Findlay

The list of entrants, and prize winners, makes interesting reading:

Overall Winner
Judith & Stewart Russell
Concours
Russell Aitken

had seen the Catlins express on its daily
journeys to Tahakopa), then turning off at
Otekura into Karoro Creek Gorge to Kaka
Point and back to Balclutha.

The afternoon ride back to Balclutha was,
as Brian Scott put it, "mildly competitive".
The general comment after the event was

Text by Bill Cross

A fine day for the Clutha Motor Cycle
Rally No. 23. Twenty-six motorcycles
arrived at the South Otago Branch rooms at
Balclutha from Oamaru, Dunedin,
Invercargill and South Otago. The oldest
motorcycle was a 1911 King Dick ridden by
Ray McCulloch, winner of the Veteran tro
phy, and the latest model a 1963 BMW rid
den by Alistair Gilmour. Of immense inter
est to everyone were the two OIiginal unre
stored motorcycles, one a 1928 Ariel ridden
by Brian Walker with Ann on the pillion
seat, the other the 1929 Triumph of Andrew
and Donna Roxburgh.

The other husband and wife team were
Judith and Stewart Russell on a 1939
Triumph, who took the prize in the Post
Vintage section and were the overall win
ners of the Clutha Rally. Doug Hayman, a
long-time entrant in motor bike rallies, had
as his passenger grandson Michael
Beaumont.

Brian Scott was rally organiser, a job he
was thrust into at the last minute, and
proved his ability to conduct a very good
outing for all concerned.

After leaving Balclutha, the rally route
followed the Clutha River highway to
Clydevale, and after crossing the Clydevale
Bridge carried on to a lunch break at
Clinton. From Clinton it was on to the
Clinton/Owaka Valley road, arriving at
Owaka and an interesting ride around the
Catlins Lake, over the bridge at Hina Hina
and back into Owaka Township. Out of

, .... "" / l' 1



Continued from Page 48
(unless the hood was down) a gloriously
clear night, with a full moon. There were
over 60 entries which made for a very
crowded car park at the clubrooms. The
first cars were away at 5pm and the route
headed south towards Shannon by various
country roads. There was a slight hiccup
with the instructions and the local farmer
must have wondered why all these old cars
were travelling through his property. Back
to the clubrooms for a hearty meal and
away again an hour later for the second
section. This was all tulip diagrams and
went out Colyton way and on to Halcombe.
Here the locals must have thought they
were being invaded because cars were
going in all directions, mostly lost. Some
made it back to the clubrooms by following
the instructions while other gave up and
went back to the open fire and the hot soup
and toast. The winners were: First PWV
David Wilkin, Second Rod Brayshaw,
First Vintage: Stan Corlett, Second: Bere
Howard-Hill and Dallas Denby and Dot
Han-is from Hawkes Bay won the Lady
drivers prize!

Nelson Pat Dolan

Nelson branch events have embraced a
Veteran Rally, a visit to a powder coating
premises, a run of over back-country roads
to lunch at a country club, and the branch
AGM. The branch is now under the leader
ship of Geoff Morris as Chairman with lan
Dymond as secretary. Mike Warn is
Treasurer and Cliff Wratt is Club Captain.

On the restoration front, the Chrysler
Sedan's of Cliff Wratt and Brian
Ledgerwood are close to emerging from
their Chrysalides - look that one up!
Another long term project is about to begin
for Graham St John with the acquisition of
a kitset Buick tourer of 1925 Vintage - the
usual chassis, wheels, three engines/gear
boxes and a great stack of doors and panels
- (' 11 keep you posted on the restorations
progress. Another baby's gestation is near
ing its term, with Clive and Lorraine Mead's
Austin baby about to be welcomed into the
world of Vintage Car Club motoring.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Our annual End of Registration was
held in the face of yet another cyclone,
which despite the rain and promised high
winds, failed to discourage the brave and a
good turnout paddled their way around the
backroads to Waipu on a timed event. An
Antique Fair in the Waipu Hall was our
destination and also provided us with
somewhere dry to have lunch. Many
thanks to Kay Dixon who spent an hour or
so standing in the rain 'guarding' our cars!
The nm was won by Neil Porter with his
1952 Prefect. Neil also took the over 50's
trophy and now has the dubious honour of
setting next year's run. Warm and dry in
our c1ubrooms we held our Annual dinner
and prize giving and while the DJ drowned
out the noise of the rain on the roof our
members, decked out in Bonnie amI Clyde
attire, danced the night away.

Fifty one Motorcyclists entered our
Annual Don Dugmore Memorial

successful run enjoyed by all topped off
with a tour of the new Northland Dairy
Company plant just north of Whangarei.
Results: 1st Neville OJsen 1924 BSA
Model L (Auckland), 2nd Donald Garden
1948 Ariel 500 Twin (Northland), 3rd
Merlin and Averil Stewart 1959 AJS
Combination (Auckland). I believe Doug
Grant managed, at last, to tame his BSA
and arrived back in Dargaville having
completed his first rally.

Our Branch has recently held our AGM
and we now have a new Committee which
includes some new blood and several
members who we've not seen for some
years. There are many new ideas and a
good, positive attitude which will take our
Branch out in a new direction to blossom
and bear fruit in the coming spring.

North Shore Gaylene Cullen

May rally was well attended with 18
cars, a nice tour around suburbia of Albany
and Glenfield to Birkenhead Wharf where
the old steam ferry Toroa is berthed await
ing a face lift, some very dedicated mem
bers are trying to bring it back to its origi
nal style. After, we went to see a collection
of cars that belong to club member Henry
Rynbeek followed by a barbecue, we thank
him for his hospitality.

Beginning of June saw some members
travel down to Hamilton for the Waikato
50/50. Many branches throughout the
North Island were well represented.
Although the weather was wet and miser
able the scenery was well worth it and we
were given enthusiastic encouragement
from the locals who turned out to cheer us
on. It was a excellent rally, the entertain
ment and goodwill was A I.

The AGM this year was a quiet affair
with all of the committee being voted back
in. All appeared happy with the way the
club is going. Prize giving turned up few
surprises.

Negotiations are continuing and nearing
conclusion to a possible move to a new
location. Hopefully we will know before
the next American Car Show.

Otago Oily Laytham

Twelve cars assembled at the c1ubrooms
on Sunday, 18 May at 1.30pm for the Club
Captain's mystery run. This is an event
held on the third Sunday of the month
when there is no other event that month, so
there is always something for members to
look forward to. Our destination was Lake
Waihola and off we went in our own time.
At the lake, we parked along the waterfront
in a dazzling array. The lakeside scenery
was enhanced by the largely PV collection
and provided opportunity for some arty
photography with lake, hills and trees for
background. Later in the afternoon, the
group adjourned to the historic Taieri Ferry
Bridge which is likely to be permanently
closed due to road realignment. More pho
tographs were taken before all returned at
the end of an enjoyable outing.

The June run, on Sunday 15th, took in
the Taieri Plain, the Woodside picnic area
and finally, the Birchleigh retirement vi!~

for the 1999 National Motorcycle Rally are
all up and functioning well. The branch
looks forward to hosting this event as we
have a strong motorcycle section.

Rotorua Doug Green

With winter here, most of the cars are
away for the calder months awaiting the
odd bit of maintenance for the coming rally
year. Our branch have the odd monthly run
with a rally around the town just to keep the
flow going duting the off season period.

Our annual dinner was held in the club
rooms this year on Saturday evening and
was catered to give the members a relaxed
time for a meal and our prize giving with
the odd joke here and there. A great meal
and the night was well received. Ralph
Bennett is getting on with his project a
Nash Metropolitan._ Ralph is bringing the
Nash back to its former glory as he has
done with his other two cars.

Ralph Riseley is well on the way with
his Jaguar hoping to have it ready for the
2000 rally. We hope to see it there - the
more cars the better.

Happy Motoring.

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

PV and PWV rally was held in May on
one of those cold, cloudy days. A good
line-up of cars of varying ages with sever
al post-60 vehicles also taking part. The
rally left the clubrooms, through to the
north end of Timaru, Temuka and
Clandeboye where a little straight line nav
igation was applied. Everyone seemed to
handle it except the odd one could be seen
to take off in the wrong direction. At
Temuka a short break was provided to
inspect the Early Settler's Museum. It is
always surprising the exhibits these small
museum can have on show. The rally
ended at the clubrooms with a pot luck
meal and presentation of prizes.

Our end of season run was held on a
bright clear day in June with a good line-up
of all classes of vehicles. The run took a
round about route through Timaru,
Pleasant Point, Waitohi, Woodbury to Te
Moana Gorge where a picnic lunch was
had at a very well sheep manured venue.

After refreshments and a yarn or two it
was time to head off home via a stop at
Barkers wineries where we met up with the
Morris Minor Club and joined them in
sampling some of the excellent wines pro
duced there.

By the time this goes to print the South
Canterbury Branch will have celebrated
forty years with an open day on July 5th
and our AGM on Sunday 6th. Happy
restorations over winter.

Southland Branch Bruce Millar

Despite the advancing winter months
our Club activity seems to be as full on as
ever. The Cyril McRae Memorial run for
motorcycles attracted 22 starters and was
well organised by Ian Ferrar and friends.
This run follows a traditional route and the
entrants were again kindly hosted by the
Gore Club for a cup of tea along the way,



winners, some of whom were Gerry
Pethick (Overall) 1929 Douglas, and Rene
Bisschops (Best Presented Bike) 1927
Harley Davidson. Sharn Hayes was the
youngest rider - 1952 Velocette.

Arthur Kent led a group of thirteen cars,
twenty seven people and three back-ups on
a Safari through Central Otago on Anzac
Weekend. This was another great week
ender - one of Arthur's specialities - which
everyone enjoyed. They caught a couple of
early snowfalls which required a bit of
reversing for the Austin 7 on the steep
pinches over Dansey's Pass. The overnight
stops were at Ranfurly and Wanaka where
good fellowship was enjoyed by the group.
A Nash had a few problems requiring a
tow rope but nothing too serious, with
everyone safely home on Monday aftemoon.

The next events are the Western District
Run (motorcyles), another overnight trip and
End of Season with Gore Club on July 13th.

A major social event - Mid Winter
Christmas - is planned for mid-July also.
So it may be dark down here in mid-winter
but we're not asleep - we're busy! Cheers
and safe motoring.

Taranaki Colin Johnston

We now have a new committee for the
next year. Our President for the last two
years Jim Watson has stood clown. We
would like to acknowledge the wondelful
and very dedicated effort during his term in
office. He set out to achieve a goal and did
it extremely well. Our new President is
Brian Hopkins who brings a wealth of
experience as he has been associated with
car clubs, stock car clubs, volunteer fire
brigade and the Lions Club. Also we have
a new secretary. Veronica Oliver of New
Plymouth has been elected to fill this
important position.

It was mentioned that there are twenty
three restorations underway by members in
Taranaki in various sheds and workshops.
That's a healthy sign. The June Noggin
and Natter night turned out to be an inter
esting night as the planned guest speaker
could not attend. We were treated to excel
lent video footage of early racing cars at
some world Grand Prix racing circuits.
Most of the racing was in black and white
of course. We saw a 1934 Alfa type B sin
gle seater racer with three speed gearbox
and magneto racing around the racetrack in
France and a 1923 Mercedes 3.3 cc super
charged straight 8 developing 400hp along
with ERA Bugatti and other classic racers.
The last of the Great Grand Prix racing
cars. There were lot of gasps when a big
1932 Supercharged Bentley racer went
crashing into trees at the Brooklands racing
track in England.

Taupo Branch Jack Hindcss

There was a good tumout for our April
club night when John Mazey entertained us
with some of his experiences in Antarctica.
John is a good raconteur and with his collec
tion of coloured slides ensured we all
enjoyed the beauty of the southern continent.

Our monthly lun was a Mystery Tour

Thoroughbred Lodge. A wonderful collec
tion of horses ranging from Arabians to
C1ydesdales, which also included one of our
own Kaimanawa stallions. A belated lunch
in the Hamilton Gardens followed by a walk
through the many separate gardens.

Ray Harwood gave us an insight into the
antique business at our May meeting, giving
us a display of furniture restoration and a
few tips on how to go about it.Our May run
took us out to see the recently commis
sioned McLachlan Power Station. This is
New Zealand's first privately owned
Geothermal Power Station that is now sup
plying Auckland consumers with electrici
ty. The complex is nicely landscaped and is
run by only two men - but with considerable
computer backup.

This year's Brass Monkey run, organ
ised by Graham and June Mock, was held
on June 1I th in lieu of our monthly meet
ing. A very good muster of 19 cars took
part on a rather wet and bleak night. The
run took us in and around the Taupo urban
area, with an emphasis on observation and
precision in the question and answers.
Graham had devised a method of marking
which depended more on volume than
quality information. This resulted in the
unwary obtaining some high scores, which
the more experienced rallyist has learned
to avoid.

This year's winner was Steven Rodgers
who now holds not only a handsome tro
phy for the year, but the honour of running
next year's event.

Waikato JilIian Hayton

As I write this the fog has descended on
the Waikato (it obviously knows it's Field
Days time again) but that doesn't deter vin
tage motorists does it?

The Waikato contingent has been able
to spread its wings far and wide over the
last couple of months enjoying the hospi
tality of our fellow branches in other
regions which is what makes belonging to
the Club so rewarding. As well as this we
have had a good range of events locally to
keep every one on their toes.

Our May run started on the north-east
side of town and out into the lovely rolling
Waikato dairy country, stopping for after
noon tea at Woodlands, one of the nicest
historic homes in the region with lovely
gardens. They also managed to take in a
collection of fine vintage vehicles tucked
away in a shed in one of the small farming
communities.

This year's Double 50 was a great run
despite the constant rain and took us via
Huntly right up to Te Kauwhata with some
great touring through that area. Some of
the two and three wheelers had a bit of a
hair raising time as they tried to keep going
in a forward motion up some very greasy
roads. Both our evening functions were
well attended and as always it is great to
catch up with our out-of-town friends. To
marks to Des & Val Harvey for all their
efforts and to the Townsends from Rotorua
for coming in first overall. Paul C1ark was
the first Wakato entrant and will be plot
ting next year's run which will be a special

Anniversary, mark it down in your calen
dars for next year as it will be one you
won't want to miss.

Our AGM voted in Lesley Webster as
President and Graeme Luxford as our new
Vice President, as well as a few alterations
to our committee. Don't forget to keep 4/5
October free for our PV/PWV Rally it is
bound to be a good run and as always we
enjoy being able to welcome all our fellow
members from other branches.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

Another well attended club night started
off a good month of activities. The guest
speaker for the evening was Srian Rankin
with his wife Loreta from Palmerston
North. They brought their hot air burner
and basket for a static demonstration out
doors. An enthralled audience watched as
the burner was fired up again and again as
Brian gave us an informed talk. Then
indoors to finish a very enjoyable evening
where many questions were answered.
There are a few in the Club who showed a
strong interest in going for a night some
time.

The annual Motorcycle Reliability run
attracted 25 entrants and covered the
Pahiatua, Pongaroa area and a 30 mile loop
run all on grass tracks. The overnight stay
was at the Glenross Backpackers lodge at
Pongaroa. On Sunday the return journey
was via Gladstone finishing the event at
the Clubrooms. The winner of the timed
section was Richard Cordwell. During the
month on a gloriously fine Sunday a social
run to Lake Ferry was held. Ken and
Mollie Beaver in their 1957 Morris 1000
were so keen to get to the lunch stop they
almost ran into a very large ewe which
decided to cross the road just as they
arrived. Very nearly mutton hot off the
grill. Good driving Ken!

First time rally organiser Doreen and
Dick O'Brien had a lovely fine day for The
Winter Wander run. Leaving the c1ub
rooms after a quick cuppa it was off on a
time section with silent checks to have a 10
minute stop at The Hau Nui Wind Farm
tour of Martinborough. Most stayed in
their cars as it was blowing a gale and also
very cold. The Wind Farm has been well
placed, good planning. It was no place for
wooden legs, false teeth or toupees.

A few of the cars went the wrong way
as vandals had destroyed a signpost on the
route, but they eventually caught up with
the rest of the cars in time to have lunch
together. This stop was at Otaraia a 121
year old homestead that is carrying out cat
tle and sheep farming. After lunch on the
large veranda and a walk around the gar
dens, Di Martin gave a short talk on the
history of the property.

The afternoon section, which was
untimed returned via Greytown where we
did reverse straightline navigation. We
were given written instructions and had to
draw a map as we went - tricky.

Back to the Clubrooms where Doreen
had a lovely afternoon tea waiting for us.
Twenty-six cars participated including
three from the Vauxhall Club, one from the
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from over the Hill and Wairarapa Branch
members. Thank you Doreen and Dick for
a great day.

Waitemata BJ

Peter Bruin achieved a great success in
his arrangement for the venue of our most
recent drive and dine. The place was quite
magnificent in every way. Antique atmos
phere, dimly flickering lights complete with
haunted shadows. National TV later featured
a programme on the exorcising of a few
ghostly spirits from the place but no branch
members featured. A quick Whip through the
list disclosed no member recently depmted,
and none of our party received a message
from the astral plane. Disappointing.
However a few spirits of a modestly alco
holic nature did indeed pass over to the other
side dUling our presence.

Strangely no scuttlebutt from the last
speed weekend. Reports all indicate the
membership as ha ing behaved at all times
in the moo t immaculal manner. One ha to
ask can this strange tate of affairs in any
way be attributed to the ptes nCe during the
weekend of our NPF? (National Presidellt
Frank). Is there risk that our NPF mav
become an Augu t Per unage? •

Our AGM was e pecially notable for the
lection of Michael Greig as Branch

Chaimlan, so along with all of his other
qualificalion. he i . al 0 n w B. !
It will be of interest to all to dis
cover which of his various person
ality characters becomes dominant
- Fidel CasLro or Sant.1 Clau.?
Since nobody in a recent question
naire knew who WaJ on the com
mittee, they were re-elected en
maSSe with strict instructions to do
somelbing about lifting lbeir pro
tiles.

The GOLDOR pa sed in un
shine and a great time was had by
all. Our commi erations to Dick
and TOlli Green who had Triwnph
Trouble, and to lan Bradley and
partner w.ho had ju t trouble. To
those who found the long days
motoring tedious our apologies.
Bm we may fmd it difficult not to
do again!

Finally we c nclude byexpres 
ing lhank~ lo Banks Penin ula
Branch for their generous ha pital
ity to Gerald Watson during his

outhern Sortie of Exploration to
their frozen land. Since he carrie'
the burden of work. in this Branch
we particularly appreciate his sur
vival and return north.

\\ anganui Fa~ Chamherlain

How good it was to see so many turn out
for Bruce Ard 11' Sunday Run in May.
(including Frank Dowers Ford Vg Coupe on
its first outing, albeit still needing the odd
"trim" or two)! the large lineup of vehicles
looked very smart outside the Riverlands
Homestead of Barry Kirkwood. After a talk
on the history of the hou e, and a brief tour
through bolb house and out buildings, we
moved off in a convoy to see the old

full restoration in a nearby shed. Wow!
Suddenly everybody was 10 years old again,
and scrambled up eagerly for a good look.
This (40 seater capacity) boat should be "on
the river" in six months time and will no
doubt do a lot for Wanganui' touri t industry.

Rallywise. the autumn Motorcycle Trial
went well, with Da e Adams wilming the
Vintage section, Bruce Hilllbe Post Vintage.
Peter Roe the Post War, and Spencer Hunt
the Classic section.

The Annual Queens binhday weekend
Rally also proved very ucce. Sflll with 70
entries lining up this year (0 start in Bull .
The overall winner lbis year was John and
Linda Kendrick in their 1965 inger
Gazelle. (Four veterans too de pite the rain
- great to see!)

Clubnighl in May aw evera! branch

members speaking of their "Au tin" touring
experience, and in June, a local rep, of
Fuelstar did his best to enlighten folk on
this product.

Re toration work on Ian Chamberlain's
1906 REO i coming along well with lots of
machining going on.

Wellsford .Jim .Jorgellsoll

Our AGM wa held at Four Season Cafe
in lbe Dome Valley. This was preceded by
an exc lIent mea\. Dave Henderson our

Captain, and a relatively new member fills
the Secretary's position. A couple of new
faces are on the committee. Several of our
members were seen making interesting pur
chases at the NOlth Shore Swapmeet, on 26
April. Next day several cars from our
Branch helped make up a toral of 54 cars
entered in the North Shore Northern Raid.
First car was away from Club rooms at
8.30am. We had a very interesting run and
except for one light shower the weather was
excellent. At its conclusion we enjoyed a
fine welcome meal at the Clubrooms. The
North Island Club Captain was present and
helped present the winners. Our Swapmeet
WIL~ held at Warkworth Show grounds on
May 17th. Rita illTanged the catering and the
big hrysler was loaded to the gunwales
with all the necessities before leaving home

aL 6.30am. This i. a day when all
membel pull together to make a
uccess of the event. This was well

patronised - comparable to the pre
vious year though a mid-moming
hower did dampen the proceeding

somewhat.
Some members again accompa

nied North Shore Branch to view
the old team ferry 'Taroroa under
restoration at Birkenhead Wharf. A
(ask this size makes a Vintage Car

. restoration seem a quite small
effort. Later we visited Henry
Rvnback' . \..ollection of cars which
included a 1924 Locomobile tourer
1930 Lincoln and a beautiful 1961
Cadillac convertible. He had a
beautifully restored 1934 Caddie at
hi' house where we enjoyed his
hospitality and a barbecue meal
even if the sausages were almost
cremated by yours Lruly. A short run
on 14 June ( ok members over Sev
eral local r ads ending at th
Branch pan hed at Ron lmd Bev
Pearce's farm. for afternoon tea.
One prospective member did man
age t get 10 t but I am sure it hasn't
put him off. These short runs are

held 10 keep the members in touch between
meetings.

Some WeUsford members joined North
hore earlier in the year for a very intere. L

ing trip to the Mainline Sleanl Depot in
Parnell to view orne large locomotives
imported from South Africa They are being
prepared to run on our track. as they have
lbe ame 3ft 6inch gauge. One large Garrelt
about 200 tons was in sleam, with rides for
all. Other machines wer al 0 on display.

Celltre.: 1!ruce A!:del/'s entry in the Wangollui



Getting drenched on the

rather fortuitously went around to
BlUce Pidgeon's the day before
the Annual Rural Run, to find
him busily polishing his little

Bugatti Brescia. His inquiry as to my inten
tions for the trial was swiftly answered that
indeed I could possibly tear myself away
from travelling in the back seat of my
fat.her's Fiat 50 I for the day to join him in the
little French racer. Bruce of course claims
tharthe Brescia (and I quote) "epitomises the
sheer essence of pure motoring as it has no
mudguards, no windscreen, no hood, nothing
to get in the way of just motoring" - and I
was under the impression that he had just not
got around to finishing the car'

Now the Bugatti is very economical on
space and pre-event discussions revolved
around the Banks Peninsula "Dripfeed"
suggestion that we should bring "chairs"
and the Canterbury "Hub" suggestion that
we should bring "chains". We decided that
to pre-judge the respective editors as to who
was right would only result in us bringing
the wrong item, so we compromised and
took neither. In fact a small hanky in my left
pocket and a Moro Bar in BlUce's right
pocket was sufficient to fill the car's entire
luggage space.

Alan Pan'is had organised a full day of
rYlf"\tl"\r;no nn C;;::1tnd~" Anl,i1 lLt ~nrl ~ O(\"t1

sized bunch met up at the start in
Christchurch ready to do battle with the
cool conditions and the impending threat of
rain.

The start had cars heading in all direc
tions off and on bridges, driving on both

At one point we were

innocently motoring along

when we" were attacked by

what seemed to be a large

bucketful of water from

above us.

sides of, but not through, the Heathcote
River. Out into the country and through
Coes Ford, down shingle roads, through a
farmer's paddock, mote fords through the
Selwyn River, and so on. Cones and VCC
signs had thoughtfully been placed along
parts of the course where the track had all
hilt rI''''':Innp.-::lrprl _ hllt {'\f ,-.nllrcp cn. h'lrl tho

organisers by this stage.
At one point we were innocently motor

ing along when we were attacked by what
seemed to be a large bucketful of water
from above us. Thinking we had been the
victim of some cruel practical joke we were
relieved to find it was just the local farmer's
sprinkler system working behind the shelter
belt of trees we were passing. It didn't par
ticularly matter, however, as a misty rain
was beginning to attack us and we were
beginning to suffer. The initial enthusiasm
for travelling in a completely open car was
rapidly beginning to fade.

It was with some relief that we pulled
into a park at Burnham for an early lunch
and were able to pull off our damp clothes
and get some circulation back into our
cramped limbs. I should probably state that
the Bugatti Brescia was not designed to take
two adults, but rather an anorexic racing
driver with his l2-year old apprentice
mechanic as passenger. The result is, of
course, that this particular car is quire a tight
fit, and when wedging yourself in, a certain
joggling action is required to displace the
two sets of hips. Heaven help those who
suffer an attack of cramp while in one!

Away for the afternoon section but first
we had to put back on all of our supposedly
.... ,""" ..h ........ ..-I .....+............:~ ... __ ~ .. __ ..:_. "T'L"



PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS &MOTOR MOWERS
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a slow and arduous process similar to
plucking up courage prior to a sub-Arctic
swim'

Despite the now persistent rain, we
chose to do the long route in the afternoon,
that would initially take us up to Darfield,
onto Glentunnel and Whitecliffs then up
over "Pig-Saddle Road". This was a fun
winding dirt road and was quite exhilarat
ing in the powerful little Bugatti, with

Continued from Page 13

between last licensing anel de-registration.
These letters allow a registration to be
retained by granting an exemption that will
carry forward into the CVL regime.

Yours etc .... "
Further to these letters the following

extract is taken from the NZ Motoring
Federation newsletter and summarises the
situation.

"STOP PRESS
We have just learnt that there is a strong

possibility that Continuous Licensing will
be being implemented from September 1,
1997 with media release on about July I.

Regulations at Present:
A. If registration has lapsed you have 3

months in which to re-register, and this will
be back-elated.

B. Over 3 months and up to 12 months 
another form must be used and this will also
be back-elated. Over 12 months registration
is automatically cancelled.

C. Prior to registration running out appli
cation can be made in writing to the Motor
Registration Centre, Palmerston North
requesting exemption from continuous
licensing. This may be for restoration or
storage purposes or some other stated rea
son.

D. Exemption will automatically be
granted for up to 12 months with an exten
sion for a further 12 months or part there-of
if required. The onus is on the owner to
notify the Registration Centre before the
end of the exemption period, or altemative
Iv re-reoistl"r the vehicle If this is not rlone

drifts around the corners being the order of
the day. It was later that I was reliably
informed that Bruce and passenger had
travelled through this very road not six
months earlier, in the other Brescia, and
had ended up driving off the road and into
a wire fence. The bliss of ignorance I

The remainder of the run was to see us
driving back towards the city along the
sometimes rough shingle road following
the Waimakari.ri River for some 30 miles.
By now the rain was consistent and heavy
and our goggles were fogging up. Water
was seeping in through any small crack in
our clothing and we were sitting in a pool
of water, with sodden gloves and arms
heavy from the weight of water.

The route instructions were becoming
like papier mache, with small flecks of
soggy paper coming off and sticking to my
coat. At one stage, and with the greatest of
reluctance we had to stop on the side of the
gravel road in Ihe pouring rain to clean the
mud and fog from our goggles, It was
probably just as well because Bruce was
showing signs of not being able to see
where he was going, as he crashed along
the rough shingle track with at times spring
breaking force. The brakes on the smaJJ car
were obviously becoming somewhat vague
as well, although [ suspect, like an Austin
7, the brakes were really only designed for
show ("I made my cars to go, not stop"- a
quote reputedly made by Ettore Bugatti).
Of course there was no slowing down, as
that would only prolong our misery. Our

E. Five year exemptions are still avail
able for special cases. Reasons must be
clearly stated. Applications considered on
an individual basis.

Changes to Rcgulations.
A. The present two year exemption peri

od will be brought back to one year.
B. Some leniency in the early stages will

be considered with regard to the elapsing
period prior to deregistration.

C. All known cases on file will be
notified of their reponsiblity to do some
thing about preserving their exemption
when the expiry date is due. Others will

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

outer layers of clothing had already given
up the battle against the elements and the
inner layers were giving very little resis
tance to the continuing deluge.

Approaching the northem motorway we
met up with the Essex Pikes Peak piloted
by Graeme and Kay Shaskey, and it was
clear that both cars were leading the rally 
not that it was a race, you understand! For
open cars the rain was an intrusion, for
those of us (Bugatti and Essex) who
were/are open and without windscreens the
rain was already there in abundance, it was
only the level that was altering. [ then
realised that the reason we were both at the
front of this trial was because for the last
30 miles the occupants of both vehicles
were dreaming of blazing log fires and
steamy overflowing suds-filled baths and
the sooner we finished the sooner life could
return to normal temperatures.

We eventually found our way to the end
at Spencer Park to find chief organiser
Alan Parris with a sadistic little grin,
before wc headed away to find shelter and
warmth. Sitting in Bruce's carport, we both
laughed at the stupidity of it all. We were
both sodden with wet clothes which
weighed a ton as we unwedged ourselves
from the car. As we walked to the back
porch the water waS running from our
midriffs and out the legs of our trousers.

Who said Vintage motoring was
boring?

need to be vigilant.
D. Vehicles will automatically be deli

censed once 12 months has lapsed after the
due c1ate for registration.

All this process is in a state of flux with
MotOl' Registration getting almost weekly
changes to their instructions.

If you have any vehicles that are nol cur
rently licensed, Federation recommends
that you address this problem il11mediate-
I "y.

Thanks to the Federationj(>r permission
to reproduce thisfmm their news/el/er.

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONINGTHIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
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FORMERLY IYF • •
eoModel"A" & 'T" Parts

TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service ~ l
MOBILE (025) 322-041 All makes - open and '
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
SPECIAL: -2 only Olympic 30 x 3'/2 BE. Tyres, B.W., $215 ea + Freight

SPECIAL - ENGINE REBUILDERS: - Stainless Steel Valves & Hardened Valve
Seats, for Model "A" Ford (no need for petrol additive)

SOLD AS PAIRS: $30 (GST Incl)

1938 CITROEN LIGHT 12 (On registration register)

Excellent mechanicals, body in primer, lots of spares, both body & mechanical
parts $4,000 ono.
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PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS~~~S~L~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.....

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXIBLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•

BTEY~£~QfY,'~
InoorpOllltir'9 --

Ol~l)AUTORUBBER
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1930 Studebaker President, Owner David Lane. 650 x20 Firestone w/wall Tyres • Nancy Halliwell Photography, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Vin-tage C __....
Est 1975

PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office &Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882
Toll Free Orders 0800 4 88 22 77

<8D> EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931~
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

parts along with general restoration supplies


